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Fielding and Graham Start for 
Washington to See the 

President

Mount Vesuvius Spouting 
Lava and Devastating the 

Near-bv Places

Albany Lawyer Had Legisla
ture Apparently Under 

His Thumb

Three Thousand People Left 
Yesterday to Spend 

Easter There

i HIGHWAYMAN GOT 
$4,000, BUT IS 

CAPTURED LATER

Plebiscite and Other Proposed Amend
ments to Valley RaUwajBH
- BHt Voted Bow*1

«

II

FEAR THE WORST MAY SAVE TAFT'S FACEA VALUABLE MANSEVEN SPECIAL TRAINS |%:»
I

It is Rumored That Canada May Grant 

Some Slight Concessions to Give 

Excuse for Withholding Maximum

Soldiers, Engineers and Doctors Or

dered to the Scene—One Village 

Surrounded by Lava, Which Has 
Covered Five Miles Already—Heavy Rates Against Her; Great Satisfac

tion at Boston Over the Outlook.

S*1 •*> .Was Able to Furnish Insurance Com

panies in Advance of Court of Ap

peals Judgments, and He Was Lib

erally Paid for His Information.

It Is Estimated That Sightseers Will 

Spend at Least $300,000 on the 

Trip; Royal Honors Bestowed on 

More C. P. R. Officials.

Public Utilities Bill Passes, Claim Added Which 
Premier flazen Claims Will Give Commissioners 
Power to Regulate Telephone Rates-Tobique

New TorvTTZm\y bit, there 03111 KillCd-OÎHtC CÔlSlpait? GfiB PWAfCT Î0
was unfolded at the fire insurance in- ei e> l 'r* *' * ^ • kInvade N. B. Petroleum Company s Areas m 
SESHStEH Search for Shale--Legislature to Prorogue
evidence produced, Buckley waa well-nigh TnmAirnUI °f citizens, combined today to cause plenty j ment of sobbers and a large number of
invincible at Albany. If the letters which |VlHUriUW. of excitement on Pleasant street, one of
were entered on the records contained -,________ ____________ • the principal thoroughfares of the city.
statements of fact, and for the most part After a pursuit of two miles, an alleged

letters exchanged betwèen (Special te T6t Telegraph.) ter np 6ret. There,» a genera) feeling that highwayman was captured by two police
Buckley and the late George P. Sheldon, Fpede-icton w e March 24.—It war Mr. Flemming has, not taken .the house officers and the bag containing the money 
Who waa president ofthe Phoenix Fire deei*d at noon today "that the "into his confidence, and that the explane- was found in a swill cart where it had been

stel0». mtsjva; ffibjshsSKssrr f t ™rJ:- r; —-* ‘t&Nirtx: s,... w•sssa^Asra'acys. St5V*Er aur ~ eul t,‘Mr K-.irr.teven futtheE according to his own words. ^FbUkTnir^ffiiishedttot^bu/this T'Y8 actlon,onf*6*"* 01 provincial carrymgTome um m a hand bag. As lie 
He was able to learn in advance of a de- the go^ 8eCretary; “fd tbe hoWl,ng of a. passed along Pleasapt street, with people
cision of the couK of appeals, he said, and are exTremerT ^nxffias to “u,cu? °) the K^nmept supporters atffi afi sideg ^ hlm> a Inan about forty
kept Sheldon infdhned of what was com- eminent who are extremely anxio o clock, has caused suspicious persons, and | yeare oW ran up> snatcbed the bag from
ing off in the court. «et to their homes some who gre not/Suspicious, to believe his hjuld and ran away. Bruce raised ap

Miles Dawson, c* Now York, consulting In. the y TuL L^ cnmn^lled to that there « not as much harmony m gov- akrm and tbe people on the street at once 
actuary, said under oath in unequivocal house was more than once “mpelled t emment circles as Mr Hmen represented jolned in the chase of the fugitive. Crying 
terms that Buckley informed Mm that he adjourn earlier than usuaP 1>eciwhen he introduced the St. John Valley j<etop thief ., the crowd steadily increased 
could not get favorable action on a bill in was no business o o. , ,, Railway bill. in numbers and reinforced by several
which he was interested unless he paid , Y"! ,!?, n9® pre- lobique Dam Bill Disposed Of. policemen, pursued the man for nearly two
some money to "the boys." cTVV i i "aT?,L cf the " r , , . . miles. Once when he seemed in imminent

Letter after letter was produced, showing sentejl until last W'-C , The committee dwpojmd of the Tobique danger ,,f capture, the fugitive displayed a
XT- it ociripnt nf mm nan v that Buckley informed Sheldon, who col- most important of these c^™ dam bill this evening! by voting ^ ! revolver in a threatening manner, and

McNieoll, vice-presment of the company, ^ 2*,,,.^: funds which were dis- week The Jesuit of this mçthod of do- motion to report pcpgÿss. This is the bill | wfaen the crowd hesitated, he gained
was made an esquire of the order, while bur#ed àt ^bany, of everything that x^as mg the public business is to crowd tbe thàt has proved so» codtentious during the purguerg J
Major Lacey R. Johnston and 8. A. Gid- going on of interest to the companies and w°£^ into tbe dying lioprs o t PJft three sessions, aqd Wliich is strc^igly jje >^,a8 finally captured in a barn on
low were made honorary associates of the received in return large sums of money. What is true of private le8> _ , objected to by the St. John board of Bradley estate. As the officers caught
order. These hoilors Were given.in recog. TnWMMd year 15 1180 tr"e ”tthat tr«je- , , a up with him he again displayed his revol-
mtion of the work of the Canadian Pacific A Involved. the government. The only government The title of the Gibson A Minto Railway ver> but he was overpowered and disarmed
:n the organization of the St. Johns am- When evidence was produced showing measure brought down early was the pub- Company bill wte .cton^d to the Freder- before be could use the weapon, 
mdanee service at the Abgua shops. that E. f. McCall, now a state supreme he uLTRjes bm, and it was Kton & .Grand LakwGia| A Railway Com- He WM taken to police headquarters,

----------------- / V— court-: justice,, wrote Buckley's nsme above committee in a very sfim l£ pany. TMs » tliecl^Ay which, wit), a wbere ^ ^ Jocked.- up on acbsrga of.

m.mGUILTY v.i-2Si~. -^SS'ii I nuirmu uvn- I I Brooklyn, through Sheldon, to Buckley,the day. Just how useful this legislation will & Bailway Company, which includes large VVhen Rice was captured the money was
witness (Buckley) became greatly aroused, be cannot be'determined until the act is ^ areas, as. well as the railway, to build mi8sing
He said that Mr. McCall knew nothing art pot in operation. The premier says that and operate .barges and steamers, electric
all oï the traneaction and merely acted in it will be in a position to take up the light and power plants, in fact to eetab-
the matter at hie request. He admitted question of telephone rates and the charges i;sh a genuine monopoly of the coal fields
that he did not endorse the check at all, Of gas and electric light and power cofn- ;0f Sunbury and Queens counties’, 
and identified the handwriting in which panics at once but just what its decision. JMany exclusive franchises were asked for 
his name was written as that of Justice will amount to was not explained. and they were all granted without a kick
McCall. Mr. Hotchkiss said he would be The bill was amended at the suggestion from anybody. The business has ,to be fin- 
glad to have the matter cleared up by the of Mr. Sweeney, who pointed out that the1 jafied by Saturday. Either the bouse or 
justice, but did not say that he would ask last clause of the bill would hamper the committees have been sitting eighteen
him to appear as a witness. commissioners in any inve^igafeibh they hours a day this week and were too tired

When seen in the supreme court this af- would make. to give jieriçms attention to the rights of
ternoon, Justice McCall said he did not Teleimone- BeiriélSfciOB. ; ihe Publié* Corporations, whether tired or
care to disepss the insurance inquiry ex- ^ . not, can be counted on to take care of
cept to say that he never had any rela- Mr. Lowell and Mr. Copp both,claimed thanselves. 
tions or transactions whatever with -Mr. that the telephone merger ^should be the 
Sheldon or with his company or with any subject of a legislative enquiry or be 

.fire insurance company, except the Munch, thoroughly investigated by the commis-
He said he was for some three years coun- sion. But all that could be got vfrom the •pfip longest discussion of t*16 evening
eel for the Munch Company. premier Was the assurance given Mr* arose on tbe introduction of a bill relating

It was a dramatic moment when Mr. Sweeney that the bill gave the commission- ^be Alberti te Company which is stren- 
Dawson appeared on the scene unexpect- ers the right to regulate telephone rates. UOusly opposed by the N. B. Petroleum 
edly and was sworn as a witness. Buckley The suggestion of Mr. Sweeney was sub- çompany'>

Fredericton, N. B., March 24—The trial kept his seat at one end of the long table, sequently incorporated in the bill and The story of the Albertite Company will
of the Italians, John Jamieson and Thomas the other end of which Mr. Hotchkiss oc- section added Yit the first hearing which make extremely interesting reading wlien
Bov le, charged with burglarizing the stère copied. The superintendent gave up his made security imperative before commenc- ifc ig told, • and, the last chapted touching
of McManus & Co., was finished at 10.30 chair an^ sat Dawson there so that he and ing an inquiry was taken out and thfe their relations w'ith the government of
o'clock tonight, when the jury, after two Buckley were facing each other. matter left to the commissioners. New Brunswick will not be the least inter-
hours’ deliberation, returned a verdict of I Dawson, who was a consulting actuary The bill, it may be remarked, is not 
guilty on the secopd count, which charged I of the Armstrong committee, which in- taken very seriously here, but is somewhat 
them with receiving stolen goods. I vestigated the life companies, said that in stronger than it was formerly.

Boyle and another Italian named Boyker 1905, he drew up a bill relating to the Health Act.
had previously pleaded guilty to a charge method of valuation oft life insurance 
of receiving stolen goods from the store of policies which afterwards was made a law 
Howard Douglas, of Stanley, and Jamieson on the recommendation of the Armstrong 
had been convicted of the charge of receiv- committee, although it failed the first year, 
ing stolen goods from the store of George The bill had been agreed on by several 
Thompson, of St. Marys. The defendants acturies as a desirable one. He went to 
undertook to set up an alibi in the Me- Albany and had the bill introduced.
Manus case. 4 “While in the lobby of the senate,” he

Alter the verdict had been announced, continued, Buckley whom I had know for 
Peter J. Hughes, counsel for the prisoners, some 
made a plea for clemency for hie clients, the 
on account of their youth, and Jamieson, 
on being asked if he had anything to 
say, briefly addressed tbe court, but failed 
to make himself understood.

His honor, after expressing regret that 
! • did not have the power to deport the 

ners, postponed the passing of sen- 
1 ence until Saturday at 11 o’clock. R. B.
Hanson conducted the prosecution.

•J. P. Byrne, M. P. P., received a tele^ 
gram from Bathurst this afternoon, notify
ing him of the death of his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Bums, widow of Kennedy F. Burns, 
cx-M. P.

A marriage in which a1 young lady Nor
mal school student, Miss Catherine Dono
van, of Newcastle, and Ernest P. Ryan, 
chef at the Queen Hotel, were the prin
cipals, took place last evening. Miss Don
ovan, who came here in September last 
from Newcastle to attend the Normal 
school, has previously met Mr. Ryan in 
lier home town arid when she came here
the acquaintance was- renewed. _ _ _

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Ryan called ! RgDOft CllfTBllt Tfiât IjOOO 
l or Miss Donovan and together they went : a L. IA/ I

> the home of an Episcopal clergyman uGlffiSUl £100 Otltor WOfK- 
mid were married. The bride returned! ° ...... ‘ —. , .. ,

her boarding house, but said nothing HIGH Will T 21K 6 utflKBrS
''i her friends about having been mar- 

mi, and -Tfctt for the C. P. R. station 
>\ las: evening, being joined by the bride- 

-cm on a trip to St. John, Moncton 
and other places. *

Grabs Satchel Containing 
Money from Malden Man- 
Long Chase Successful and 
Greenbacks Recovered.

Shocks Add to Terror. I

(Special te The Telegraph.) •
Montreal, March 24—Montreal today 

easily upheld its reputation. as one of the 
biggest New York feeders for Easter busi- 

Over 3,000 people left the city dur
ing the day for New York, and it is es
timated that they took with them easily 
£300,000 to be spent in the American met
ropolis. e

In addition to these, several people from 
Ottawa and Quebec joined the seven spec
ial trains, and the extra sections of the 
day trains which left here today for New 
Y ork.

It is stated by officials of the New York 
Central and D. & H. that the Easter busi- 

for New York and Boston this year 
at least 30 per cent bigger this year 

than ever before.
It was stated at the C. P. R. headquaa^ 

today that several other honors were

(Associated Press.) (Special to The Telegraph.)
Catania, March 24—Mount Vesuvius is 

in eruption, causing much damage to
Ottawa^ March 24—Hon. W. S. Fielding 

and Hon. Geo. P. Graham left for Wash
ington this afternoon for another confer- 

witli President Taft relative to a 
solution of the present tariff situation.

It is expected that the conference will 
be followed by an announcement of a 
satisfactory arrangement between the two 
countries, whereby Canada will get the 
American minimum tariff in return for a 
few minor concessions asked for by the 
United States, and to be followed by a

Malden, Mass., March 24—A bag of $4,- ro un din g territory.
Help for the people in the devastated

engineers and doctors have gone forward.
The prefect of Catania, returning from the 
scene this evening, said:

“I have witnessed a spectacle of désola- 
tion and ruin which only those who saw !"ge measure of reciprocity in trade be

tween the two countries.
E. W. Thomson's Views.

they were

the eruption of Vesuvius - in 1906 can im
agine. Tbe present eruption can be com
pared to no other.” Moetreal, March 24—(Special)—E. W.

The authorities have issued, orders that fhomeon the wen known American jour
no one shall be permitted to go be^ on . najj6^ jg jn the city today, and will ad- 
Belpasso, and soldiers have been stationed drey8 the St jame8 Literary Society on 
at various points to see that these orders the subject of The Voluntary Empire.

obeyed. The village of BorreUo is sur- Speaking on the tariff war question, Mr. 
rounded by the lava and. the inhabitants Tllomson wa8 emphatic today in an inter- 
have fled to Belpaeso. " view. He was decidedly of the opinion

Prof. Ricco, director of Mount Etna U - nothing would come of it.
Servatory, said tonight: “The American feeling,” he said, “is

“The eruption is very grave, and 1 thin dead against the proposals of President 
it will become much more serious. Ihe Taft to penalize Canada. If he does so it 
lava has covered five miles in sixteen hours wj]I do an jmmen8e amount of harm to his 
and if my calculations are right, the erup- admjnigtration. I do not believe that this 
tion of the volcano will not be snort. attempt will really be made. What Can-

Dr. Walter Craven an Englishman, a - ada bas at the present time is the first 
ter his return today from A icolosi, where opportunity that she has had for the last 
he made photographs of the lava, said: forty years of showing reciprocity in her

“Horrible defoliations made the groun business relations with the United States, 
tremble under my feet and it was impoe- .<The onlv desire of the people of the 
sible to keep the camera steady more than Unitej State8, ig. to be on the best of terme 
a second. with Canada. This is t^e feeling that I

_ Many tourists, aiqong whom Americans. find ^ thj2 citie8 of the States, and it is 
are conspicuous, are peuri^r into Cat a ma believed, that^ the present position of affairs 

-t*<Ttew the Bpertwte. ^î^tert reports from in BmKrtS matter8 will give 
NieoloBi tonight 6ay that the lava current tbe opportunitÿ for making reciprocal 
is moving at the rate of about 100 feet an terms t0 her neigbbor. 
hour and that it has passed over Mount ,.j believe> too, -tbe desire of the huai- 
San Leo. Cardinal Irancica Nava Arch- nesg men <v the dominion is also to be on 
bishop of Catania, visitèd A icolosi this af- beet terms with the United States, 
ternoon. The earth shocks continue. and that' they do not desire to have busi

ness relations broken off. At the same

handed out recently ^to their officials, in 
addition to the giving to Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, of the Order of Knighthood 
in the order of St. John of Jerusalem. D.

on his

1to Canada

H

OF EtFEE !

ANOTHER MONTREAL 
JOURNALIST DEAD

y

itime, it is generally admitted *over the 
line that Canada has been illiberally dealt 
with, and it is the hope that in the future 
steps will be taken to make her one of the 
best treated of the customers of the United 
States. The imposition of the maximum 
tariff will not do this, and that is one of 
the reasons that it is being so strongly 
opposed by the business men of the 
States.”

STDLEK GOODS
AT HALIFAX WITH 

1,480 PASSENGERS
r||

TwoConvicted at Fredericton 
and Sentence Postponed— 
Normal School Girl Student 
Gets Married.

Carrol Rvan, Who Had a Bril
liant Career as Soldier and 
Literateur, Succumbs to 
Pneumonia—Was Engaged 
in St. John Once.

Mr. Sumner’b Company Turned 
Down.

*SBoston Merchants Pleased.
Boston, March 24—Officers of Boston 

trade organizations were much pleaeed to 
learn that Minister of Finance Fielding 
had gone to Washington to confer with 
President Taft regarding the threatened 
tariff war. These organizations recently 
protested against the ini position of the 
maximum schedule.

The Canadian Club of Boston today sent 
the following communication, signed by 
Col. Alexander P. Graham, the president, 
and Secretary John B. Patterson, to Presi
dent Taft:

“The Canadian Club of Boston, largely 
composed of Canadians by birth, but now 
loyal citizens of this country by adoption, 
realizing the importance of the immense 
commerce between the United States and 
Canada, earnestly hope that the president 
will use his commanding influence to avert 
the pending tariff crisis.

“They believe that the imposition of the 
maximum provisions of the Payne-Aldrich 
law will be damaging alike to the port of 
Boston and to the welfare of New Eng
land. They further declare that in their 
opinion the people of the northern States 
will not approve such a serious rupture in 
our commercial intercourse, now involving

I
1Turbiner Reached Port Last 

Midnight-Reports Sub
merged Wreck on Route to 
New York.

(Special te The Telegraph.)
i!

\
Montreal, March 24.—Another of Mon

treal's leading journalists and litterateurs 
was carried' off today by pneumonia, when 
Carrol Ryan died at the Homeopathic 
Hospital after an illness of about ten 
days.

Mr. Ryan was a remarkable man and 
had had a very unusual career in which 
military activities and literary brilliance 
were equally blended. He was born in 
Toronto in 1839 and when a young man 
joined the British-German legion ahd the 
Turkish contingent, with whom he saw 
active service during the Crimean war, 
after which he joined the famous 100th 
Royal Canadian Regiment, serving in Mal
ta and Gibraltar. He returned to Can
ada in 1867 and since then has been con
nected with many newspapers, for many 
years at Ottawa, where he was president 
of the parliamentary press gallery in 1882. 
Mr. Ryan also published several volumes 
of poetry and prose, which attained a 
wide circulation, several of which were 
translated into French. In his literary 
work he was connected intimately with 
Louis Frechette, Goldwin Smith and 
other leaders of the passing generation of 
Canadian publicists. Mr. Ryan was a 
prominent Mason and his funeral will be 
held under Masonic auspices next Satur
day. when his body will be cremated.

Mr. Ryan spent some time in St. John 
as manager of the Father Murphy Gold 
Cure Institute.

esting chapter.
The discussion was prolonged for two 

hours, and when the vote was taken it 
developed that every supporter of the gov
ernment voted in favor of the measure. 
All of the opposition voted against it. This 
vote itiade apparent the reason for holding 
the caucus.

The man behind the- Albertite Company 
must be a pretty big man, as it was neces
sary to vote ^against F. W. Sumner, of 
Moncton, Who has heretofore had things 
pretty much his own way with the gov
ernment - and legislature, 'but this timé lie 
was turned down cold. Some seem to 
think that the same interest that is be
hind the government valley railway policy 
has something to do with the throw-down 
Mr. Sumner got tonight. The vote taken 
on this question was 14 to 24, the full 
strength of the government in the house.

Halifax, N. S., March 24—The Allan line 
turbiner Victorian arrived at midnight 
from Liverpool with the Canadian mails 
and 1,400 passengers. Capt. Outram, who 
is in command, reports that on March 22,

Last night, just before the house ad
journed, Mr. Hazen introduced an amend
ment to the public health act which he 
did not then explain. It makes many 
changes in the presenty law, providing for 
a provincial board of nine members, one 
of whom shall be secretary. The chancel
lor of the U. N. B. and secretary for agri
culture shall be ex-pfficio members, and 
the other seven will be appointed by the 
lieutenant governor-in-council and hold of
fice for three years.

The board shall have power to establish 
a scale of fees to be paid by local boards 
for services performed by doctors, nurses, 
guards, etc. Two members qf the local 
boards of health shall be annually appoint
ed by county councils, and they shall ap
point one of their number secretary-trea
surer.

The lieutenant-governor-in-council may 
appoint a chief district health officer for 
any city, town or municipality at the re
quest of same at a salary of not 
than $1,500 a year, to be paid by the muni
cipality, such officer to be a duly register
ed physician, and his duties shall be to 
enforce the sanitary laws of the province, 
to abate all nuisances and regulate the lo
cation, construction, etc., of cesspools, 
drains, pens, stables/ etc., to notify ; jfche 
local .board of the outbreak of any infec
tious disease, to inspect sanitary condi
tions in schools and other public build
ings, to make reports to the provincial 
board, to perform and afford facilities for 
gratuitous vaccination, to afford medical 
relief to the poor, to examine water and 
milk supply, to investigate all reports of 
infectious and contagious diseases, and to 
visit the scene of any outbreak and en- 
quire into any offensive process or 
facture in his district.

Local boards of health may borrow up 
to $500 to deal with cases of threatened 
epidemic. The provincial board of health 
may take steps to disseminate knowledge 
regarding tuberculosis and for testing milk 
and may regulate and supervise public 
abattoirs.
A Change of Base.

One of the amusing incidents of the ses
sion of the house happened today, .when the 
provincial secretary askeft that tlie bill to 
authorise the province to borrow $300,000 Winnipeg, March 94—(Special^—Premier 
for the erection of permanent bridges be Roblin has, it is understood, practically 
reconsidered by the house, and then asked decided, owing to failing health, to retire 
that the amount be reduced to $200,000. from active' Politics in the immediate fu- 
Everybody is asking why this action was trure. Should hft retire the premiership 
taken, particularly after the explanation will devolve on Ron. Robert Rogers. No 
of the need for the money ps explained by definite announcement is expected until 
Mr. Flemmine when he brought the mat- the eve of the general election.

at 1.30 p.m.. he received a -wireless mes- 
frorn the Ilamburg-America liner

Hamburg that in lat. 41 28N, long. 41 
10W, he passed a submerged wreck which 

highly dangerous and in the track of 
navigation to New York.

This is the Victorian's first trip for the 
and the turbiner has been consid

erably changed.

is* years, came to me. He told me that 
bill wouldn’t pass unless money were 

provided for ‘the boys.’ He said that ‘the 
boys’ thought I would get a liberal fee 
and thought I ought to divide with them. 
I told him I wasn’t there to bribe any
one. Buckley said he didn’t like to have 

! me to speak of it in that way. The bill did 
not pass.”

season

nearly $300,000,000 per annum, and that the 
only -Legible course to be pursued is to 
accord to Canada in a liberal spirit the 
benefits of our minimum tariff.

“It should be the object of statesmanship 
to conserve and promote cordial relations 
with our neighbors, whose life and aspira
tions so closely resemble our own and 
whose constant friendship the American 
republic * has now enjoyed for nearly 100 
years.”

Robert L. Borden, M. P., leader of the 
Canadian Conservative party, who is in 
the city, expressed the hope that a tariff 
war will pe avoided.

CAN USE PEEP 
SIGHT AT ANNUAL 

D, R, A, MATCHES

1St. John Valley Bill Passed.
The third reading of the St. John Val

ley Railway bill followed immediately,>and 
Mr. Burch ill rose to move an amendment 
to the effect that before the contract was | 
uivarded, the proposition should go before 
the people. The vote was 8 for to 30 
against.

The other resolutions moved were voted 
down by a vote of 13 for to 25 against. Mr. 
Burch ill voted with the opposition on both 
occasions. Mp. Currie was paired with 
Dr. Taylor, and Dr. Sonpany with Mr. 
Allain.' Dr. Boprke and Dr. Landry weie

The resolution moved by Mr. Côpp, and 
seconded by Mr. ’ Lowell, aroused the ire 
of . Mr. Hatheway, who made the some- 
-whaf1' recklega statement that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific1 owned no land in St. ’John, 
and that it was not possible to get a ter
minus at St. John because 4,000,000 yards 
of material would have to be excavated. 
Messrs. Hatheway, Wilson and Maxwell 
opoosed the amendment.

The house adjourned 
10.30 a.m. on Saturday, 
much business to do.

MAY BRING IN OLD more

1

1CUATUAM MAN 
BADLY INJURED

WEALTHY BRITISH 
HOME-SEEKERS 
SAIL FOR CANADA

(Special to The Telegraph.) IMarch 24—The Dominion RifleOttawa,
Association has decided to allow the ex
tended peep sight this year at the, annual 
matches. This sight w-as allowed last year 
at Bisley. The sight is within two inches 
of the eye and it is attached to the rifle 

the end of the bolt instead of on the 
regular back sight bed.

On the Lee-Enfield rifle tlie peep will 
be fixed where the rear aperture >ight rigu-

not

I
«Ipccial to The Telegraph.)

Chatham, N. B., March 24.—Michael j larly is, and on the Ross A. the bridge is 
Losier, of Chatham, was seriously injured | authorized to extend.over tbe bolt at the 
today in Walsh’s quarry, across the river I same distance back. It will be left option- 
froin here. He, in some manner, got hie I al with the riflemen, of course, whether 
foot caught in a wire rope and it threw ! they use this or keep the 'old V. sight, 
him over the embankment, a distance of | The announcement is made at this early 
fOrty' f^et, causing a cut four or five j date so that all riflemen who intend com

ing to the D. R. A. may have an oppor
tunity of practising with the peep sight.

Places.
& manu-

1 aÉJf.10 a.m. until 
.^ihere is still(Special to The Telegraph.)

Glace Bay, N. S., March 24—There is a 
rumor that the Dominion Coal Company 
have decided ito secure about 1,000 skilled 
miners to work at tbe collieries, who will 
take the places of the men now on strike.

The men will be secured from Belgium, 
and a large number from the Old Country, 
and will be selected from the most experi
enced miners to be found in those coun
tries.

Officials of the coal company say they in
tend to work their collieries at their full 

Toronto, March 24—(Special)—William strength and produce as large an output 
0 Nash was sentenced to seven years in as can be raised this season, and in order

penitentiary at Hamilton today for to do this it will be necessary to have
•amy. lie married one girl in Stepney their several collieries fully manned and 

1 g.), and Clara Brown, his second wife, equipped. The company states that the
‘ Dundas. Nash wept as the magistrate ! present season will be one of the busiest

ed in severe terms to his crime. * in shipments for many yeari.

Two Hundred on Empress of 
Britain, the Majority of 
Which Have £1,000 or More 
Each.

inches long in the head, his spine was 
badly injured, and he sustained other- pain- 
lulXbrtiises. He was taken to Hotel Dieu 
Hospital and Dr. Puffy was called to at
tend him. He is not out of danger yet.

This is the second accident in two days 
as another man had a narrow escape from 
death at the same place yesterday.

ELIS WILL RETIREGETS SEVEN YEARS iMinister Acquitted of Many 
Charge*. aToronto. March 24— (Special)—Rev.

David Hicks, formerly a Methodist min
ister of Gesto, now in charge at Corunna 
(Mich.), was tried by a church court at 
Essex today on charges of vfraud, falsehood is their comparative wealth. The Empress 
and leaving his charge in an irregular man- of Britain |his evening takes 200 Iiome- 
ner, preferred by members of bis Gesto seekers, tbe poorest of whom possesses 
congregation. He was acquitted and will £500, and the majority £1,000 or more, 
resume his charge at Corunna. They are mainly farmers.

Canadian Associated Préss.
London, March 24—A remarkable thing 

about ti^e exodus of emigrants to Canada |St. Catherine's Fair Building 
Burned.

St. Catherines, Ont., March 24—(Special) 
—The St. Catharines fair building waa 
burned today. The loss is $7,530.
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,000 IN 
)R FISHERIES
intirely Due to Poor 
Belyea, Who Has Just 
prise in Clams.

le of the St. John harbor catch 
NX), while the amount of money 
ed by the plant, boats, fishing 
arves, ice houses and smoke 

put down at $85,000. 
îtail tish dealers state that last 
a good one for them, the amount 

ild in St. John for local consump- 
hing a total estimated at between 
and $150,000. Of this total the 
, clam formed the largest part in 
though not in value, and it will 
be a surprise to many to learn 
weekly consumption of clams ap- 
65 barrels. Salmon, shad and 

were also important factors.

AS TORY

t Him as Approving of 
iment Spent Mosey in 
C«e.

id bridges in the county of Albert 
m the table of the house had been 

felt that when this, information 
nished, then would be the proper 
• criticism, should criticism be ne- 

Further than that, the public 
i committee, itself, would have laid 
t these details, and, not knowing 
them, I was not in a position to 

statement which mightipon any 
en made in reply to inquiries, had 
them ; therefore I replied that “1 

i questions to ask.” 
ht have asked why there had been 
wide departure from the avowed 

>f the government in relation to 
xpenditures under the “day’s work 
J but this would have been a ques- 
‘‘policy” which does not come, in 

,y, under the jurisdiction of that 
tee.
matter of fact, I do not feel that 

y large expenditure of public money 
bridges of Albert county, under the 
work system.” (as shown on pages 

57 of the Public Works Report), 
factory. If, upon investigation of 
cunts, it is shown that the money 
n well spent.it would afford me very 
deasure indeed to publish my ap- 
if such is of any value to my fél

in the county of Albert.
I am, dear sir,

Yours very respectfully,
C. J. OSMAN.

:e-payers

eve McLaren
NAS FROZEN Î0 

DEATH IN WOODS
y That He Escaped From Water 
ns Evidence—$5,000 Fund for 

Family.

efforts of two divers from Pictou 
te the body of L. S. McLaren, the 
raveller wrho was drowned through 

Murray River (P. E. I.), have
of their purpose: As the team in 
he drove went through the ice at a 
ig track, and this has been thor- 
explored without result, the theory 
held that he escaped from the water 
ade his way into the woods, there 
ring around until he froze to death, 
ctor Buchanan, who was a close 
of the deceased' returned on Satur- 

the Island, where he watched 
rorts for the recovery of the body, 
commercial travellers of the prov- 

among whom, as in fact with every- 
Mr. McLaren was highly popular, 

he warm heartedness of their class, 
worked energetically to make a col- 
, for the family of the deceased, who 
left without even life insurance, 
business men of the provinces, with 
the late traveller had dealings have 

ided to the appeal very generously, 
t is expected that the fund will 
it to fully $5,000. There is already 
in hand, and there are five lists still 
irned from Nova Scotia, which are 
;ed to complete the $5,000.

Galbraith-Titus.
was solemnized in 

the 8th
quiet wedding 
ind Methodist church on 
when John James Galbraith, of 

ville, and Mrs. Matilda May Titus, 
is city, were united in marriage by 
Neil McLaughlin. Mr. and Mrs. Gal- 
i have taken up their residence at
;ville.

—So your father objects to my com- 
o see you, eh?
—Well, not exactly; but he objects 
r being at home when you call.

(

ÎENUINE.
ever discovered, 
all attacks of

l.
tativc In
, RHEUMATISM,
;he,
itt/e.
» Manujacturen :
DAVENPORT, Ltd., 
London, 8.E.

Sb Co., Toronto, Limitai
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MONOPI<- .ik.! &.Lafc»s.‘- •,v I jf

BmpEfcg
II I H ^ lh™Wie and

thousands of owners during the 
past 40 years. -It is the quick, sure, 
safe cure-that never fails to give 
the bést results even when all «her 
treatment may prove a failure.

iÜR.'iaJûy W Îh.‘i2ikI:.' «‘A. .A’

iyjKftraamm
r'' Sprains, Bruises 
M and all tameness.

T . Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure mates a complete «ni lasting 
care because it cures the cause of the 
trouble.

It leave no scars or white hairs 
because it does net blister.

II.
1* - ■*■ î

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES CENTRAL ROADt

V
// i ©

•V

Proposed Railway, Minto to 
Gibson, Seeks Such 

Powers

Ag Encouraging Message Government Ti 
to Electric Sell

I have a message of ho"pe and good cheer.
and inspiration to every suffering woman. I ............
torture due to female troubles and the consequent despond r- v 
and mental agony almost to the point of despair, ami I 
been restored from this condition to a state of vigorous 1,. ■ 
and to the happy, exhilarating frame of mind which . 
panfes physical well being. This change has been br 
about wholly by the use Of ORANGE LILY,

In addition I have had the privilege and pleasure of 
ing- multitudes of other suffering women to give OP A r iQE 
LILY a trial, and have received thousands of enthusiast. 
knowledgments of the blessings ft has brought to them, 
following is a sample:

of encouragement 
have endure-i • „Stephen Cameron and Mrs. Albert Den- the effects of „which he never fully recover* 

nis, of Winnipeg (Mtin.) The ftitrai will ed. Appearing better for a timfe he w$b 
be Judd on Wednesday afternoon. Inter- married on Sept. 21, 1909, to Misa Ser
ment will be in St. Arrow’s cemetery. nice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LaWtenee 

Graham jardine, manager of tbe Royal Doucett, of Turgepn, Gloucester county, 
Bank of Canada at Vancouver (B. C.), who survives him. His mother Apre^de- 
who has been on a visit to' lu$ parents, ceased him by one prontli and five days.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jardine, went to Besides his wife he, leaves his father and
Bathurst on Saturday to Visit his sister, the following brothers and sister: John, 
Miss Alice Jardine, who is teaching at of Bensdh Mines (N. Y.j; Edward, cf
that place. He returned to Kent June- Newcastle ; Mrs. Wm. Cain. South Brewer
tion yesterday, wh(ere lie was met by t^is (Me.) ; Joseph and Ephraim, at home. The 
parents, and from where hfe father will funeral will take place tomorrow morning, 
accompany him to his western home. The E. W. McKnight, of Millerton, met with 
Messrs. Jardine will go through the States a serious accident on Sunday while work- 
and will visit John Jardine, who conducts ing' at Lower1 Derby in the employ of the 
a grocery business in California. They X. B. Pulp & Paper Company. One finger 
They will then proceed to Vancouver where of his right hand was crushed in the ma- 
Mr. Jardine, senior, will be the guest of cklnery. Dr. Wilson was in attendance, 
his son for some time. Mrs. Jardine come 
home from Kent Junction yesterday af-

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, X. B., March 22—The St. 

John Valley Railway Company held an
other meeting* this afternoon, and it is 
understood, dealt With the bill now before 
the legislature. It was decided to pro
pose some amendments to the government, 
but at the present stage they will not be 
given to the public.

The Shamrocks of St. Andrews were de
feated by the University basket ball team 
here this evening by a score of 49 to 4. 
The visitors jwere outclassed at every 
point. The Shamrocks defeated McAdam 
Junction team last evening by a score of 
25 to 12.

A delegation comprising about half the 
male residents of the village of Stanley, 
waited upon a committee of the govern
ment this afternoon and asked for aid to 

-enable tbe York & C-arleton* Railway to 
extend its line^ to Nappadogan Lake, to 
connect with the Transcontinental. Com
plaint was made that the matter had not 
been brought up earlier in the session, but 
consideration was promised.

R, 1. WILKINS’ BILLSM Opposition Dem< 
Make I. C. R. Ope 

Possible Voted [ 
at 2.30 a. n

Public Accounts Reveal Fact That 
i. S,t. John Man’s Superintendence of •1'% 
i Wharves Cost More Than Work-

11 Truro, N. S.. April 5. 1901 
Your very kind letter was receiver] 
ur question about my health. I 
am very well. As I have never 

tent of my case you may be interested in • 
agony. This suffering was 'oriti:

Dear Mrs. Currah, 
In reply to 
to say that

terday. 
thankful 
you a staten

i For several years I have suffered untold
morL Waffle and M atari a k fnm- but I would have violent attacks every few weeks, each attack lasting s
,,lcl1 b v,“8ca d,,u ITIalvl Idlb vuiii days. The first Sunday in November, I felt the pain increasing and so did

' to prayers. The rest, of the family did go. and soon after the forcing down 
seized me and I had to remain on the floor until their return. I was in 

; pain all night and wa-s very sick for a whole week.
Then Mrs. L. came to see me and told mo of your wonderful medicine 

my husband to send for it right away, as I was too sick to write mys^:f
—The bill to charter the Gibson & Minto i doctor could do nothing for me.) 1 have used 6 boxes of ORANGE LILY,
Railway Company discloses a comprehen-j h'.ul three months of good rest and am how well, never hotter in my lire. I 

■ ? * \ . r , lwi I not had the old pains since. I often ask my husband if it is mvsrif iliât is -
eive scheme to obtain control ot the coa , aroun(j anc| ^oing my own work. I can scarcely believe it. It brings iears < 
fields of Sunbury and-Queens and also the to my eyes. 1 could shout it to all the world. I cannot speak enough in its p: 
Central Railway from Minto to Norton. ; . , Tour friend, MRS. E H.
Yh* «rp Arthur H xlmi> Receiving, as I do, dozens of such reports each day. I feel impelledk D Wuu n m Arthur K hpp, knQwn tQ my sufforing sisters the merits,-, of ORANGE LILY.
M. P .Jr.. Hefiry P. 1 immerman, V. rretlj otlier P0-called remedies in that it is not 'taken internally. It is a strict 
Chestnut, Allan B. Wilmot, D. King Ha-, treatment, and is applied directly to the affected organs. Its curative ele: H

:ed tissues, expelling the stagnant foreign
nerves, and a yr 

from the star-
e no more than the Free I'rioJ

yo
I

I
bined,

! Fredericton, N. B., March 22—(Special)
should have a bot
tle of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure — the 

i best liniment in 
the world for man 
and beast. No tell-

—w 1 pw-----ing when you will
need it. Get it now and you will 
have the right remedv when the 
emergency arises.

$1 a bottle — 6 for $5. At all 
dealers. Ask for free copy of our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse”— 
or write us. .

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Enostrag Fall», Vt.

Tame Following of 
Hazen Submits to 
Province With §5, 
Liability to Bui 
Competitive Roa( 
Business of the Se

MONCTONternoon.
Dr. H. C. Mersereau met with quite an j

driving1 tr8eeraUpadtieynt afThe°horseWtas Scott Act Inspector A. N. Charters has; 

going at great speed when the sleigh slew- entered upop a vigorous enforcement of; 
ed, throwing the doctor out. His arm the C. T. A. in the county. Two parties’ 
and side were injured but no bones weie ^ Atemrameook were convicted and fined 
broken. The doctor is again on au y a- jagt week," and today at Sackviîlé the first 
though still feeling the worse o is a • Qf four cases against Strathcona Hotel 

Dr. W..A. Ferguson, of Moncton was afc p„rt E]gin wa£ triea. W. H. Copp, 
Lionel in town on Fnday n,8ht and Saturday p prietor> wa3 convicted before Sitting 

morning. . .. , , , Magistrate Tbos. Murray and fined $50.Urban MaiHet ,s fee mg somewhat better 0nk-rhursd two cases against Chappell 
and it is hoped that the serious operation Fmm0,e anyd one againstB_ A. A. Copy,

be avoided- ,,, of the same house, come up at Sackvjlle.
Earl Orr, who a few days ago graduated - the jurors summoned to enquire

at the business college St. John returned the d tb of Robert Geldart. find
home yesterday and will enter the employ fae djed Qn t‘the 14th of Marcb) i910, in 
of the Royal Bank of. Cana . Moncton hospital, from injuriés received

1 i by accident, on March 12, near Belled une,
11. C. R. station, while coupling an engine 
I to a train, while in the discharge of his 

McGivheÿ Junction, X. B., March 22.— | duty as brakeman on the I.. C. B.”
H. B. Carvell, who has been in the em-> This was the verdict qf the coroners

r - ‘-vt prhas returned to his home, Lakeville, Car man jjve<i two days after the accident, and 
leton county. / . , , ■ t gave an account of it, the inquest was

H. J. O Neill- and A. M. Oliphant are beld at the request of his friends to ascer- j 
also away- on a few weeks vacation. tain if the accident was due to careless-

H. B. Lowery, track foreman for the negB Tbe coroner-B ,ury by the verdict 
Toronto Co., leaves today with his fajn- gjvon .dter a large number of witnesses 
>ly. ^or Ms former home, Trenton, On- bad bsen examined, exonerates the en-
tario. _ ... gineer and other men on the train.

H. H. McKay has gone on a visit to At tonighVs se$slon EHgene LeBlanc,
j _ , . nTkin Geo. Dobson, ear repairer and car inspec-

H F McLean made a trip to Plaster tor Drivcr Geo ?tone, Conductor Robert
Rock this week. . Duff, gave evidence as to the - condition

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, of I redencton, is tfae carg an(j drawbars and brakeman’s 
the guest of Mre.iC. M. Hall teignais and duties. Driver Stone said.

Mrs F. H McE wee and her daughter, ,^en backin up to couple on a train he 
Miss_-Mary McCluekey, spent last week m 6toppad if * brakeman’s lantern disap-
St. John. . . , . , . peared betWeén the cars without a signal.

F. J. Nelon has returned to his home m
Orillia (Ont.)

X. B;, March 22—CountyMoncton,

it differs

ital stock is $140,000 and the head office i ^ a po8itive, scientific remedy and even if you us 
Frederietoti. Power is given to construet | treatment you will be very materially benefited, 
a line from Gibson to Minto, to acquire |

1 running rights over the Fredericton bridge j 
and to build a spur to Marysville; to ac
quire lands and to mine coal and other 
minerals; to build telephone, telegraphic 
and electrical transmission lines and to 
operate power plants and sell electricity in 
York, Sunbury and Queens.

The company seeks power to issue bonds 
to $25,000 a mile and if any portion of 
these are guaranteed by the province they 
are to be -first mortgage on the road. Au
thority is sought to acquire the New

and

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, N. B., March 22.— 

Fenton, a resident of the Chemical Road 
settlement, a few miles from here, 
found dead in the woods a short distance 
from his home yesterday afternoon.

The deceased had started from home a 
few days ago, taking his gun with him and 

, leaving word that he Intended going to 
Hopewell Cape. His absence caused his 
family no especial uneasiness, as he had 
been in the habit of stopping-away for 
several days at a time^nakijig little visits 
with friends.. f

Yesterday the twb sons of the deceased, 
Lewis and Joseph/Fenton, while teaming 
on a cross-road Wot far from their home, 

greatly shocked to find the body of

FREE: TRIAL. OFFER
was ;3||§pI want every reader of this, who 

suffers in n nv way •from painful 
monthly periods, irregularities, leu- 
corrhoea. inflammation or congestion 
of the womb, pains in the back. etc., 
to send me their addresses, and I 
will forward at once, without charge.
10 days' treatment. If your case is 
not far advanced it may entirely cure, 
you. and in any event it will do you 
much good. I am so earnest in mak
ing this statement, and so positive 
that it is true, that L trust every 
sufferer who reads this notice will 
take advantage of my offer and get
cored at home, without ' a doctor’s LrT ------- - -----------
bill. Address, enclosing * stamps, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Onv g

V. Fredericton. N. B., March 2 
met at 3 o’clock.

Mr.. Burchill present Z' 
Fraser Gregory and ot 1 
bill to extend the Mad: 
Company of Main 
St. John river.

Mr. Robinson gave 
with reference to a lease to 
& Co., of land adjoining Bue

/Ü50

L

mm coin to tMcGIVNEY JUNCTION
0*£V-v

Brunswick Coal & Railway property 
if they do so to have the right to issue 
bonds to the extent of $25,000 on the prop
erty thus acquired:

Power is also sought to build, own and 
steamboats and barges and to

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, in r< 
Up ham s enquiry, s.iid that 
Melville for his services from 
1909, to 31st Jan >10,
$819. and $289.19 had been pa 
same time for personal exp 
either case nothing remained 

The house went into con 
Sweeney in the chair, and i 
following bills :

To amend the a 
of Chatham ; relating to tt 
Company, Limited ; to 
specting pedlers, an . iting
works of the town of F.dmun 

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introdi 
amend the general mining 
that last year the house pass 
viding that where a license In

minerals were subsequently i 
the lands, the original li 

have preference in prospect: 
That bill had been found ■ nc 
(•omplished the purp< 
designed and it was propose 
and provide for a grant to 
subject to the rights of on g 
He also introduced a bill to 
relating to Albertite, Oilite i 
Company. Limited.

Mr. eLaBillojs gave notice 
to* expenditures on Cole 
county.

The house again went it 
Colonel Sheridan in the eh 

The following bills were a 
enable the county of Victoi 
benturee ; relating to peddl 
concerns Victoria county: 
the Hartland & Miramichi 
pan)-, with amendments, an 
able the inhabitants of 
assess themselves for nolice, 
poses. Progress was reporte 

Hon. Mr. Flemming intro 
lating to the Provincial R 
jilaining which he said th 
late tire a number of emplc 
siderable portion of their 1 
matter had been carefully 
and while $500 would not c 
sustained it would, ne vert 
some compensation for it. I 
ont system of conducting ac 
not be possible to take any 
amount appropriated for 
Hospital for this purpose 
legislation and this bill 
brought down to permit t 
1 o pay $600 out of that iu 
for . the purpose named.

House took recess.
On resuming at S o'clock 

Leod moved that the Fr 
Company's bill be withdra1 
returned. Agreed to.

The house again went i 
Mr. Glasier in the chair, $ 
bill to amend the net rcla 
penal Dry Dock. St. John, 
corporate the Fredericton 
was next taken up and co 
by section with amen dm en 
special committee appoint 
the same.

Hon. Mr. TTazen said 1 
the company in addition t 
run a street railway also s

were
their father and the gun beside him.

Dr. Murray, coroner of Albert, who was 
summoned, pronounced death to be due 
from natural causes and the holding of

*
operate
grant running rights over the railroad to 
any other company. The entire property 
of the company is, by the bill, exempted 
from provincial and municipal taxation.

The‘sitting of the public accounts com
mittee this morning was unusually quiet. 
The. members were tired and sleepy in 

of Premier Hazen’s foolish

' WHAT WILL 
PAINT DO?

Experienced Contractor De
clares Cost of Repairs Was 
Excessive.

: Well, this brand will make 
your house a prince amongst 
its neighbors. It will tell of 
tone and prosperity about your
self. It will make you happier 
in your home.

an inquest unnecessary.
The deceased, it is understood, had been 

subject to heart disease for some time. Mr. 
Fenton was about fifty-five years of age 
and had ^considerable local reputation as* a 
hunter, being accustomed to spend a great 
deal of time in the woods in search of 
game. H& is survived by his wife and 
two sons, above mentioned, and several 
daughters.

Hopewell Hill. March 22—Intelligence 
has been received of the death at Osborne 
Comer, A. county, of Mrs. Stevens, wife 
of James Stevens, of Memel. The deceas
ed, who was upwards of eighty years of 
age, was formerly the widow of David 
Sleeves, her maiden name being Shaw.

The number of motor boats at the head 
of the bay will be increased materially 
this season. Four gasoline engines have 
arrived in the county for boats belonging 
to J. R. Russell, lightkeeper at Grind
stone Island, Pilot Arthur Edgett, Capt. 
Millidge Kinnie and W. H. Martin, of 
Waterside. The latter’s boat will have 
considerable power, and will be fit for 
heavy towing. Mr. Russell’s craft will 
have! a little three-horse power engine, and 
will be used for going back and forth to 
the light station.

consequence
and unfair and equally unsuccessful at
tempt to drive the Valley Railway bill 
through the house last night in a session 

bridge in Albert county as the accounts running away on into the morning/ 
showed, was the statement made in ^ | Howev^the^t.o^ Wight^to

public accounts committee this morning ^ m^ttee meeting. In Northumberland, the 
by W. J. McKenzie. home of that structural superintendent

The bridge, formerly known as the Mar- j whç) wa^ pa^ more than $1,000 last year, 
tin Sherman bridge.,'was built some twenty j tj3ere -were sent in for lumber used in 
years ago, Mr, McKenzie said. Last year 1 w^ar£ construction several accounts which 
the work done cost $275. Mr. McKenzie’s . t^e a(}uitor-general declared were exorbit- 
point was that ajl the lumber that was ant superintendent was the same D.
charged in connexion with the work last. Desmond; who had charge of the $10,000 

was year was not put in the bridge. Accounts . (jays WOF^ bridge job at Tabusintac. 
successful and entered upon his duties there were submitted to show that the amount f Qne 8trange fact was that, while these
today. He has two brothers now in the ; paid was in accordance with the invoice i ]t1mber accounts were under discussion the

Edwin Conley, of Leonardville, will have city, James of the Bank of New Bruns- ! rendered and Mr. McKenzie said that he government members of the committee 
a forty-foot motor-boat built this season, wick and Charles of the firm of Baird & be did not 1 charge that the men j tried to explain that prices were not ex- 
Linden Tewesbury will do the carpenter Peters. • supplying .thé" y lumber were dis- cegsive> th> in spite of the written state-
work. r _ William Venning, of Sussex, has been honset-but he. f elf sure, as a bridge builder, ! ment Qf the auditor-general, the govern-
• Mrs. Grafton Banger, of Worcester visiting his sistew, Mfs. W. C. R.' Andèr- that all the lumber paid for had not gone ment’e 0wn official.
(Mass.), was called. home recently by the eon> the bridge.' Hi' would be willing to Another noteable thing was that in the
serious illness of hfer mother, Mrs. John Mrs. Isaac Parsons was successfully oper- take a contract for the erection of a building of wharves the government was
F. Chaffey, of Chocolate Cove. ated on Friday last by Dr. J. E. M. Cam- bridge like the one in question for $75, not satisfied with paying large amounts to

Mrs. William Kay, of Leonardville, i8, Wath, assisted by Dr. J. T. Lewis, of Hills- Mr. Hoar and Mr. Garland said the work structural supenintendents. Inspectors 
visiting relatives at Indian Island (N. B.) boro. Miss Carrie L. Roach, of Sussex, is ; bad been done well in their opinion and a}80 were paid out of the public funds, 

Elmer Chaffey & Co., are building a the nurse in charge. The patient is im- as cheaply as possible. They believed that. thus increasing the cost to the province, 
large flounder trap at Doctor’s Cove, Deer proving favorably. all the lumber paid for was in the bridge, j At that $10,00(T work the government did
Island. --------------- At the close of the kitting Mr. Me- ! not deem an inspector necessary, but on

The many friends of Mr. Warren Rich- qy ^TFPHFN Kenzie announced his intention of proving > these wharves inspectors had.to be placed
ardson, who has returned from the Chip- Oi. OILinUl bis statement on his return to Albert. It1 at nice figures. In Kings, work was done
man Hospital, St.. Stephen, will be glad gt. Stephen, March 21—The agricultural was stated by Messrs. Hoar and Garland on several wharves without departmental 
to hear that he is improving in health. ROcietv of this countv has added a division that, in addition to the actual work on instructions, although in some cases the 

Something is radically wrong with the y y the bridge, they had done work on the cbief commissioner took a hand and order-
mail service to the Island. The St. John for school exhibits, with Principal P. G. apprcJachee. tumpiking, etc. ed work.
newspapers do not reach the island regu- McFarlane as ,superintendent. Liberal Mr. McKenzie said that he had not in- it w$s in Kings, by the way, that Su-

weeke subscribers do not prizes will be offered for competition in eluded that work in his estimates of cost, perintendent R. 4- Wilkins worked on the 
at all. This state of the schools or for individual pupils of but he saw no signs of work on the ap- Cedars wharf, Mr. Wilkins was paid $70 

Charlotte county. prçaehes. , for his services and $9.50 for expenses.
The following includes some of the ex- In regard to the Mullin Steeves bridge The pay list was $129.23. On Westfield 

hibits for which first and second prizes will which, under the1 present system cost $770, wharf he was paid $116.75,. the pay list was 
be offered. Best collection of school gar- Mr. McKenzie said that he would be $156.75. On the Dunham wharf the pay 
den products, collection of injurious farm ready to take a contract for $400. list was $16 and Mr. Wilkins was paid
seeds, collection'of seeds of noxious weds, The Hon. Mr. LaBillois, in regard to the $22.50. On the Williams wharf Mr. Wilk-
collection of native woods, of seeds of na- ! expenditure of $22,000 on Albert bridges j jn5 was paid $24.75, and the pay list was 
tive trees, of insecte injurious to useful 1 last year, most of it under the day’s work $15. On the Glenwood wharf the pay 
plants, of insects beneficial to useful | system, Mr. McKenzie said he felt certain ! list was $30 and Mr. Wilkins was paid 
plants. a good deal of money could have been ! $50.50. In other cases he also figured.

At a meeting of the executive of Char- saved if the tender system had been fol- Jn Queens one instance was that on 
lotte county Sunday school association held lowed. ( Cole’s Island wharf, Superintendent W.
here recently, it was decided to hold this Mr. Hoar did not agree with him. | Howe was paid $1.75 and the pay list was
year's convention on Grand Manan in The corporations committee met this ; $2.
July next. morning, Mr/ Slipp in the chair. j >Mr. Wilkins, by the way. also figured

William Mattheson. who is now con- The bill to incorporate the St. John & in Queens county. On Gerow’s wharf he 
ducting evangelistic services in St. John, Quebec Railway Company was agreed to was paid $82.75 and the pay list was 
will commence a series of services in the with an amendment withdrawing exemp- $18.88.
Presbyterian church here on Monday tion from taxes by municipalities and In St. John comity road expenditures
evening next, 28th ipst. ^ placing the matter in the hands of the there appears an account of $198.71 paid

There will probably be several benches in municipalities. to William Stymest out of provincial
the hall where the pupils will be engaged The amendments to the bill to incorpo- funds. Mr. Stymest is secretary of the
in actual manual training work. A special rate the Totiique Pulp and. Paper Com- Lancaster Highway board, but in this ek- 
ptize of $5 is offered to the one who finds, pajiy were considered. / penditure was the one made by the spec-
and sends to thé secretary, W. S. Stevens, Mr. Hathaway’ moved for a rental, for ial commissioner at the time of the bye- 
the first brown tailed moth that may be water power privileges, at $2,000 a year election. As Ron. Mr. Labi Hois said, the j 
found in the county. The exhibition wiltj for the first twenty years and $5,000 a1 government attempt* was clearly to “smug- 1 
be held on the last four days of next Sep-! year for the following twenty years, with j gle the account through the Highway j
tember and the entries will be closed on . an Amount thereafter to be fixed by the ; Board.’’
Saturday, Sept. 24th. j lieutenant:governor-in-council. It was j ---------------- > » --------------

mmm ! agreed to allow this section to stand over, j 
! A delegation of automobile owners, in- ;
; eluding J. A. Pugsley. P. W. Thomson, |
! R. D. Paterson and F. D- Likely of St.
: John and G. W. Ganong of St. Stephen, | 
i is here today to lobby against features of j 
the bill now before tbe legislature. i 

Most ot the lumber operators in this 
section have finished hauling logs into the 
streams and the men are coming out of 

I the woods. The snow is disappearing quite 
! fast and the prospects for stream driving 
j are none too good.

Fredericton, N. B., March 23—(Special) 
—That he did not believe that as much 
lumber was put in the Martin Sherman

RAMSAYS PAINTSS211
n

[61 bring happiness to your home. 
They never disappoint. You are 
secure in buying this old estab
lished well-known brand. Al
ways genuine and of great 
repute for tone and beauty. You 
can have our handsome Book
let on house painting to help 
you if you write us. Ask for 

. Booklet A D

'fib's *',</

%5jr ■CYr:RIVERSIDE to mine certain minen

wDEER ISLAND #

1
Riverside, Albert County, March 21.— 

Willis Crocker, who went to St. John last
I1

Free.I HDeer Island, March 22.—The large crib
for the public wharf at Leonardville, was week to undergo-the. entrance examination 
sunk into position Friday, the 18th inst., to Bank of British North America, 
Engineer Tapley, of St. John, overseeing 
the work. s

A. RAMSAY & SON CO.,
THE PAINT
makers. Montreal.

Eefd. 1842.

FANCY ENGRAVED WATCH 
DECORATED TEA SETm

cents* size, stem wind and set, fancy 
RAN TEED, will be sent to you AB-Le=^vEtMCUhdaYdle(!u0i

m SOLD TEL Y FREE, 
îfaif you will sell only 
*|$3.bo worth of high 
Ff grade collar buttons 

at 10c. per card (4 
uttons cn each 

card). These but
tons are ve:

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, March 23.—Miss Merrill, of 

Boston, who since early last summer has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. William 
Brown, and her niece, Mrs. Robert Phin- 

left on Monday on her return to her

rs
ry last

sellers. Write t<Mlny p.ml we will send 
you a package ; sell them and return the 
money and win 
TLE

ney, 
home.

F. J. Robidoux, barirster, went to Mir- 
Monday.

mem anu return me 
HANDSOME L1T-y and win this j 

WATCH. You can also win a 
lovely TEA SET FREE if you will help
us enlarge our business by getting only________ _________
6 other agents and without having to sell geggop USBSir 

c goods. Only $3.00 worth—no
less, and you can win both these splendid premiums FREE.

COgAlyT GOLD PEN CO., Button Dept 42v Toronto, Ont.

antichi on
Fred S. Sayre has sold his fasU driving 

horse to R. O’Leary for $175.
Misses Florence and Marguerite Bour

que are home from the St. Louis convent 
to spend thç Easter vacation with their 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Bourque».

Master William Tweedie, of Kouchibou- 
guàc, who went home to spend a day or 
two with hie parents, was unable to re
turn to school last week on account of a 
very, sore throat with a tendency to quin
sy. He will remain at home until after 
the Easter vacation.

rlarly, and 
receive any papers 
affairs is very afinoying.

any mor 
more, no

NEWCASTLE£ '

Newcastle. March-2i—The funeral of the 
late John Menzies, of South Esk, took 
place at Whitneyville yesterday afternoon, 
under the auspices of No Surrender L. 
O. L., No. 47, of Newcastle, of which de
ceased was an honorary member and a 
past master. About sixty -Orangemen at
tended the ,funeral, including, besides the 
large delegation from No. 47, the lodge at 
Redbank and members from BlackVifle, 
Chelmsford and Indiantown. W. AJ. Aid. 
Thos^ Russell conducted the aeiwices for 
the L. O. A. and the church services were 
conducted by Rev. E. E. Mowktt. T-he 
funeral was very large, the procession to 
the grave being about two miles iu length. 

’-The pall-bearers were: Aid. Thos. Russell, 
Wm. Corbett, jr., Ainslee Mullin, John 
Parks, Robett Parks and Arnold Parks.

The death of Ernest, son of John Man- 
dereon, occurred yesterday at bis father’s 
home here after a lingering illness of about 
ten months. Deceased was born twenty- 
six years ago. In August, 1908, he removed 
to South Brewer (Me.), where on May 30, 
1909, he contracted typhoid fever, from

$200 IN CASH
U PM LNREOQALPAPE

ERRAROYR E HORAHE
B

Can you arrange tbe above sets of jumbled letters Into the names of six well known fruits. If so, you can

One Hundred Dollars. To the person making out the second largest number tbe sum of Fifty Dq.lars. To t ne

divided between tbem. (each receiving »7r.,00). Should three send in equally correct answers, tbe first three prizes 
will have to be divided, (each receiving fCO.OW. Should four persons send equally correct answer*, tbe whole su n 
of *200.00 wUl be^qua 1 ly divided (eat* receiving 150.00-, and so on in like proportion*, provided they comply wi.n I 
a simple condition about which we will write as goon as answers are received. We do not want o cent ot 
your money when you answer tHU advertisement. If you can find any of the names, write us today

REXT0N
Rexton, N- B., March 22.—The death oc

curred here yesterday morning of Mrs. 
Robert Little after a brief illness of blood- 
poisoning. A few days ago Mrs. Little ac
cidentally ran a darning needle into her 

. thumb and blood-poisoning set in. The 
doctors did all in their power to check it, 
but all was to no avail. Mrs. Little's 
weak condition rendered amputation im
possible. The deceased, who formerly 
was Miss Annie Glencross, daughter of 
the late John Glencross, was a lady who 
was generally esteemed. She leaves a sor
rowing husband, two step-sons, Percy and 
Frank Little, one brother, Andrew Glen
cross, ind three sisters, who are Mrs. 
Abram Dickinson, of this town, and Mrs.

down upon his head. There sits hi- 1 
By—his wife and his only son—and I 
proud to say: Look at them; be proud 1 
them because they’ve upheld his ha 
this hour trial. He believed that his 
try's cause and country's good was g watt 
than anything he might samt" <’•

“When the gladiator stepped out on : 1 
sand and said '1 who a in about to d 
salute you,’ that's Conger, 
what happens to Allds, Conger has co 
mit ted an act of suicide, politically a

Description of Senator Conger by 'ht'hami
His Counsel in Albany Bribery presslvely and lus glance swept the seii

, . its he concluded:! Scandal. -And in his death there is truth.
Doth Osborne and Judge Augustus X 

a Wyck, who delivered the first half ol \
. . , . , . , .. ' 1 dosing argument for Conger this mourn

martyr, a political and social suicide f°l j warned the senators against neglecti
the good of his country." | public opinion.

This was the description given of Sena- “Public indignation can t be kept < 
Bénn Conger todav, by his chief conn- ! this court room. as»ei ted 11

“Throughout the length ot this in 
States, I see a revival *of public 

senate's investigation of Congers charges -j gee jn Washington ; 1 see it in Alb;
il in that 1

"A POLITICAL MO 
SOCIAL SUICIDE FOR 
HIS COURTS GOOD"

l

manufacture and sell gas 
As therebeat and powt 

ether com 
were they made 

Mr. SI i
GREAT COAL FIND 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:

No math
of

id the matte
cussed betw 
city and other inte 
were satisfied to let A ' r> 

Hon. Mr. Hazen said lie 
present gas company had n 
to manufacture cas and 
could authorize half a dr

THEWAY T0GET FULL VALUE
From Every Pail of Milk 

With Least Labor

m

> 1
Vast Deposit of Best Quality I 

Near Line of Transcontinen-1
Albany, N. 't .. March 23—“A ' hero. panics to do so. and wfeil 

would be glad to see a c 
alive to the public 
to make and sellXTOU are not making all the money yon could make out o£ the cows you Y keep unless" you use an X H C Cream Harvester. Yoti know how much 

butter fat you lose if you skim the old-fashioned way—from 20 per cent 
to 40 per cent—not to mention the time and labor wasted. Such methods are 
out of the question for the farmer with the 1910 spirit of progress. It is equally 
poor business to use a cheap, out-of-date or makeshift separator. Such ma
chines are hard to clean, hard to turn, last .but a short time, never give satis- 
faction, are never worth the price. ,

The money-making dairyman is the man who invests In a separator that 
will skim to a trace; that is simple enough to be kept perfectly sweet at all 
times, so he gets quality cream; one that turns easily—so that any member of 
the family may skim without effort; one that will do the work day in and day 
out, year after year. For such a separator choose one of the

BEAVER PELTS PLEHÏÏ 
IN CÜPBELLTON

light than th'1 present on 
at the same time

tal.
sel when his summing up concluded the mit other companies to C 

existing company bei
constat'itWinnipeg. March 22 - (Spécial)—Esti

mates furnished by engineers as to the
amount of coal in m mines discover- of bribery against Senator Allds. thank God. 1
ed by a party of French army officers Attorney James W. Osborne brought expected place, Pittsburg. 1 1 trough", 
some time ago at a point in Yellowhead, the two days of continuous oratory to a state is a demand for absolute failli' 
about 20 miles from the G. T. P. line, close and left hid client’s case in the public >erviw. 1 a>k you not 
place the total at 800,000,000 tons. The | hands of the jury of forty-nine senators at to the clamor of sympathy, but t" 
quality is equal to the output of Sydney, j 5 o clock th:n afternoon, with an uuex- act of decency. of honestx and "• . 
(N. S.) or of the Pennsylvania mines. The J peéted tribute. Fôr thrfee hours, Osborne 
marvelous deposit will be of great benefit I had pacei) up and down the aisles of the 
to the prairie country. j senate chamber, scathingly denouncing

Allds. Then, as the hands of the senate

Neither wealth nor rank will ensure ^ ^’turne^t^wheiTcong™ sat wi'th
-fe and Ins son beside

and. powerful, but you cannot be happy.

there could he no objectif 
elv. Pn

if the nresenteven see

standing ult 
ported.

The hill to 
tion of the n 
ken g Boom ^t>mj 
and protrress rep< 

The hill 
in St. John v 
certain n 

Mr. Murray rn

Campbellton, X. B., March 22—Ike 
'-story of Campbellton men wearing beaver 
coats’, as told in- The Telegraph of Mon
day, is- founded on fact, but as to when 
the beaver, pelts were obtained yotir cor
respondent is not in a position to say, 
but he is informed that large numbers 
have been killed along the International 
Railway, and 
are being offered for sale.

With respect to killing big. game, your 
correspondent hears that at last 
steps are bciffg taken to prevent the 
slaughter of moose, which has annually 
taken place at this season of the year. 
Chief Warden Doyle, nf Newcastle, came 
here last flight and today went into the 
Tobique country and found the carcass of 
a newly killed moose at the homes 
two residents of that section. The ward

en, add warrants have 
their -arrest. The local

the

v:aS
1

Would' you know what your a 
sav of you?Ay.’TT

That Is all
I H C CREAM HARVESTERS

Be sure to Investigate these machines before you consider buying any other make at any price, 
we ask You donlt need to be an expert to see that the design and construction qf an 1 H C is more simple 
and practical than any other. The only one with dust and-milk-proof gearing; most perfect straining device 
Insuring pure cream and skim milk; frame entirely protected from wear by brosse bushings at all points; hasiSrlll
features ^ kadetn two style»—the BluebeH, gear drive—the Dairymaid, chain drive.

sises in each style. No matter how few or how many cows you keep, we can meet your requirements. 
See the International local agent; or write International Harvester Company of America, at nearest branch 
house for catalogue and full Informatiop.

CANADIAN MUNCHES: ha*». Cslssiy, «fa idil, «»■>».Mutwrf, Oa»»s. tea», jutow., St. J«W. Wjw»s. Twbw.______
... "-*|INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

j COMPANY OF AMERICA
I CHICAGO

Listen to wha
-reeof better men.t almost daily the skins

Presbytery of 
latin* to St. Paul's Prea 
Fredericton

The house then 
further conside 
wrv bid Mr

TRENCH’S REMEDY
“I've heard some say that Benn Conger 

is as bad as Joe Allds," he began. J‘Xow. 
courage is the heritage of oui race. But 
is there" one of you that’s got the courage 
Conger has—one of you who would do 
as Conger has done ? Not one. I wouldn t. r, VM*J*Ü* \Xrould I leave for my ehildren and for my

I tnls orlany üûhealihy lore qilickS: ' children's children the stain he's bound 
r plepBenttoflset does not blister to ]eave upon them for all time ? Think of 

x it and tell me why did Conger do it!
A bottle at cteivlrre or dclirercd. j “Every act of his in this trial tended 

HÂiloRBlNE!îr5e:to,mankind, to bankrupt him and destroy bis reputa- 
$1.00 per bottle. KeUucea Varicose tion and own good name in the commun-

1____w:n.C,O0si?;in..Hi'BS*.«: i ity in which he lived. Conger got nothing
/«tone P»<n rind inflammation I out of it but sorrow and misery and all

W. F. Ma” !

ii-FOR-
Epilepsy and Fits* . Jthe

IMPORTANT NOTICE
A BRANCH OFFICE has been established 

at 107 tit. James’ Chambers* Toronto.
REDUCTION IN PRICE

important change permits ot pn> 
nc reduced to those prevailing in Euro; 
nely:—Full package, $12.00; ha if do. ?" 

er do. $3.75; postage or express clia: g‘

?aid tha 
I to do " 
to the fi

Mr. Sweenev
consideration h

Four; great important 
inne and - nly be
full and com|ilr'te consid 

er sho

: This

pn returned to tow 
been sworn out for 
game wardens, in the opinion of many, 
are not sufficiently vigilant in tracing out 
violation^ of the law.

r^t think 1 he m-n t 
from a political ri 
demand of onc-t’i r 
great provime. b’v 
Improperly dealt 
burden to this |ir< 
large debt and remuons it■à THE ONLY CANADIAN AND U.B. ADDRESS

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED
1 07 St. James' Chambers, TORONTO

phlet mailed free on appli------
Beware of apurions imitations. A’ pack

ages of Trench's Remedy must bear our n a, •- 
mark seal in unbroken condition on each enx

.f f
it(Incorporated)I PamU 9 Asa

Tile best total abstinence is to “abstain
fr8m til amiearance of evil ” that he'll ever feel is the thorns that press
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Honored by Women
«-.I the Valley itibray bfll was taken up in issued bonds to $30,000- a Bide nndtr,$his develop their port and they had spared 

committee he st|ppotted the government, in 1,31 they would be corapcllyl.lto pay <l(f no effort to provide the city with aueh 
â very brief speech and was followed by guaranteed bonds jonfij* railway,4 shipping facilities as would enable it to

r&evft zs£—1!-“‘ - «- ■»>- ^a^^2sr«s$
Mr. Copp’s speech wâs a masterly effort, mçorporated in tne b*U i«f Wb v° pjn- facilities were to be found. There 

He began by contrasting the manner in allow the amalgamate on^.of —Iftipany ^ jn ye own county some of the finest 
which Mr. Robinson had dealt with this with another railway only oft'the approval na^uraj harbors ih Canada. The harbor of 
important question. He had not talked of the lieutenant-governdr-m-counciL L’Etang was large enough to accommodate
politics at all*. While every member on the Hob. Mr. Hazen said the province had the wh0]e British fleet. The town of 
goyerhment side, who had spoken, had two mortgages on the International rail- L»gtanj? itself was at present only in its

of aid riven to nrovide' transportation talked nothing but politics. T)>e provin- wayOne fof amount of ^bond guarantee jnfancy> Rttie more than a village, in fact,
faeilitie/in this province cial , secretary, who ,had made aft attack, of $8,000 a mile, and the other for a sub- the time would come when it would

TTrnW ÎÎL Mil PthJ nnmnanv;R bonds are an Mr. Carvel!? Sr. Hatheway, who had sidy of $2,500 per mile. This bill allows be Qne ^ the ]aPge8t and most important 
...niï in pvt^nt ?of *25 000 per attacked the opposition; Mr. Woods, who ttje company to issueJionds at $30,000 per gea orts on the Atlantic coast. The gov-
®-, ith t p r> nnpration But Wrt 3 could not think an independent thought, mile if they paid easting hond t would be amj>ly justified in pro-
SflÆivS « were ,11 discussed and their partizanehip mra*W of $8,000 per The bdl was ^g the «TnstruetioVof a railway to

trsFF&YSEE fctfaMwsefflwus safer ■*£r*’* -andÆbJ In th» R and ends for the province of New Brunswick and The house again vvent--»tp committee, ^ruction and at present the question
roathehC paIR The people do notowant the city of St. John-than the whole Con- Mr. Tweeddale in the cha*.^d/took up how best to construct a railway down the

the C. P. tv pe P _ eervative party ever since it had an exist- the consideration of the Hit amend the g J h valley. He desired to see such
a branch line, nor do they>ant it to k ^ law relating to motor vehicles. a railway constructed under Part 2 of the
bTîromya mon^riv On a portion M the Mr. Copp dealt with the necessity of Hon. Mr. Flemming proposed a tax on m dqJbe£ore the committee. The pres- 
lief from a monop . p having a first class road, when it was pro- automobiles of $60 for residents, and non- government had taken up the matter
valley there now are railway facilities and * guarantee the bonds of the com- residents $50, with a provision that a ag°”gUy business-Uke way and he
what theywant is a railway tl at w.ll bc ^ go n|erally. He discussed the report touring license, valid for thirty days ™0 "ld iik" to L the propoM,l road oper- 
a competitive lme, givng competition wdh P^f ^ c p R waa bellind the com- might be got for $10, which would permit ated by the InterColotoal and he still had 
the present road ... P, t ,, J pany that expected to build the line under tourists to visit the province. hopes that such would be the case, but if
standard possible The Wthe^peopfe part 3 of the bill. The C. P. R. was a Mr. Copp doubted the wisdom of , taxing R ^ not and Part 2 was foimd to pro-
should expect w t i P 8 _ gréât corporation, but he warned the gov- automobiles at all, asrit worifl ai^ake a ve^ scheme which could not be carried
teemg bonds to the ernment that there was danger in permit- serious difference to a good many people Xt “henThe road must be built

T,_. Fnllnwind nf Prpmipr mile 18 a had iW mLter under tinf that ereat corporation to control the who used these vehicles for business pur- d the provisions of Part 3. UnderTame following OI mmier The government had had thejn^tter under le^lature of New Brunswick. poses. , .. ■ any circumstances he was in full accord
U Ç,.Hn.it» tn CoWrilinri ”nsld"atlon T ,teirnrnr,nsalsonlv for Touching the denial of the government Mr. Wilson said he 1«4 wjJh the provisiong Gf.the bill now before
Hazen Submits to IS (Idling t,on had kno™n.,th.elr p,p^ Ut TI that they were bound to any company a small tax on autos, but thought $30; too hou6eP.... „» a few days and the,r^criticisms m.ghl1 not undÜr the provisions of the bill, he quoted high. ïfg?*
Province With $5 000.000 1>c as fu aathey otherwise would he. tbe remarks of Mr. Woods who, in intro- Hon. Mr. Grimmer read a letter from a
rivtllivi Itn VU.vv , v Hon. gentlemen opposite said that poll- ducing the bill to incorporate the St. John member of the Provincial Auto Association

tics should not be brought into consider- & Quebec Railway, said this was a com- and one of the committee to whom the 
ation of the matter, but what in any pany Being organized to construct the Val- bill was sent for consideration, which said 
of their speeches except politics Ihe pro- .Jey r^Iway under Part 3 0f the bill. that-the rate of the tax was too high in
vincial secretary s speech had been three- He also pointed out that the information] comparison with rates in stated of the 
fourths politics, and if the bon. gentle- prem^r gave about electric railways ( union. Mr. Grimmer said he agreed with 
men opposite were desirous of p^ing t e came <from Mr. Gould and Mr. Gould w’as I the view and strongly opposed any tax be- 
valley a railway they should not have in- oûe 0£ the incorporators of the St. John • in» placed on non-residents, 
jected politics into the discussion. I he ^ Quebec Railway. Mr. Hazen stated in Mr. Woods said he observ ed that a dele-
prd vinci al •secretary had taken the bon. that he was opposed to guaranteeing gation from the Automobile Association
member*from Carleton w'ho sat «on the °P" bonda.for any but a transcontinental road, had expressed a desire to appear before
position side of the house to task lor 8ay" l ><0w he is willing to guarantee the bonds the committee on the subject of restrict
ing the bill was being railroaded through 0f a.local road. Mr. Currie had road etatis- jUg the use of the roads by autos. If that 
the house. That hon. member was not as tjçs tb show that the earnings of the local wa8 allowed the committee, in fvirness, 
familiar with the terms and proceedings roads 0f New Brunswick would not pay have to allow a delegation from the farm- 
of the legislature as the provincial seere- tfae interest on the bonds. ers to be.heard in opposition. There could
tary and what he meant and what he He -pronounced himself as favorable only he no doubt that there was a very, strong 
(Sweeney) also felt was that a matter of ^ a road built under Part 2 and oper- feeling among farmers- on the subject, 
so much importance should have oeen ated by the Intercolonial Railway. It was Mr. LaBilloia said the committee, which 
brought before the house at the first of the the otliy safe pian for the province. Part had the bill under ^ consideration, recom- 
session and not delayed until the last 3 ,cai^d for inferior railway, that no mended that no tax. be^ placed on non-resi- 
w^.ek-. , transcontinental railway system would

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, m reply to Mr. of^mari^TasTmited^to °Pcrate «ueh aroafi as the government pro- 
Vpham s enquiry,, said that Weldon W. of ’four transcontinental- lines could ^ r , .
Melville for his services from 1st January, hare beer^traduTd^T year It irotiid , Mr- Copp contrasted the
I909’ ‘"/«L mTv’b 191°’ have been only one step in advance of that ^id ïmrfc condîtion! were Tacted for

s819, and $289.19 had been paid him at the of l6D7 Th might at least_ have had a “ conditions were exacted lor
time for personal expenses and in BUryey md e6t]mate made and come to 

either case nothing remained unpaid. the house this year Svith definite informa-
fhe house went into committee, Mr. t-Qn ^ to grades> etc., and as to the elec- 

in the chair, and agreed to the tric experiineilt now

MONOPOLY FOR THE 
ST. JOHN VALLEY

US When • woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there are women who 
hear witness .to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s week

end stubborn iUs.

IT MAKES WEAK WOftEN STRONG 
IT nAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her eon- 
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, ut. 
R. V. Pioroc, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Piercer a Pieetsat Pelleta iodaco mild natural bowel movement once a day.
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<$>ring Message
Government Tied Up 

to Electric Scheme
ami good cheer, of 
ring woman. I

nessesencouragement 
have endured the

5 and the consequent despondency 
the point of despair, and I have 

tion to a state of vigorous health, 
ng frame of mind which àccpm- 
This change has been brought 
GRANGE LILY,
î privilege and pleasure of induc
ting women to give ORANGE 
ved thousands nf enthusiastic ac- 
gs it has brought to them. Th^

Truro. X. S.. April 5. 1909. 
cry kind letter was received >*es- 
testion about my health, I am /
er\ well. As I have never given ■ f* 
you may be interested in it. ** ■
r. This suffering was coittvnuous, ■ 

ck lasting several 
did not go

oon after the forcing down pains 
til their return. I was in great

Secon-
wasOpposition Demand to 

Make I. C. R. Operation 
Possible Voted Down 

at 2.30 a; m.

on

again this evening, when it was taken up 
section by section and prepared for the 
committee of the whole. It may come up 
tomorrow or perhaps later, »s there are 

several bills ahead of it. A lively de
bate is expected when this bill comes be
fore the house.

I Important Changes In Valley 
Road Bill.

I the success of the bill he must offer a few 
observations upon it. He (McLeod) agreed 
in part with the member for Queens when 
he said this was a political question. It 

less and had been through all

eks, each
>a'.n increasing and so

was more or 
the years.
Mr. Lowell for I. O. R. Operation.

your wonderful medicine. I got 
too sick to write myself. (My 

, boxes of ORANGE LILY, have 
. never better in my life. I have 
band if it is mvself that is going 
believe it. It brin 
cannot speak cno ~ 
four friend
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Mr. Lowell said that the solicitor-gen
eral had talked as an expert engineer and . ,
as such he (Lowell) would not attempt to When the Valley Railway bill was taken 
answer him. His colleague from St. John up this afternoon it was announced that 
had been referred to as an advisory board j it was the intention to put it through the 

Mr. Copp said he desired to discuss the •£ turned out to be anything like committee before the house adjourned, 
provisions of the bill as à business proposi- treasury board there would be no , All of part one and part two with the
tion and with due regard to the require- trouye jn getting money enough to build ! exception of section 11 were disposed of 
mente of the people of the valley. A good anv numt>er Gf railways. If Mr. Pugsley ! the night before. The Telegraph’s report 
deal had been said that was more or less an^ Marvell were such bad men, why ! made it appear that section 11 was also 
ancient history, but they had to consider was t^-g government had adopted their adopted, but that was an error, this see
the matter from the point of view of the j- for tbe road' as in Part 2 of the ! tion being held over until today and being 
present time. The provincial secretary i the subject of a conference between the
had said that they must throw aside poli- rp^e member for York (Pinder) last j leaders.
tics altogether and consider the proposal nighfc gai(i that the road was all politics I When the Valley bill was taken up to*

its merits. Yet before five minutes had W^Q were in politics in this prov- day Mr. Hazen announced that in confer-
elapsed 'he was denouncing the Liberal jnce knew they were not what they should ence with Mr. Robinson it had been ar- 
party with all the force of which he was j ^ ^his road was all politics, God help ranged that this section (11) would be so 
capable. He had traced the history of the peop]e 0f this province. If Mr. Flem- altered that if the forty per cent paid over 
the Valley railway from its first inception mjng and Carvell had had a school was in execess of the interest on the
and had placed the burden for its non- ^use quarrel this house was not the place guaranteed bonds, the company was to get 
construction upon that party. If mem- to ^jscllg6 it. Hon. Mr. Flemming had i the excess.
bers of the opposition, who were then in gaid that Carvell was the most expen- |* This settled the question raised by Mr.
this house, were responsible for the G. T. g-ye man the country had to keep in poli- Robinson last night.
P. not having been built down the St. t-cg jje ^ not know anything about j The debate had not gone far on part 3
John valley because they had not passed tha^ -^ut he did know that the provincial j when Mr. Hazen agreed to change the

dents. resolutions and that kind of thing, the secI4tary was the most expensive man this i northern terminal from Andover to “or a
Mr. Sweeney also strongly opposed the present premier and his followers of that provjnce eVer had to keep. The provin- 1 point in the county of Victoria.”

tax on non-residents and added that, if (jay were equally guilty, because they had ciaj 8ecretary now looked worried, and per- may permit of a connection with the
they did not tax non-residents they cer- û0^. ^one so either. It was Mr. Fielding ^ waa‘ because it cost him more to Grand Trunk Pacific.
tainly should not tax residents. and a solid eighteen from Nova Scotia run pTOvince than it ever took be- About the same time the announcement

Mr. Dickson said the principle the com-, wb0 caused the central route to be adopted £ore was made by the premier that it was pos-
intercolonial operation and greater mittee acted on was thalt autos did con-, £or tb€ o. T. P. through this province, ^\ie government was justified, he felt, 1 gible for the St. John Valley Railway

privileges given under Part 3, which gave siderable damage to the roads. He had an(j when it was decided to have that rail- m guaranteeing the bonds to the extent! Company to undertake the construction
authority to bond the road' for $35,000 a seldom met an autoist yet but who was ; way’g terminal at Moncton, a city was se- -t went on account of feelings of the peo- | 0f the railway,

nut forward If Part 1 mi f’ Avhile no such privilege was given wiibng to pay a tax on condition that the j lected. which stood up alongside St. John jp 0£ t^e vaney, but there should have j These announcements on the part of
2 of the bill was so framed as to make it I un“er ? ycntal was demanded moneys derived from the same should be , jn no sman way. St. John was not the been a survey made during the past year ; Mr. Hazen brought out the statement
minnsqihle for the eomnanv to co ahead I under 1 art 3» whllf forty per cent, of the applied to the maintenance and upkeep of • oniy city in Canada. It was not his fault g0 that something definite could have been from Mr. Robinson that these changes m
there is no information as to the adaptabil- were to be paid to the govern- main highways. if the engineers who had been employed p]nced before the house. They were going j the bill would admit of the Intercolonial

ment under Part 2, leaving nothing what- Mr< Robinson, as an auto owner lnmself, j on the G. T. P. at that time had been ahead in the darj-. operation, provided the consent of the gov-
ever lor the company. Intercolonial man- said the general feeling among autoists was \ neg]ectful or had made errors in judg- part 2 of the bill was the most adapted, ernment at Ottawa could be had to the
agement insured competition and fair ;n favor of some tax being imposed on | ment 'j’he members for St. John city 10 bls gjde 0f house but the govern specification required under part 3.
rates to be charged the people. I’art 3 motor vehicles, provided it was not too bad 'forgotten their loyalty to St. John. men^ apparently had no intention of |
meant playing into the hands of the C. I’, high. He would have the tax taken off j Hon. Mr. Pugsley had always been anxious ad0r>ting it.
R. and- placing the province forever in the j motor bicycles. Referring to the present. to bring the railway down the valley and ^ *r Wilfrid has made his offer and he | Mr. Maxwell, in a short address this af-
grasp of a gigantic railroad octopus that ]a'w he said it was certainly not observed when he yvanted to give the people of the waa ready t0 carry ,t out. What Mr. ternoon, gave away the real reason why
woilld exact the last farthing. jn tile province generally and ought to be vaney a railway which would bring the Qarved bad said about the cost of build- ; the government had been so anxious to

Mr. McLeod followed in a picturesque wen recànside 1. He suggested that the p.eaj export trade to St. John lie had been ing the ra,hvay had nothing to do with make the construction of the road impns-
defence of the government policy. 'The bill be not passed this year but deferred I steadfastly opposed by hon. gentlemen op- tbese terms, the province was safe un-: s;ble under part 2 when he said that the
galleries were -empty, but force of habit is till next session and in the meanwhile the1 pogjte. ’ der the federal government proposal. The 1 government at Ottawa were endeavoring
so strong in Mr. McLeod that all his ap- subject be well considered and discussed, jjr Wilson said that he had always fa- road couid not be built under Part 2 of to prevent the government here of getting
peals were in this direction. with a view of having a workable law es- \ vored a railway down the valley to the the bill, which had been framed with that any credit for building a railroad in the

Mr. McLeod failed to give the house tablished. ! city of St. John and he trusted that the purpOSC’ m view. The road would start : valley of the St. John,
any further enlightenment on the policy Hon. John Morrissy said the trouble was: proposition of Part 2 of the bill should 1 nowbere under Part 3 and end nowhere. This, together with Mr. Binder's state-
of the government. that not all the owners and drivers obeyed be worked out. He had never mentioned j jjr (jould> who was the promoter, had ment that the road was started by politics
Mr Lowell the law or conducted themselves properly jjr. Pugsley in his speech the other night said tbat to get into St. John, the road and would be built by politics, goes a long
m ‘ ow ' on the roads. He could quite agree that and n0 doubt the people of the city ot | would either have to get running rights ,vay in explaining the attitude of the

Mr. Lowfcll. who followed, struck a new there was some objection among fanners gt. John would give Mr. Pugsley credit j ovrr tbe C. P. R. or else build a line of Hazen government and its followers on this
chord. 1ft said Sir Wilfrid Laurier had to the use of autos on the roads. He had for what he had done. j ;ts own from Westfield or Welsford. This, important question. It has been a political
agreed to operate the road up the valley little sympathy with the object of the bill 1 y[r Copp, continuing, said Mr. Pugsley j Mr Lowell said, would cost another mil- ' game on the part of the local government

whatever for the province to guarantee o£ the St- Jolm when was constructed but at the same time he couid quite un- had done more for the city of St. John ; ljon dollars. If promoter had no informa- „n the way through, and will continue so
the bonds of any company having anv con- and had named the terms upon which this derstand that farmers and their families than all the Conservatives of the province 1 tjon a3 t0 how he was going to get into to the end on that side of the house,
nection with. the-state of Maine as long would be done. It was up to the govern- would l.ke to have the road, to themselves and the beauty of it was no matter bow , st. Jobn with a railway, it was a very I Beading Today,
as they had the Grand Trunk Pacific to ment of the province to build the road. one day a week at least and this he much they endeavored to traduce him M‘• 1 important matter. The house did not even ;
connect with at Grand Falle T They had made such onerous terms that tbought should be market day. He agreed p„gsley goes on continuing to build up the j know bow many miles long the railway j The debate on the bill, which was con-

Another feature which seemed to him no company would undertake the construe with the suggestion that further consider- ■ port of St. John. I lmder Part 3 would be. as part of the route j tinued until 11.30, brought out many other
objectionable was the guaranteeing of tion and must either amend the terms or at;on on the matter stand over for a year j Westmorland had little interest in this. bad never been surveyed. interesting facts. An amendment was
bonds by ten-mile sections. Suppose at build the read. Failing this, they must and that in the meanwhile steps be taken project personally, but he had tried to j He believed that the C. P. R- was behind | made giving running rights to a railroad
the completion of one section the company take the responsibility of shutting out rail- t0 get such information on the subject as p]ace himself as a resident of the St. John - tbe proposition and would gobble up the having its terminus at L Etang or some
failed, or for any other reason did not" go road 1 competition in this section of the Would enable them to prepare a bill which , valley and act as he would in the prem- , rQad and tbe people would have no pro- bther port in Charlotte county,
on with the work what would become of province. would be acceptable to all parties inter- j ises. ! tection. By wringing the heart's blood out Mr. Robinson moved an amendment that
the section then and all the government The alternative proposition was a non- œtedi | When the province with its non elastic of ü,e people and by charging high rates the guarantee become operative only when
money put into it» The government wofild competing line controlled by the C. V. R. jjr. LaBillois opposed any postponement revenue had to have its debt increased to thig corlroration had become great and the company constructing the road was
Bimplv have to take it over and make the Mr. Munro followed, defended the gov- o£ the bill. He would be willing to report build a few permanent bridges it was time was abie to pay dividends. able to show that they had effected ar
rest of it It seemed to him that it would eminent project, and made an offensively progres3 but wanted to have the matter , t0 go 8low and to consider well such an | Part 3 o£ the bill should not be passed I rangements that would ensure the road
be hardly safe to guarantee any bonds un- partizan speech. He was the last speaker taken up again and dealt with at the immenoe proposition as this. He sympath- unti! tbe people are consulted. It in- becoming part of a transcontinental sys-
lese the government was assured that the on the general principle of the bill, which present 6e'ssion. I ized With the member for Northumberland vo]ve3 an expenditure in five years that is teln and that construction of the Quebec
company was capable of carrying the work was then considered section by section. 1 Ml. Leger (West.), approved of somei who had the courage to come out straight al t0 wbat has been spent in the past end Gf the road would be concurrent with 
through to completion On# of the most interesting features of | slight taxation on automobiles, but he was j,i opposition to increasing the debt by tbirty years. The interests on the bonds tbat 0f the line through New Brunswick.

The6 idea the bill gave him was that the debate was the presentation to Ihr | oppo8ed to the idea of leaving the choice this large amount. It was a small matter eacb vaar would amount to $200,000. The adjournment until tomorrow at 11
Part 2 was framed so as to make the con-1 members by Mr. Slipp of a plate of apples lf the dav 0f the week on which they whether members of this house were elect-1 '   o’clock shows the desire of the govern-

I grown by James P. Belyea and George ! Bhould be prohibited from the use of the ed again or not compared with what was] Fredericton ^ b March 23—The house ment to get the bill through betore tne 
McAlpine at Lower Gagetown. They were mad to county councils, as by that means dune with this question. The greatest ̂ ]} adjourn ’tomorrow (Thursday) at 6 adjournment of the house for the Faster
of three varieties and show that the | different days might be chosen by each safeguards, must be placed about this meas- o.clock until Thm-sdav of the following vacation.
claims of the St. John river valley as an | and a n0n-resident tourist might find him- nre and the house should go very carefully ; ^ ^ wjn most ']ikeiy be prorogued The third reading will take place some
apple-producing district arv well grounded. ; gejf tjed up altogether. The day should in considering the proposals in the bill. yaturdav following. This will give time tomorrow, when the amendments pro-

A strong effort was made by the opposi- be the same all over the province and be j While there might be reason to be proud ^ da to dnish up the business not posed to the bill will be moved by the op
tion to get a clause inserted in the bill fixed bv the legislature. ! of the C. P. R- as a great corporation, it co leted when the house adiourned to- position. .
to enable the government of New Bruns- ; Mr Sproul said that while he sympa- had grown on the assistance it had re- ^ ^ and this the premier thinks will be Premier Hazen informed The lelegrapn
wick to arrange with the government of thized with the farmers and was prepared ceived from the dominion. It was not There is still some committee work correspondent today that
Canada to secure a modification of the to give a qualified vote to the bill there well for a government to get into the to do* but the greater part of this will be jects to be considered by the conference
terms under which the road could be con- weve other matters to be considered. Med- hands of a big corporation like the ( . P- cloged u tomorrow. of provincial premiers had to do with the
structed, but at the end of ah hour and a jca| men were now in the habit of using R. The C. P- R. had crushed Sir John ,phlg eVening ]ate there was talk that incorporation of joint stock --ompames. 1 he
half no impression had been made, show- automobiles on their professional journeys A. Macdonald out of power and the only ^ effort wou]d be made to dispose of all dominion government seem inclined to the
ing the intention on the part of the gov- • on accoUnt of greater facilities they afford- blot on the fair name of that great states- th business before the house tomorrow view that they have exclusive rights re-
ernment to render impossible the con- |*ed £or getting about the country quickly, man was in connection with the building , ue jn tbe evening. If this was garding the incorporation ot these com-
struction of the road under Part 2. I which in case of accident waa frequently of the C. P. R. through the west. It the possible then prorogation would take panies as a considerable revenue is de-

All the sections of Part 2 were passed 1 a matter of considerable consequence and : C P. R. got control of this government . ^ Qn ^aturday> or the house might rjved from these sources the matter is im- 
after a prolonged fight. whatever course might be decided on i or fhis legislature he would give little for gjt again next week. portant to the provinces.

The house adjourned at 2:50 a. m. regard to the general public it wouhA be it ....... ! The Tobique dam bill was before the Introduced.
ym- ni.cueaed very unwise to place any obstacle m, the The premier had said that tins govern-1 j committee this morning, and Bills Introduced
Hills Discussed, i nf doctors using tbe roads at all : ment was not wedded to any company p "Frprlprieton. March 23—^ hen the house

Fredericton, N. B., March 22-TTie house times ! under Part 3 of the bill, but the member ■ ------- - met at 3 o’clock, Hon. Mr. Hazen pre
met at 3 o’clock. Mr. Burchill introduced Mr.' Munro said he had presented the ; for Queens in explaining the bill of the «*«mr\ eented the report of the law practice and
a bill to extend the rights and powers <4 ! nctitions from his constituents in pre- St. John & Quebec Railway Company. ri I I IV I procedure committee.
the Madawaeka Log Driving Company. vious vears against the running of autos which he introduced, had said that it was ISlXv# 1 w Vj 111 1 U Mr. Slipp presented the report ot the

Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill re- on certain days of the week. Many farm- being formed to carry out I’art 3 of this corporations committee.
lating to the Imperial Dry Dock Company, erg thought it a hardship that their roads , bill. -------- - Mr. Murray presented the report of the
St. John. should be cut up bv automobiles who con- : The premier had a great fund of# in for- - municipalities committee.

Mr. Hartt introduced a bill to amend trihuted nothing whatever to the cost of mation regarding electHc railways and ^ fnMc CoU^hS Catarrh 311(1 Ihr03t Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the report 
the towns incorporation act. so far as it maintenance He thought that autos turned out that he got it from A. R. j * ^ * . of the standing rules committee,
relates to the town of Mill town. should be taxed and the money applied to Gould, who was one iOf the incorporators TrOUDlC. On motion for the third reading of the

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to th repair of the roads, but he agreed of the St. John & Quebec Railway Com- bill to amend the act incorporating the
amend the act incorporating the Tobique wj*h the last speaker that doctors should pany. Naturally Mr. Gould had been very Aluminum Production Company ot Sew
& Campbcllton railway. u exempted from any restriction as to pleased to have the premier accept hier in-, g sufferer from coughs, colds, bron- Brunswick, Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved t ia

The house went into committee. Mr. usjnl[ roads which the committee might formation and give M to the house as throat and chest ailments the bill be referred back to the commit
Sproul in the chair, and agreed to the S well to impose. At this stage pro-; authoritative. But there seemed to he a chlt.s, and all tnroat and chee a, m ^ {or £urth„ conaide,ation.
trill to amend the general mining act. “ was reported and tbe house took dark-colored gentleman m the woodpile needs a soothing, healing medicine, w bien The hm,se went into committee Mr.

The bill relating to the provincial hos- „cesa. somewhere. The road proposed under goes direct to the breathing organs in the Sweeney in the chair, and amended the
pital to give certain employes relief from nn resuming at 8 o'clock. Mr. Jones took Bart 3 of the bill to rnn from Andover , and ]ung3i attacks the trouble at its bill eo as to exclude oil in its natural sta e
foes of personal effects sustained at the tllP ehair and the committee went into to Westfield would be^only a loop of the di6perses the germs of disease, and and natural gas. which were now classed as
time of the recent fire in the institution, consideration of a bill to amend the act C. P. R. The people did- not want the I. ' , bIv And this m'nerllls- 110111 °Pcratlon ot t*'e
was taken up and explained by Hon. Mr. incorporating the town of Marysville and P. R. They wanted a competitive line. j cures the ailment thoroughly And Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill re-
Flemming. °„ed to the same as amended by the cor- In 1601 the now premier had said that ; medicmc ls “CATARRHOZON E. lating to the custody of children, which

Mr. Robinson said that it seemed to be porations committee. he would only support Hon Mr. Pugsley a j The m.kiUing balsamic vapor mixes l,e said was intended to restore the law to
a most unusual procedure. It would be P Hon. Mr. McLeod said that a day or eo bill to grant aid, to the St John River breath dcscends, through the the position it was in prior to the last
about the same thing for a man renting a ago Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented a petl- Valley Railway to the extent of $15.000 bronchial tubes and consolidation.
house to ask his landlord to reimburse him tton in favor of a bill relating to the town per mile on condition that the road would throat, down the bronchial tu es, Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill r.-
for fire which occurred in the house. o( Newcastle. The standing rules commit- be part of a trunk line. The present am- finally reaches the deepest air cells in the specting the winding up ot companies so

Hon Mr. Hazen said that the circum- tee did not recommend the petition to the veyor-general had then said that a local a AU parts are soothed with rich, as to make the provisions of law include
stances connected with this bill were un- favorable consideration of the house on the road on this route Mfould not pay lor axle medicinal essences, whereas if a railway companies.
usual. If the employes and servants who ground that they were not satisfied that grease. liquid or tablet remedy were used, the af- Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduce! a a o
were to be assisted by the bill had spent the necessary publication of notice of ap- The hon member for Rest.go, che (C i r- partg could not be i-eached. and amend the game act of which, be
their time in endeavoring to save their plication had taken place. Since then a ne) had taken the darkest side of the harm would reSult through benumbing the said ,was to remedy some little defects and 
own effects they would no doubt have been large delegation from the town of New- question when he estimated the rece pts ^ wlth drugs. discrepancies winch had cropped up -
successful but they had neglected their castle had attended and explained the or- of this road at that of the branch Jules r,r,ll«-»niir *> the passing of the act. It won d sett ,

property in their efforts to save the cumstances, therefore with the unanimous : m the province. I his road must earn “ f AT ARR H0Z0NE "'ho were not resldents' clia'1Rf the datL'property of the province. The decision | consent of the house he moved that rule $3,000 per mile annually or the province Lrt 1 rtlXK 11 VZ.U11L Àqr shooting black duck and shore birds
which resulted in this bill being framed 179 be suspended to admit of the mtro- would have t0 pa>' lit « Rr.,th ,h|p “flirPCt” Mcdîfîne Prohiblt the traPJ,ml® of muskrat except

duction of the bill. est on the bonds. The provineè was not, ft BrCâlll 3D1C UirCCl fflCUIlinc -n springf and the taking of seagulls
ready to undertake a debt of $5,000,000. | ^ medicine brings such prompt relief, eggs after the middle of June. It also

He wished to put himself on record as exer^g guch an invigorating influence, or made some alteration with regard to ladies
being willing to guarantee the °* thoroughly and eoeedily cures throat who were members of hunting parties but
the company to the extent of $-5,00 a ,, “Catarrkozone.” Doctors, hos* who did not themselves shoot.

far as he could go m the matter ana who are predisposed to catarrh, lung The house went into committee again,
he thought people generally would be best b£e deafne9a. or bronchitis, no treat- Mr. Spreule in the chair, and further eon- 
pléaaed if that was what they got. m n£ ia’g0 indispensable as “Catarrhozone.” sidered the St. John t'alley Railway bill.
Hon..Mr. McLeod. For certain cure, for relief in an hour, Hon. Mr. Hazen said that.the question
.„ * ,, M T - „„id th„t the dis use Catarrhozone, the only direct, breath- of forty p& cent, of the earnings, when
Hon. Mr. McLeod said that the dis ^ medicine Two months’ treatment, I they were more than sufficient to pay m-

cussion had already dragged itself out to | aKmteed price $i; smaller size, 506.1 tercet on the bonds, had been considered 
a greyer length than was perhaps neces- gu druKktg; (>r the Çtfarrito'zône Com-.l by .himself and the leader of the opposi- 

- Baiy, but commg, as he did, trom a county Kir^ton, Ont." T (Continued -on page 6, first column.)
to whose vital iutereets were wrapped up m > ixmgsiuu, va»

gs tears of joy 
ough in its pjuise. 
MRS. E. H. F.

I feel impelled to make
differs- iromRAN

intornallv. It is a strictly local 
d organs. Its curative elements 
g the stagnant foreign matter 

the nerves, and a grow - 
most from the start. It 

use no more than the Free Trial

It Mr. Copp.LILY.

Liability to Build Non- 
Competitive Road—Other 
Business of the Session.

iresstng 
ieable al

a.

OFFER
Fredericton, N. B., March 21—The house 

met at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Burchill presented the petition of J. 

Fraser Gregory and others in favor of the 
lull to extend the Madawaska Log Driving' 

of Maine to the waters of the1

on
1

m ( ompany
St. John river.

Mr. Robinson gave notice of enqüifjP
1

with reference to a lease to W. L. Belyea 
A: Co., of land adjoining Buelah Camp.•S E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. 9 This

ell, this brand will make
r house a prince amongst 
neighbore. It will tell of 

i and prosperity about your- 
. It will make you happier 
your home. >weeney 

following bills:
To amend the act relating to the town 

of Chatham; relating to the Aluminum 
Company, Limited;
specting pedlers, and relating to the water 
works of the town of Edmunston.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the general mining act. He said 
that last year the house passed a bill pro- ^hia bill.
viding that where a license had been taken. If thj8 government had been eo anxious 

to mine certain minerals and other ahQU^ the matter something should have 
minerals were subsequently found to exist done before and if there was any

the lands, the original licensee should dejay jt was dtie to inaction of this gov- 
have preference in prospecting for them. ernmçnt.
That bill had been found not to have ac- Tbe provincial secretary referred to the 

plished the purpose for which it was fact that Part 3 would only be taken qp 
designed and it was proposed to repeal it jn ca8e Part 2 failed. It seemed to him 
and provide for a grant to any one else (gweeney) from the way he spoke that 
subject to the rights of original- hcensees. failure of Part 2 was the leading idea 
He also introduced a bill to amend the act fie had in his mind.
relating to Albertite, Oilite & Cannel Co They were told, that tbe. road, under Part 
Company, Limited. .’ 3'would start at the C. P. R. and might

Mr, LaBUlojs. gave notice-of enq^^ fe*,eofenect with a rdad which wdtild "go 
expenditures on C ole Bridge, CK.en through Maine. There was no necessity

VMSAYS PAINTS to amend the act re- ity of an electric railroad,, and nothing 
as to the road through Maine to Quebec 
and the information he had was that it 

‘would be an impossibility to build a road 
across Maine on the route laid down in

■

lg happiness to your home. 
;y never disappoint. You are 
ure in buying this old estab- 
led well-known brand. Al
ps genuine and of great 
ute for tone and beauty. You 
l have our handsome Book- 

on house painting to help 
: if you write ue. Ask for 

Free.

Mr. Maxwell’s Confession.

>klet A D
A. RAMSAY & SON CO.,

Montreal.E PAINT 
HBR8.

Eet'd. 1842.

watShtAVED 
CD TEA SET

to'
county. *■

The house again went into committee,
Colonel Sheridan in the chair.

The following bills were agreed to: 
enable the county of Victoria to issue de-*- 
bentures; relating to peddlers so far • as 

Victoria county ; to incorporate 
the Hartland & Miramichi Railway Com
pany, with amendments, and a bill to en
able the inhabitants of .Port Elgin' to 
iissess themselves for police and other pur
poses. Progress was reported.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill re^ 
lating to the Provincial Hospital, in ex
plaining which he said that during the 
late tire a number of employes lost a con
siderable portion of their belongings. The 
matter had been carefully inquired into 
and while $500 would not cover the losses 
sustained it would, nevertheless, provide 
some compensation for it: Under the pres
ent system of conducting accounts it would 
not bo possible to take any sum out of the 
amount appropriated for the Provincial 
Hospital for this p-urpose without special 
legislation and this bill was therefore
brought down to permit the government j possible. It might be called safeguarding 
to pay $600 out of that fund to employes the province but it really seemed more to 
for the purpose flamed. him like obstruction.

House took recess.
On resuming at 8 o clock Hon. Mr. Me- Fredericton, March 22—The greater part 

1-eod moved that the Fredericton Gas Qf ^be time of the house, after routine,
! ompany's bill be withdrawn and the fee was taken up discussing the motor vehicle 
returned. Agreed to. bill, which provides for a tax on autos and j

The house again went into committee, ajso gives power to the county councils to 
Mr, Glasier in the chair, and agreed to a prohibit by resolution the running of afutos 
bill to amend the act relating to the Im- 0n Thursdays.
penal Dry Dock. St. John. The bill to in- There was quite a lively discussion of the 
( orporate the Fredericton Street Railway use and abuse of autos on the country 
was next taken up and considered section roads, at the end of which progress was 
by section with amendments made by the reported. There are quite a large number 
-pecial committee appointed to consider 0f bills in this position now and the num- 
the same. ber grows daily.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he noticed that Since Monday there has been talk of 
the* company in addition to the powers to prorogation on Thursday but today this 
■ un a street railway also sought power to idea was abandoned and the house will , 
manufacture and sell gas, electric light take an Easter vacation from Thursday to 

■ at and power. As there was already an- the following Wednesday, most likely. This 
’■ company engaged in the industry, will give Mr. Hazen an opportunity of 

(hey made aware of this provision? attending the meeting of the provincial 
Mr. Slipp said the matter had been dis- premiers at Ottawa on March 29. 

i uesed between the committee and th° There was quite a lively session of the 
nfv and other interests concerned and all corporations committee this morning when 

satisfied to let the provision remam. the bill relating to St. Paul’s church was 
Hon. Mr. Hazen said he/ was aware the taken up for consideration. Judge Forbes

t resent sas company had no exclusive right represented the Presbytery of St. Johp
in manufacture eas and the legislature and Josepn Howe Dickson, the Frcderic- 
could authorize half a dozen other com- ton. church. During the debate, which was 
panics to do so. and while personally*, he quite heated at times, Mr. Sweeney, ud- 
would he glad to see a company a little dressing Mr. Dickson, said he had heard 

alive to the public interests given it stated that St. Paul was a Presbyterian. 
Bower to make and sell gas and electric ‘‘Yes,’’ replied the clerk of the executive 
light than the present one seemed to be, council, “I believe he was, at least that 
at the same time it was not usual to per- is the best information I have on the ques- 
init other companies to comnete without tion. It is also a belief that St. Patrick 
any existing company being heard. How- was also a Presbyterian and when he left 
over, if the nresent company was satisfied for Ireland he took the feathers in his 
1here could he no objection to the clause, bonnet with him/’
standing ultimately. Progress was re- “I'll venture,” replied the ex-surveyor- 
.i0rted. general, “that the feathers was all that

The bill to extend the period of opera- he took with him.”
* n of the act relating to the Meduxne- 
keng Boom N5fompanv was also considered 
and progress reported.

The bill respecting the Sugar Refinery 
:n St. John was then taken up and with

, .-tain amendments agreed to.
Mr. Murray presented a petition of the 

T’rcsbyterv of St. John against a hill re- 
Ming to St. Paul’s Presbyterian church,
Fredericton.

The house then went into committee tn 
further consider the St. John \ alley Rail- 

Mr Sproul th" cM:-
said that the bill under

gents’ size, stem wind and set, fancy 
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l To the p*i*on making the fourth largest 
■era equally correct, the first two prizes will 
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re received. We do not want o cent of 
u can find any of the names, write us top*7 
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dirions. too onerous for any company to 
undertake to build. If there was any
real desire to have the road constructed
it seemed to him strange that the main 
idea should be to make it as difficult as

of the sub-

his head. There sits his fam-upon
is wife and his only son—and I’m 
l to say : Look at them; be proud of 
because they've upheld his hands in 

trial. He believed that his coun- 
and country's good was greater

anything he might sacrifice, 
hen the gladiator stepped out on the 
and said T /who am about to <lie 

,’ that’s Conger. No matter
happens to A lids, Conger has coni- 

of suicide, politically and 
ly for his country's good.”

paused and raised his hand • im- 
ively and Ins glance swept tile aeftate 
* concluded :
nd in his death there is truth.”, 
lli Osborne and Judge Augustus Van 
£, who delivered the first half of the 
ig argument for Conger this morning, 
ed the senators against neglecting

hp taxed and the money applied to Gould, who was one .of the incorporators 
the repair of the roads, but he agreed of the St. John & Quebec Railway .Com- 
with the last speaker that doctors should pany. Naturally Mr. Gould had been very 
be exempted from any

c opinion.
ublic indignation can t be kept out of 

court room, asserted Osborne-*-
oughout the length of this United 
•s. 1 sec a revival "of public conscience, 
it in Washington; T see it in Albany : 

k God. I even see ii in that least 
tted place, Pittsburg. Throughout the 

is a demand for absolute faithfulness 
ublic service. I ask you not to listen 
ie clamor of sympathy, but to do an 
)t decency, of honesty and of patriot- Tobique Dam Bill Recommended.

The Presbyterians took up so much of 
the time of the committee that there was 
not time for much other work. They, how
ever. took up the Tobique dam bill and 
decided to recommend it for the consider
ation of the house.

This committee has still to consider the 
St. John & Quebec Railway and the Gib
son &, Min to Railway bills and some other 
legislation of a less important character.

The house adjourned 
meet at 8, but it was later before the chair 
was taken.

In the interval there was considerable 
discussion among the Conservative mem
bers who had " been invited to an enter
tainment by the Conservative Club. Many 
wanted the house adjourned, but the prem
ier decided to go on and a relay of 
bers then left the house to enjoy them
selves. Later they were followed by 
and so its went on all the evening.

Mr. Hartt was the first speaker. When

know what your acquaint- < 
Listen to what they say

ould' you 

et ter men.
ot

arrived atz on report to the commis-
sioners by Dr. Anglin, superintendent. It Hdrtt on Valley Road,
only gave justice to*faithful officials. " t . . ...

Mr Bentley saiil that he was glad to The house again went into committee

,ï $
PThiPhOHtorkw™tXi:’:g™m”tt"°7r;tl,e “E! Host .id th» bill of ooch

whole with Mr. Baker in the chair qnd importance that he felt all the members 
agreed to a bill relating to the Meduxni- should take part m the discussion of it. 
krag Boom Company. He had wondered at the ingenuity of

The bill relating to the International members opposite in finding points lor 
railway incorporation act was amended su, criticism. For Ins own par. he had thoug 1 
as to 'recite in the preamble all the lia- the provisions were such as would com- 
billties of the contpany as safeguarded to mend themselves to .all.
umues me e . x The people of St. John were deserving

xplained that if the company people who had spent a lot of money
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Mr. Sweenev .
consideration had to do with a matter of 
great importance to the future of the prov- 
inr'e arid should onh* be dealt with after 
full and complete consideration. lie did 

think the matter should be dealt with 
it was a

r^t
from a political standnoint. a*
-"■ inand of one-third of the people of this 

at province, but if it was hastily and 
improperly dealt with it may nrove a great 
) den to this province, which now has 
large debt and re&Donsibilities aa a. result

THE ONLY CANADIAN AND U.S. ADDRESS
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sof Trench's Remedy must bear our tra°e-
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investors.
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“For many years I i 
years ago, I was so bad t 
du red all these years, I c 
also suffered with Constip 
ed physicians, as I was ai 
temporary relief and ther 

“I read in the ‘Mariti 
medicine was making an 
found a great change fo: 
tircly cured me when evei 
God for Fruit-a-tives' !”

“Fruit-a-tives” sweet 
strengthens the stomach
powe
ing the apparently hopele 
for $-2.50, or trial size, £

rs of this famous fr

JOE MillS if 
EE. GREY

BBIÏI!
London, March 22—In t 

Commons yesterday on th 
bill, Joe Martin, M. P., dr 
the recent action of Earl Gi 
he styled an active and < 
Canadian politics. Mr. M 
tied that Earl Grey was i

the Times rcHe quoted 
Grey’s speeches on tl>e m 
Regina. This was a qu 
there had been a heated < 
political camps in Canada* 
first inst. ce of a gove 
pressing an opinion on a d 

Mr. Speaker reminded J 
no money was taken in 
salary of the governor-gen 

Mr. Martin said he was
out that the colonial ee 
done his duty by allowing 
the part of the governor-g 
ary for the colonial secret! 
in the bill. This speech 
discussion in the Canadia 
the people of Canada. Of 
not control over the gov

Mr. Speaker, again ii 
that Mr. Martin, who was 
had a great deal to say < 
nor-general, but little ab 
secretary. He a vas using 
shield to attack the 
which he was not entitle 
forms of the house (hea 
meant to attack the coloi 
him do so.

Mr. Martin said he did 
ial secretary in pan. It 
diction of the colonial s 
were precedents for gov
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night. It does not need a 
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ciratrDnT,.N „ATKS ! scheme last night in the Legislature, made1 trunk line conferences then in progress THE CONSUMER fS FEARD FROM ! % public interest is to be regarded- The tag lines of Canada’s impo^ttansfrom the
Sent byXfl to any address in Canada ' the weakness and reddeèaneae. uLthe tim NeT HaveVThe >. of Mr: Eugene N. Foss, in “ mHp Jso, ?and ' beTr to CaLtoVtotal importation, are as
ÆS üJted'statre £ S .Stë 2^2,13 2£ S JXmXew^ ”i, ^ “ I ^ X ^ 1 ^ilfT t ^

any address ^ subgcription8 mustbepaid ; ^ £ Mtl8faction of reasonable men. connection in return for a similar con- ; Massachusetts ypsterday on a tar«- portance. The Tob,que dam bdl has not
If forced through the House by Mr. Hazen, cession involving the Ontario & Western., an.Lrecrproe.ty P^tform ^11 g.ve been half examined. The governmen has ..................

IMPORTANT NOTICE f p f ^ ^toM * pro. t1k! Rhode Mand charter, wrth its poten- ; atand-pat RepuMmans Somethmg to -think given the public no information about the Cotton manufactures
All remittances must be sent by Pist df-!1 4_ -, fre,e k-v. rt ! about . ‘This district was a Republican state of affairs in regard to the water Electric apparatus....fice ofd” ““tared letter/aTd. ad- claimed. IW reasonable thing to do is tiol.t.*», thus appear, in a fresh hghti It the late'power development .at Grand Falls. This Leather and manufao

dressed tb The Telegraph Publishing Com- j to give the St. John Valley Railway Com- can bq used actually o btuld a new com- Lovenng carried it by a information is long overdue. Railway tures - - ••
rxnrrv » chance to tret the roàd built, up pefcmg route or as a big stick to secure • 1 6 '■ 6 v i Iron and steel manu-P Correspondence urnst be addressed *• i? ^ standards and leese H fo the concisions, or for both. And if «mpled majority of nearly 15,000. Mr. hoea had bills, m .addition to the Valley bill, de- tacture8.................

the Editor of The Telegraph, ft. John, j* R^Ihia woul4 Kuai-d ^public *ed- with a Providence-Nmv York boat H««|“ °f soœe W y«“y a note- mand attention. The list of unflmshed Paper and manufac-
T& SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH would Mrve tfie ri^r Unties it becomes a new, not to say disturbing, worthy turnover. In an ^ -d it must be plam tha - ;

bv T^e6'^TewiprPubl1^shtag Company, of the greatest extent poss.bfe m the mat- element ,n the trunk Ime bus,ness. There Ï _ diapoaed o£ hurriedly without grave risk Upon these, in case of tariff war, Can-
% ^LTelTm^tari>E,ratedPb/Xct f.ter of rates, of serv.ee, of effideney. are niod.fymg facta A year or two at, . « the of $ "niury. ada would impose a surtax of one third.
of the Legislature of New Brunssod, ; - --- ----------- ■ - ■ — least must elapse before he MW Une «. ( and ..décent treatment tor Canada.” --------------- --------- --------------- It i, said in the West that agricultural

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. Mj. j THE G. T. P. AND PROVIDENCE be built. It must be a hne of the long, a Republican who left h,s 6 FEW rONPESSIONS implements should not be subjected to the
E. W. McCREADY, Bd-t-r. , ^ bas b«n «cited bridge’ ty^, not of ram^d branches and ^ Foss ,s a A FEW CONCESSIONS SUL, and while there is much to be said

i -, extensive local business. But even as a, 1 J ® Thanks to a conference between Mr. dndirinir the fact
Ordinary commerçai advertisement tak-{by the Grand Trunk’s strong tad for en- p,.oject it complicates a situation not limit- ^ho -^^hc^Dcmocratic =- ^ and Robi section 11 wou!d reuse de-

ing the run of the paper, each msertaon,, trance -,to Prov.dence, Rhode Island, by ed to New England. It will be interesting ; ^ , He ^ beaten then 2 of the Valley railway measure is to for other8i and if were acceded
^'Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc, means of a spur bu.lt from its Central Ver-, to observe whether hereafter, with a char, j s0 narro1v a6 to foreshadow be In ,U ”‘7 Qf Te to the 8urtaX WOuld «^appear.

« cent a word for each insertion- motit line at Palmer, Massachusetts. Re- ter granted, that charter is used concrete- ^ hig succes6 yesterday the 16 ProVlded that fort>' Per cent" of the
Notices of Births. Marriages and Deatba, cent American despatches have sought to ]y for a new line or as a club tq extort 

25 cents for each insertion. . mabe jt appear that the Grand Trunk is
AUTHORIZED AGENT J really seeking to make Providence its win-

The following agent is authorised to ^ port for the western frieght carried 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly nrar , ju, grand Trunk Pacific. Despatches

—

1Amount Per- 
Imported. centage. 
.$ 1,851,732 90

... 2,086,351 18
.. 1,937,371

islars a year, 
in advance.
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To
Naturepaid to thegross earnings should be 

province, even if this amount was more 
than sufficient to pay interest and sinking

Fourteenth district. It is not to be as-

peT^rt: srz ^P , „ , T, 1 influence affairs at Washington or that
nval railway systems-the Canadian Pa- „deman(1 for decent treatmcnt of Can- 
cific and the Grand Trunk. The first is,

WHERE ARE THE DELEGATIONS ? An Invalid, recovering from 
any weakening, nerve-racking 
lllneee, neede a good braein^ 
tonio to aiglet nature In bring. 
Ing about a normal condition 
once more.
IMPERIAL PERUVIAN WINK 

is a combination of Pure Port 
Wine — imported by us from 
France — and Peruvian Bark, 
and has proved itself one of tho 
greatest nerve and muscle 
builders yet discovered.

If you are in need of a tonic, 
give Imperial Peruvian Wine a 
trial. Two or three wlne-g!asi- 
fule a day will eoon bring 
back to perfect health.

concessions.
What has become of the railway dele

gates appointed at the meetings held in 
the .river counties during the winter? At 
these meetings, which were numerous and

fund chargee in connection with the guar
antee of bonds. It is now agreed that 

portion of the forty and per cent.
canvass 
Telegraph, viz.:

over
to . this effect were submitted to Mr. E.
H. Fitzhugh, first vice-president of the ; stalwart financially, the second, relatively

few j speaking Weak, but with that paradoxical 
« days ago, and he promptly and vigorously strength acquired by relief from the ,obli- 
assured them that the Providence ven- gation to pay good dividends. New Eng- 
ture involved nothing -vfrhich should cause J land is to be one of their immediate bat- 

alarm to Canadian interests. We have j tlegrounds, with ultimates at New York 
no desirer” he said, “to contravene our city. The New Haven systfem, intrenched 
agreement with the Canadian government f o?, the time being in. its territorial mon
in regard to the shipment of Canadian opoly of the six New Engt&nd states, is j 
goods through Canadian ports. We intend 

i to carry out that agreement to the letter. ’ 
j In view of the progress of the Grand 
' Trunk Pacific construction in New* Bruns-

any
and above such interest charges will go to wey attended, leading residents of the 
the company, and might be used toward ,several districts 
initial equipment or other expenses.

ada” is in any sense a widespread one. 
The electors of Massachusetts are not

Wm. Somerville

selected and instruct-Grand Trunk, by newspaper men worrying about Canada, but about them 
selves. The Foss victory represents a
protest by the consumers who did not get ^ Mr Hazen and hi, friende no
the- relief they were led to expect from the ^ bc]ieve ^ condition8 are stilfsuffi- 
Payne-Aldrich tariff, and who believe the 

! selfish and corrupt ruling element 
Republican party will seek to continue

THE DAILY TELEG8APH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES 
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

ed to proceed to Fredericton and place 
This is a very slight modification of the j before tbe government their views regard

ing the Valley road. Two propositions 
held to be essential by the meetings: 

1—The construction of a first class rail-
any | ciently rigorous to make it impossible for 

the St. John Valley Vompany to take thein the
from Grand Falls to St. John.

project up. If Mr. Hazen had been really

srs ,r ir.:: | rrz “r., ,2 ^ s
! Wick, and the recent transaction whereby hfefeafter, as the Canadian rivals push United gtates )jaVe receDtly shown a dis- 
the company is assured of terminal room downward either for new business of their leaning toward a lower tariff. In
on Courtenay Bay, a glance at the agree- own or for strippings of existing business, ^ sen8a i(. je intereat -m Canada. What 
ment between the government and the G. will be worth watching.” Mr Fosa mean3 by reciprocity is not what
T. P., respecting the use of Canadian --------------- . —»  -------------- Canada means by that word. He is
ports, will be of interest. The essential PREMIER AND THE VALLEY of the still uninstructed Americans who
portions of ti>e agreement are these: believe our piarket will be thrown wide

• . , , . . , , j 1 Some of the Conservative speakers at . . , , -r“It is hereby declared and agreed be- v open to the American manufacturer it
tween the parties to this agreement that Fredericton are attempting to defend the Washjngtojl will but admjt our

, Z t>™nf0tadeC^a0da1Sfo8rathed et j Haaen-Gould deal by saying in o„e breath terlals lvlthr,ut. penalty, 
prpss purpose of encouraging the develop- j that the C. P. R. is in no way connected President Taft made a speech in Prov- 
meut of Canadian trade and the transpor-. witt the Gould p]an and in tbe fiext idence the other day, in which he defend- 
tation of Canadian goods through Canad- , : . ed the Payne-Aldrich tariff, and Mr. Foss’
ian channels. The company accepts the, that the C. P. R. is an admirable corpora- regar(jed the preaidential thun-
aU freaght7rigmating0non the hne7 rail-1 tion lhat haS d°ne mUch £°r der as fatal to the Foss hopes. Senator,

its branches, not specifically rout- There is no doubt that the C. P. R. is yenry Cabot Lodge, our old friend of tlié
Alaska boundary business, a seasoned and 
powerful Republican campaigner who be- ■ 
lieves in a Chinese tariff, stumped the dis-

2—Reasonable rates.
The men who attended these meetings 

did not talk politics. They said the Valley 
railroad was their politics. They did not 
want monopoly rates. They favofed I. C. 
H. lease and operation, which would give 
the river counties the same advantages en-

you

All good druggists sell Imper
ial Peruvian Wins for 11.00
PER QUART AND 60 CENTS 
k FOR PINT BOTTLES

gage bonds, as is done, in Mr. Gould's 
Further concessions would be neces-I

sary also. The company is not composed joy(,d by tbe COUntry which the Intercolon- 
of railroad men who are going to operate j ja( traverses—a good service and low rates, 
the road, aijid as its members can have no | jbe delegates were to wait upon Mr.

| hope of personal gain they ought not to be j hefore the government dealt finally
asked to risk their own money. They must | wRb jbe railway question ; but Mr. Hazen 
be given a chapee to interest capital. To j and }{r Gould have preferred to get along 
ask them to pay interest during construe- j without their advice and assistance. The 

j tion and cost of survey is to bar them delegates should be heard. They should 
! out. These amounts might well be capital- j be allowed to express their opinions regard- 
i ized and made an additional charge against j ;ng the proposed $5,000,000 guarantee "for 
I the forty per cent, of the gross earnings, j tbe Gould electric system. They should be 
j If reasonable concessions of this sort ; a^|ied bow they like the proposal to build 
were made the Valley company could no a q p R ;oop fr0m Welsford to Andover, 
doubt arrange for the construction of the pj)e delegates, it is certain, would tell 
railway, even if the stipulations as to gradi- ^jr Rasen and Mr. Gould that they want 
ents were severe, though of course the j q p operation and I. C. R. rates, and 
matter of the grades to be agreed upon1 tbat tbe public-spirited thing to do is to
must depend largely upon the survey. For mabe R possible for the St. John Valley

trict against Mr. Foss, but a to no Pur j wbj[e ]ow grades are of immense import-1 Railway Company to interest capital and 
pose. The Democratic party as a 8rea anc^ neither government will be likely ! get; tbe road built, and lease it when built
issue in the tariff, but it is hait-bearted ana to .aaigt upQn four.tenths M a maximum ! to the Federal government. The Valley
has no leader whose voice comma s *® d the mileage cost is to be raised to an! company is not seeking to make money. It 
country's attention; so unless popular , excessive figure by 6ticking to that stand- is not a political company. It is merely a
against the Republican tariff delivers the, ^ board o£ trustees, acting for the people,
country from the grip ot Aldrich ana ms . Jf thg grades are not eati6factory from WHY NOT GIVE THESE TRUSTEES 
kind, the present conditions must continue | ^ gtandpoint o{ modern rttilroading the 43 GOOD TERMS AS ARE OFFERED 
If the Democrats today have one man of 
truly national stature be might well be 
Mr. Taft's successor.

The Baird Co.. Ltd. 
Mfg. Chemists, 

k Woodstock, Jf.B,

Tbe Thistle. Shamrock, Rest entwine. 
The Magic Leaf forever.” raw ma-

yond possibility of errot; they have n:v I 
the responsibility; and they have pointu: 
to the remedy. If the St. John X alley 
'Company—a non-partizan organization 
given a chance to interest capital, lease 
and operation of the road by the I. (.. ii. 
with all the advantages implied, will In 
assured. But Mr. Hazen is tied to Mr. 
Gould and the electric scheme and h> - 
going to deny to the people of the r 
counties the fair play for which they luivc 
waited so long.

p way, or
ed otherwise by the shipper, shall, when a wonderful organisation and that it has 
destined for points in Canada, be earned
entirely on Canadian territory, or between been of immense service to the country, 
Canadian inland ports, and that the! bu(. -t win readily be 8een, Ry the peo- 
through rate on export traffic from the

Why was it necessary to lug in Part 3 ’ point of origin to tbe point of" destina- pie of the river counties at least, that 
of the Hazen railway bill? Without tion, shall at no time be greater via Can- nejtber hostility to nor admiration for the 
Mr. Gould and bis left-over power ^ from j ^trafik, ^ot specifically G. P. R. as such has much to do with the
Aroostook Falls or his C. P. R. solicitor, • routed otherwise by the shipper, shall be railroad question now before the Legisla-
Mr. Hazen had at his hand everything that carried to Canadian ocean ports. ture.
was necessary in order to give the Valley I ‘The company further agrees that it I{ Mr Hazen p]acea the Valley country
a first class railway, from Grand Falls to d^t”y'^“mffiL^fy’tdvTse or encouregé in the hands of the C. P. R-, or of any
St. John. The wish of the people inter- transportation of such freight by ! other corporation which is permitted to
ested was to bar politics, promoters, and r0utes other than those above provided, f exact monopoly rates, he will be doing the 
monopolies. To that end there was or- but shall, in all respects, in good faith, use provjQCe a tremendous and a lasting in-

1 __th* its utmost endeavors to fulfil the condi-gamzed a non-political company-the St. tions upon which public ^ is granted, Justice.
John Valley Railway Company—which was name]y> the development of trade through That course is not necessary, and the 
to hold the charter and get the road built Canadian channels and Canadian ocean people know it. Therefore Part 3 of the

! Hazen-Gould bill should be dropped, or

, , ,,«,»• «—
and operate the new line as a part nr the shipping connections upon both the ; forces it through the Legislature.
I. C. R., when it is built and equipped. Atlantic and Pacific oceans sufficient in j By making it possible for the St. John
This arrangement would guarantee the tonnage and in number of sailings to take j yal[ey Railway Company—a non-political
river counties against monopoly, give them care of and transport all its traffic, both not looking for dividenda-to

o . , -, inward and outward, at such ocean ports ; lumytuv, ** ®
competitive rates, ensure a first class road, ( witbjn Canada> upon the said line of rail- !' buiffi the road, Mr. Hazen would give the
and connect it with the Garnd Trunk Pa- > way? or upon the line of the Intercolonial j Valley the things upon which its future

j Railway, as may be agreed upon from time | prosperity so largely depends. Some of 
Every one of these advantages would be 1 to time, and the company shall not divert,

or, so far as it can lawfully prevent, per
mit to be diverted to ports outside of Can- 

the route. They fully realize this. They ada any traffic which it can lawfully in- 
see, too, that this arrangement is easy to fluence or control, upon the ground that 
perfect if Mr. Hazen would but forget there is not a sufficient amount of ship-

ping to transport such traffic from or to 
! such Canadian ports.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MARCH 26, 1910.

GIVE THE VALLEY FAIR PLAY

The politicians and newspapers support- 
the Gould scheme ought to give the 

public some facts about Mr. Gould and hi- 
backers—and a list of the railways, opi 
ated by electricity and carrying 
traffic in a winter climate like that < 
northern New Brunswick. The country 
has heard a lot of generalities about elec
tricity as a motive- power, but where i- 
there an electric road, with heavy traffic 
operated successfully under conditions si. 

have in winter ? Can Mr. Haze//,

mg

Federal government would no doubt hesi
tate to lease the road, and in any case 
too cheap construction and heavy gradients 
ought to be avoided so far as is possible.

THE POSSIBILITIES The concessions made m Part 3 in this | Thfl Sackville Post suggests to the local
The Empire Gazette of London, an ag- ' respect are unjustifiable considering the , government that it advertise m new spapers

gressive Imperial'^ublication which is de- financial terms offered Mr. Gould, and ln tde Lolltl r> a 18 ° ”m8 ®
voting much attention to the ‘Dominion, should be amended even if another com- ! m thls prounce, wit 1 essentia partial are.
publishes a map showing the undeveloped pany were to take up the work under that | ^ partizanghip o{ the Hazen govern-
portions of Canada and those “developed part of the bill. ' ment is going to fasten high freight rates
or partially developed.” The Maritime ; But Part 3 should be dropped. It is, the rjver countips {or all time if the
Provinces are included in the "partially not necessary, and it is dangerous, while j governmmt js allowed to proceed under 
developed” portion, and, while the classi-, modifications of Part 2, while guarding the 3 of the Va„ey bin and dodge InteT.
fication strikes one as odd at first glance, ! interests of the province, could readily be 

rfeminder concerning the 1 made so that the St. John Valley Company 
development still to edme in New could take hold, with the assurance that

j lease and operation by the I. C. R. would | delegates from the river counties? They 
This ' is the arrangement that i represent the people who are most deeply

interested in the railway plan. Are they 
to be denied a hearing? Is Mr. Hazen 
afraid of them? Or is it Mr. Gould?

TO MR. GOULD?

NOTE AND CUMMEN1

i

in the interests of the. people. The Fed- ports, 
eral government stands pledged to lease Mr. Hathaway, or Mr. Gould name :t ; 

preferably about 200 miles in length?

THE PIPES OF PAN.

(C. Walter, in the Thrush. London 1 
I wandered through the woodland glade 

Far from the haunts of man ;
I heard the sound of music strangi 

That all my dreams outran,—
The magic Pipes of Pan.

'Twas not the music that of old 
The poets loved so well:

There sounded here a sweeter note, 
That on my spirit fell „

With charm ineffable.

The haunting music lured me on 
Till there, among the trees,

I came upon th' enraptured god,—
A Child upon his knees,

Whose eyes were mysteries.

Then, as the music forth he drew- 
With all his storied skill,

The tuneful laughter of the Child 
Echoed from bill to hill:

And all the birds were still.

Entranced and wondering there I stood, 
By them unseen, unknown ;

The music from the laughter seemed 
To catch the same glad tone,

Yet not in unison.

Surely the god himself was changed!
Some power the Child had brought 

That all Pan’s wanton notes inspired, 
With such deep passion fraught 

As Nature never taught.

Mv being thrilled with mystery,
And softly I withdrew;

The secret of the old world still 
Is treasured in the new:

Yet the old tale is true.

I know that baser souls will doubt 
The secret I divined :

Whatever wonder were revealed 
Yet would they Still be blind,

Nor hidden glory find.

Myself, I do not doubt: for still 
A god, I know, is Pan;

I saw him with the Child; he is 
Not only god, but man,

And was, since Time began.

I colonial control.cific. ♦ » a

When is Mr. Hazen going to hear the
it serves as a

these are:
A railway of high class from St. John 

to Grand Falls, and connecting with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific there.

I. C. ,R. lease and operation, and the 
guarantee of reasonable rates.

Competitive rate* on through freight.
A road fitted to handle, economically 

and with dispatch, both local and trans
continental business.

Assurance that the rental would pay icultura]] New
interest on the bonds guaranteed by the . ^ ^ Dcnmark twenty year8 --------------~~--------------- ‘abating with a surtax.
province. J hence for it has all the natural essentials, THE TRADE AFFECTED “It would,” he says, “surely be tbe

Pprnetual public control of rates and ’ t .. , tromorijnno i TT 1r , height of absurdity for Canadians to taxP p and today our importation of tremendous Hon. Mr. Fielding was again questioned themselve8 simply because the Americans
service. quantities of- articles of food is a constant jn the House yesterday regarding the | choose to tax themselves. The remedy is

T, r , , il- _.w„r ~ T. a , • { • , On °^er haQd w at 068 *- r‘ azen pur t0 progress, to which is added the chances of tariff peace or tariff war with not retaliation. It is very simple. All
name. It is unfortunate that this power Gazette says. Its explanation is m part as__ apur vv v „ * ti.nf nnr rmvprnment has to do is to atu 4 i -11 . 1 A V...A nnxiptv ( n propose. stimulus of high prices and an ever widen-, the United States, but very naturally he thafc ?ur g0 ex?mtS-4- i r 8 r
has not hitherto been utilized, but anxiety follows: tt i the Legislature to exclude the r 8 , ^ ... ,. J once increase the British preference fromto deal with Mr. Gould, or with those be-1 „Not , the New York New Sf John Valiev Railway Company by ! in* market- , I rep led that ne80tiations were con- 33 v3 per cent to 50 per cent, to take no
hind him, is no excuse for saddling upon1 Hafen & Hartford by securing ’control ” - _g the act wbich make it And Probat7 be£ore our real aWake1!: cluded would ^ meipedient to *,ve the "otrne of the surtax to the south of th*
the province the crazy scheme provided of the Boston & Maine, joined southern ' Passmg fCt'° interest ' ing to the value of the land' cap,tal wlU information asked for. Mr. F.elding is Ime to secure to our consumers the a4-

jand northern New England and six states: impossible for this compa y ^ , begin extensively to exploit our mineral evidently very hopeful, but he is not going ensureThe^revenu^fo^theMiin'!
, with .high productive power in first-class capital. ! resourceg to which so little attention has to show his hand. While tariff war seenled , which is needed ”
j freight business, and with1 high passenger That leaves only the Gould scheme, and ^ dcyoted hitherto. The beginning is inevitable . a week ago, and while the l ...

He is to construct a line from Welsford, ! is*itMLs^mmated6when the Grand Trunk thc G°uld aCbe“? d°? I already made" The London Publicat>0“ is country had begun to briuc itself for the I Mr. Lowell, Mr. Copp, Mr. Bentley and
or thereabout to Andover or thereabout, applies to the Rhode Island legislature for guarantee o a roug co right in describing this wonderful prov- expected shock,-there was very general other Opposition speakers who were heard
to he ouprated bv electricity and the a bind 'omnibus’ charter for a line to competitive rates, or e'e“ 0 con mua as but partially developed, but the and convincing evidence that Canadians on the Valley railway have done great ser-
province ia to guarantee hi. bonds for foTddTrom^ Central S^nfüTS Iridre.''bavTa forward movement is already under way. | m every prevince were prepared ta make vice in making the public acquainted with
$25,000 a mile, or between $4,000,000 and Palmer (Mass.) * * * The story of the ™ay- s“ 18 P --------------- *—*"  --------------- ! sacrifices rather than submit to trade die- the folly and iniquity of the Hazen-Gould
$5,000,000, although no evidence is pro- immediate facts leading up to the situa- hundred one per cen. g“ ' UNFINISHED BUSINESS I tation from Washington. If there is to be scheme to side-track the St. John Valley
doped nr ran he to show that such a line tion ls' m somc respects, more interesting miles. It is pot to be bound as to Ul ,, „ . , ! a truce now, and it is generally accepted Railway Company and deliver the river
duced, or can be, to show that such a line than the situation itself. In the 1 late , or nature of service. It is, at best, a cost- What has become of Mr. Hazen s public found that

be operated m the winter season; al- m0 ths f the year 1908 the New Haven ! experiment backed by the public credit, utilities bill? After one slighting exam-1 ^da has not gmned by concess on
though the bill permits of any number of made what was, in effect, a traffic alii- _____ vr_ . , ■ __u to. Lanaaa nas nor guinea it uyheavy grades although there is no guaran- ance with the Canadian Pacific by which Mr- Hazen propos 6 ° S A - ^nation m com P ! which are damaging tA her interests or
-~7Ï a îh oiigl connLtk.n o of c^meti- all-rail business from New York city to . Gould and his associates a bond guarantee be taken up later. It was in. the pubhc , ^ ^ her independence or self.
tee of a thro g P the west was secured at rates competitive 0f $25^000 a mile, and permission to issue eye just long enough to make it clear that,
tive rates; although Mr. Gould with t 1e with the Grand Trunk, which takes freight-! second mortgage bonds for $10,000 a mile the proposed commission would have
government’s permission, may sell or lease by boat and rail via New London and at
his so-called Valley railway to any com- a much lower rate than that of the stand- more-

, j , , j r V "t • ' ard trunk linens. The alliance was, in prac- That is much more generous terms thanpany which may be desirous of absorbing , „ . ,. 9 , ., . , . , tice, only effective during the closed
it or controlling, if indeed it is not to be monfcbe of the lower lake and rail rate, 
controlled from its inception by a. greater But it got New York business on a con- 
corporation which has its own reasons for si der able scale and shook up seriously the

whole west-bound rate status. The usual 
'conferences’ of presidents followed. But 

I the stress of a threatened trunk line rate

vast
Brunswick.

Oil, natural gas, coal and other minerals, follow.
the land—the list of would give the people of the Valley fair

money in the pockets of the people along

wood, water powers,
awaiting real development is long play, good service, and reasonable rates.

Mr. Hazen’s refusal to make a Grand
resources
and promising. If we were to omit miner-

manufacturing possibilities Falls connection a part of the Gould plan 
from present eosideration and look only was a very noticeable feature of She de- 
at the agricultural growth that should bate last evening. He wants-or his back- 

in the near future, the promise is enr want-to avoid tapping the Grand 
Brunswick I Trunk Pacific-

politics in dealing with this the most im-, 
portant project of his career. People of ! 
the province generally, having regard to So good an authority on railway mat- 
the safeguarding of the public credit, see ters as the Railway Age Gazette of New 
that I. C. R. lease and operation would York deals editorially at length with the 
guarantee the province against risk or : Grand Trnuk’e attempt to reach Provid

ence, and it is noteworthy that its con- 
But Mr. Hazen drags in Mr. Gould.1 elusions are not disquieting from the Can- 

This gentleman has power that is going to : adian standpoint. Rivalry between Can- 
waste at Aroostook, or represents others ada’s two great railway systems ia# at the 
who have and whom Mr. Hazen does not bottom of the Grand Trunk’s policy, the

als, and our An Ottawa man tells the Free Press of
that city that if the United States im- 

the maximum rates Canada would
be foolish to tax her own people by re-

for in Part 3 of the Hazen-Gould bill. 
What does Mr. Gould get, and what is

he to do in return for it?

counties over to the promoters. These 
speakers have shown that the Hazen plan 
means monopoly rates, whereas fair-dealing 

will provide competitive rates and give
I

the Valley a high class trunk railway.,.. In 
The American maximum rate, which debating this question freely and fully Ôon. 

to regulate telep one ra es, an i wouid increase existing duties by twenty-! Robinson and his followers have
very doubtful powers in regar o 0 er ; gve per cent and place a duty of twenty- served the country well. They have made

Mr. Hazen offers for a high class trunk utilities. The one thing agreed upon was ^ ^ ^ &d valorem on articies now the real meanmg Gf the scheme clear be-
road from St. John to Grand Falls and a proviso that anyone complaining against ^ the_ free hgt# wouM difij0Cate a big ex- 
connection witlt the Grand Trunk Pacific, a public utility company must give bonds | pQrt trgde Here ig a ligt o£ our princjpi!l 

Why give Mr. Gould better terms for ; before the commission would act-a stipu-. exporta to the United states, the first 
second-class road than are offered to lation intended to prevent the public from | colum[i gbowing the ' value of the goods :

, . ... , , the Valley company for a first-class one? appealing to the board for redress. The i ^ thg gecond the proportion these ex-!
his friend Mr. Gould a guarantee of $25,- unde/tlThreat of ; Why saddle monopoly rates upon the river public utilities act is one dema-dta^ | pQrts „„ t„ Canada's total exports of j
(1,3 , mile but he will nermit him to issue and the Lackawanna, the New Haven re- ; counties when it is poss.ble to give them ful consideration. If i « not going to ^ product:

1 ceded to aie id the prospective war, and j j q r. rates at Jess risk to the public affect the telephone situation the public Per cent. !
tecond mortgage bonds for $10, 0 a mi e nQt on]y yieided its Canadian Pacific alii-1 wb faTor 4jr. Gould and his : must realize that thoroughly before the To U. S. of total,

hut if the Federal government de- b t raised its rates over the Ontario j $ * want to make money, in- measure becomes law. Coal, etc ......................... $4,048,465
sires to lease or operate, if any other than & Western to the basis of 75 cents, that ass” .... „ p w Ttihhard chairman of One- Dru86' dyes. etc............ l,80o.,53of the standard lines. The Grand Trunk, ! stead of the St. John X alley Railway Mr. F. W. Hibbaid, chairman ot Que ; puL...................................  4,254.463

however, yielded nothing to the demands ; Company whose members represent both bee's new public utilities commission, lias purs..............................•.. 1,393.499 51 The Wise Man, with some boys ill tow, beheld a ,;in upon t 1
„ „ „ of the Erie and Lackawanna, though it, of politlc, and whose sole interest : been explaining the work he and his col-. Hides.................................. 3,880,853 95 d “My lads,” he said, his face aglow, “ come hëte and s-
Here we have a pretty prospect. One was included m them. It saw the menace the best possible | league, will do. “We shall sit as a people's Copper ore, etc.............  6,212 616 97 g ^ ’ a pin, a humble pin.

heavy snowstorm, and probably the second to its New England business by the friend- ls> •= , y ... ,, 1 , ,, . ... h.„r d;ff„T.nw,R Tp_ Gold quartz ........................ 388.350 99 __ ... , . , , ,i.
Cl electric road backed bv the nrovin- Jv relations- of the New Haven with the railway at the least possible cost? ! court, he says, to hear Terences re-, ^............................ 9,937.955 75 : TRIFLING which the passing thousands tread, and SOIlie until n

* . ’ , ,-L-nnn Canadian Pacific, and a menace not dim- Mr. Gould may be an admirable man garding persons or corporations exploiting Aabe?tos.....................  1,294,977 73 ; TUTUGR ing men would grin, to see me lift it from its bed. An :
tml credi to e une o ^ o , inished by the New Haven’s control of d philanthropist to boot, but why public utilities, taking up complaints Nickel................ .. .... h 536,816 80 ^ ^ ^ trifles count ; the drops of water Iliak'

Whereas if the Gould-Hazen deal were ^ q{ thp New haven between New : < Bg easy to secure the kind of and power matters, and possibly the ex- need most, form -early eighty per cent, of goodly and grasp this little pin I’ll keep it, maybe, sevc
seriously intended to guard tbe province, york d New London. Its second step ; 1 1 nubile1 nloitation of water power?. We shall have Canada’s exports to the Lmted States in ; HOOl. I Stoop ana grasp ul,s . f ’ ,m" i v
the amount and nature of the rolling stock'» the application for the Rhode Jsland railway needed and keep it under public ‘ /hope we may ac- 1939. Coal was exported mostly from Brit-j years ; it yet may let the SU nslnne in iand brighten «P a

charter of the Palmer-Providence exten- ; control? plenty ot wor 1 - r^Iomhm to the Western States Con- tears. The Wise Man bent to reach the pill, and lost Ills Odiail
t e sion.” For a generation to come, if the Hazen- complish it. without fues, and with as -e ish ' P a veH - Re hit the pavement with his chill ; his hat into the gutt '

carefully. The bill contains numbers of ; aiuu* f . , ■ . ,7 , r ,, 4ûnLnil..xi1r*:ÛC 'noesihle ” per, gold and silver ores were duty free. W1UI A yen, ne iul me ptiicmruidefects 'like tins, almost any one of which1 The Gazette says further that the prime j Gould scheme » adopted, the people.of the techn ahties as poss.^e, ^ ,g ^^undreggcd and entered duty fell ; lie rolled i nto a crate- of eggs, and filled the art With dis.'
mav have most damagmg effects hereafter,, ambition of the Grand Trunk for years j river count*» w,11 carry with bitterness Anotbe J 1 tbe election free Hides paid fifteen per cent, but are moans, and then a dray ran o er Ills legs, and broke about a gross
and all of which unite to produce a most, has been to obtain by traffic agreement and resentment, with loss and d.scom orti con» der , h dig bi„. ümted States bones. They took him home Upon a door, and there lie moan. -
dieting effect when the needs of the! a New York terminal for through all-raff the burden imposed upon them, wilfully law. W the public d s q trade would be shaken seriously tough he feels : “Those dad-blamed children never more Will Ul
vX and the credit of the province are business, and the New York, Ontario & j and unnecessarily, by a Premier who pre- J J^Xuls These ma if Me Taft were to apply the maximum to my helpful spiels!”

Western has been of late its chief objec-1 tarred imaginary party advantage to the -e are to b ^ ^ ^ articlea tabulated. Some of the lead- Copyright, 1910, by George Matthew Adams.

respect.

power

■desiring competition in the rivernot

Uncle Waltregion.
Not only does Mr. Hazen propose to givef

r The Poet Philosopher
79
72
33Mr. Gould is in the deal, there must be 

IK) second mortgage bonds.

lie mileage would be specified mostfor

WALT MASON.
consiueted.

Mr. Sweeney, in his able analysis ol the tive. “A yeara or more
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1 EIGHTY YEARS OF AGE
SUFFERED 20 YEARS LEAVE 10 LOOPHOLEANOTHER MIRACLE1*™ 

IN NOVA SCOTIA E™ TOMAThen Cured By Gin Pills.
Remember, right at the start, that Gin 

Pills are not a “cure-all.” If you have 
Small-Pox, Typhoid Fever dr"' Consump
tion, there is no use in your taking Gin 
Pills because they probably would not 
do you any special good.

Gin Pills are not a “hit-or-miss” rem
edy. They are a scientific preparation 
for the Kidneys and Bladder—for Rheù- 
matism, Lumbago and Lame Back, and 
are made and guaranteed by the largest 
wholesale drug house in Canada.
. For the special • diseases mentioned,
Gin Pills have proved their great value 
in thousands of cases. Here is a case in 
point

Annapolis, N. S., May 14th, 1909.
“I wish to give testimony to the bene- 

London, March 23. Premier Asquith has f\t„ I have received from the use of Gin 
given notice” in the house of commons of pills, I am over eighty years of age and 
.three resolutions bearing on thé veto power have been suffering from Kidney and 
of the house of lords. The first declares Bladder Trouble for about fifteen years, 
that it is expedient that the- house of j took doctor’s medicines but got no help, 
lords be disabled by law from rejecting i want to thank you for sending me 
or amending a money bill, but that any the sample box of Gin Pills which I took, 
such limitation- shall not be taken to di- and found it helped me. 
minish or qualify the existing rights of I have taken six boxes of Gin Pills, but 
the house of commons. got relief before I had taken near that

The second resolution declares that it is amount. I used to get up some nights 
expedient that the powers of the house every fifteen minutes and had to use an 
of lords over bills other than money bills i instrument before I could urinate. Now, 
be restricted by law, so that any such bill j i can \\e jn bed four or five hours with- 
which has passed the house of commons in out getting up: I can truthfully 
three successive sessions, and has been re-1 that 1 am neariy cured and am still tak- 
jected by the house of lords in each of }ng Gin Pills'' and shall always keep a 
these sessions, shall become a law without box in the house.” W. H. PIERCE, 
consent of the house of lords, or royal as- if you are suffering with your Kidneys 
sent being declared, provided that at least —with sharp, shooting pains through 
two years have elapsed between the date back and hips—if your Bladder is weak 
of the first introduction of the bill in the —jf yOU are all crippled up with Rfieu- 

-commons and the date it passes the com- niatism or Lumbago—Gin Pills will do 
mons for the third time. vou good.. We give you a chance to test
.The third resolution proposes to limit them. Write National Drug & Chemical, D , , , .. . ...

the duration of each parliament to five Co. Limited, Dept. B.N., Toronto, for any v^iation and U might per-
free sample box and you will receive it , , J ,, t , * forb}i/hUrd Til arC Negotiations. Some little latitude should
sold by dealers at 50c., G for $2.50. ^ ailowed by the government of New

Brunswick. It would never do to have 
conditions so onerous that the road could 
not be built, and he might say that he 
bçlieyed a 4-10 grade was practically im-" 
possible and if adhered to would, actually 
prohibit the construction of the\ road.
The whole of part 2 should be made as 
workable as possible.

Hon Mr. Hazen drew Mr. Robinson's 
attention to Mr. Pugsley’s letter, which 
he said was not a hastily written one, but 
had been well considered, and in it he 
laid down in the plainest possible lan
guage the standard the road must come 
up to and this had been subsequently en
dorsed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The gov
ernment, therefore, had no alternative but 
to accept the terms, otherwise they would 
leave it open to Sir Wilfrid to say he ■ 
would have nothing more to do with it. j 

Mr. Tweeddale said it appeared to be j .. ,
the desire of both sides to have the In- ; SlStCT IGStltlGS I liât HâttlG 
tercolonial operation, and a road of the > ■ ni T i J LI
standard required by Mr. Pugsley would j LBblcUlC I Old nGf
cost considerably more than that described | 
in part 3; also that if the federal govern- j 
ment had known of the conditions around :
Centreville they would not have stipulated | 
for >i 4-10 grade.

Mr. Byrnts doubted whether it would be | 
advisable to ‘adhere too strictly to Mr. j 
Pugsley’s requirements without allowing 
some latitude for negotiation in case a ;
4-io of one nor cc"t wade b- found ire- |rene ggyj Accused Girl Denies That
possible, and Mr. Robinson deserved the \ , , . ...
thanks of the house for drawing attention ndirpiTlS rOUflu Ifl LBUndry W6TG

Mr. Slipp said, upon referring to the Daily , HGrS“"SoiTI6 Tfinglffd^lip CrOSS"
Telegraph of February 15 last, a report. Examination, 
wouiq be found of a visit of Mr. Chestnut, 
president of the company, to Ottawa, to 
interview Mr. Pugsley with a view of get-1
ting the conditions modified. In the same , Boston, March 23—Hattie La Blanc told 
newspaper shortly afterwards would be, j]er sjstcr j[rene two weeks after the mur- 
found a reprint of a letter written by Mr. ; der of Clarence F. Glover that it was 
Pugsley to Mr. Chestnut Tn which he ex- ! Mrg Glover who fired the fatal shots, ac-
pressed his surprise that he (I ugsley) had cording to Irene’s testimony in the Glover! Mrs. Glover who did the shooting?” 
been reported a* willing to modify the, cage terday.
standard of construction previously laid ..j asked he „ Baid £he witness, “why °’ ® ° y. 8 , , , ,
down by him at the instance of Sir M'll- she |la(1 done such a thing. I asked her; The wltness was closel>" questioned as 
fnd Laurier. No alteration whatever could .^yas ^ yOU that did it?' She said, T to her interview with a newspaper man in 
be made in that. If, said Mr. Slipp. the ; wouldn’t do such a thing. I wouldn’t have Mr. Scott’s office two weeks ago. She said 
government had proposed a standard lower. the 1)eart to do it > j as](ed ber who did she talked with the man about three min- 
than Mr. Pugsley stipulated for the oppo-: it afid ske rep]jed: <jt waa ;\jrs Glover utes, but couldn't remember anything she 
sition would have been on to them like ( djd j. - 1 - said to him, except that she told him it
a shot to have the matter open for negotia- Thja convversfttion- the witness said, oc- was
tions, as had been suggested, would only | c(]rred ifi the prison where Hattie is await- Glover home on the Monday following the
mean further delay | -;ng trial for the murder. “It was made murder.

Mr. Hatheway said the point was this, j mg lone -, Bhe 8aid «My sisters, Mrs. “How can you remember as far back as 
The grade referred to was difficult to at-, Uayia an(, Lmian_ were present in the before Mr. Glover's death, if you can’t re
tain and the opposition realised this and, b t thev were talking and did not member things which you said a couple of
desired to get it changed. Why did they- • „ ■ weeks ago?"
not get Mr. Pugsley to change his grade; The 'statement came out unexpectedly “I thought it curious, the things that
earlier in the session, instead of waiting un-; ^tto Elmore was cross-examin- Mrs. Glover was showing me. and they
til the last minute. ing the witness in an effort to find out made an impression on my mind.”

Mr. Robinson made a further appeal, at ! J ghe tho her testimony in the will The witness reiterated her statement
the same time say,^ that he had had no j X wQu,d hel Hattie in the murder case, that Mrs. Glover closed her eyes as she
correspondence with Sir Wilfrid Laurier,. , , . h i her » 8he said entered the room where her husband sMr Pugsley or Mr. Carvell, but to refuse! * *ought it ™ld help he^^she said that she kept them closed while
to leave the. question of grades open to , « n. Hattie, and finally she walked over to the centre of the room;
negotiation was to shut the door to aü ; ̂  B‘“d. -j knew Hattie hadn't done it. that she opened them long enough to turn
possibility of I. C. R. operation If the thought it would help her to tell down the gas. and then closed them and
government refused this, let them pass nT!nF came out of the room,
part 2 and add a part 4, giving them power ; what I knew
to alter previous parts so as to negotiate . 'How did you snow a , ^ 
if r,«»rl he it? ’ asked Mr. Elmore,
line w D , “Hattie told me it was Mrs. Glover thatHon. Mr. Mornssy enquired if Mr. Rob- Maine tom I,,e L . , d
inson would take upon himself to say that! did it. I asked '<It
the federal government would not with- 8UC^ a thing, an e' r*V
draw from their offer if the standard was Mrs. Glover that di 1 . tt •

... w 35 “t “Is ■ <V;
practically impossible. suicide.

Progress was then reported, and the

for Infants and Children.Y/. i
Government Not Willing for 

Grade of Valiev Railway 
to Be Modified

Vl7 Thouught the Disease wes Cancer of the Stomach 
“FRUIT-A-TIViS” Cured Him

w Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

Drastic Reforms Outlinëd— 
Belief That Peers Will Re
ject Them, and Another 

Election is Likely in May.

>/H
r Rental Clause Held Over for Further 

' Consideration After tong discuss
ion in Early Morning Hours.n ■

id
Fredericton, N« B., March 23—The con

sideration of the St. John Valley Railway 
bill was taken up section by section at 
1 a. m., Wednesday, m the legislature.

On Sec» 11 Mr. Robinson asked if there 
Vas to be any change in the terms of 40 
per cent, to be paid the provincial gov
ernment.

Hon. Mr. Hazen saiu he supposed his 
honorable friend meant -that if the 40 per 
cent came to more than the interest the 
balance would be paid to the company. 
That. was the intention. At the com
mencement it might be found that the 40 
per cent, might not be sufficient to pay 
the interest but if, afterwards, a surplus 
should arise, the deficiency previously in
curred could be made up. The section 
stands over for further consideration.

On Sec. 16 Mr. Robinson said he thought 
it should stand over also. It provided no 
opportunity for variatioTi in the grade in 
case the grade stipulated for could not be 
carried out. There was nothing in Mr.

O of* t’ature
invalid, recovering from 

weakening. nerve-racking 
eee, needs a good bracing 
lc to a islet nature in bring* 

about a normal condition 
e more. Ini

tPBRIAL PERUVIAN WINS 
a combination of Pur* Port 
ne — Imported by u« from 
ince — and Peruvian Bark. 
1 baa proved Iteelf one of the 

muscle

say
>

r For Over 
Thirty Years

eteet nerve and 
Iders yet discovered.
f you are In need of a tonic, 
e Imperial Peruvian Wine a 
u. Two or three wlne-gtne*- 
■ a day will eoon bring you 
* to perfect health, 
ill good druggists sell Imper- 

Peruvlan Wine for n.og 
!R QUART AND SO CENTS 

FOR PINT BOTTLES.

:

CASTORIA
years* .

The chief objection among the support
ers of the government is made to the pro- j 
vipion that two years must elapse between 
the introduction of a bill and its becom
ing law. Thé radicals urge that with five- 
year parliaments this provision would 
mean a general hold-up of-legislatron.

The opinion of the lobbies is that the 
veto resolutions tabled by Mr. Asquith 
will greatly strengthen the parliamentary 
position of the government. It is point
ed out that they are likely to draw the 
Liberals, Nationalists and Laborites closer 
together. The most criticised feature is 
the time limit provision. It is assumed 
that this may be the subject of amend
ment. The papers of the Conservative 
type denounce the resolutions strongly.

Chancellor Lloyd-George. John E. Red
mond and John Dillon, Nationalists, and 
the chief Liberal whip had a prolonged 
conference to discuss the veto resolutions 
and it is reported that an agreement was 
reached between the Irish leaders and the 
government for concerted action. Premier 
Asquith's drastic resolutions, which make 
ho provision for conferences of the two 
houses in the event of a deadlock, are 
supposed to meet with Mr. Redmond’s 
approval, and as it is quite certain that 
they will be indignantly rejected by the 
house of lords, a general election may bp 
expected in the month of May. It is be
lieved that in the meantime the govern
ment will endeavor to pass a short bill 
to hold all the elections on the same day.

Sydney Mines, N. S., January 25th, 1910.
“For many years I suffered torture from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 

rears ago, I was so bad that I vomited my food constantly. The agony I en
dured all these years, I cannot describe and I lost over 25 pounds in weight. I 
also suffered with Constipation which made the stomach trouble worse. I consult
ed physicians, as I was afraid the disease was cancer but. mçdktine gave only 
te mporary relief arid then the disease was as bad as ever.

“I read in the ‘Maritime Bajptist1 about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the cures, this 
medicine was making and I decided to try it. After taking three boxes, I 
found a great change for the better and now I can say ‘Fruit-a-tives’ has en
tirely cured me when every other treatment failed, and I reverently say ‘Thank 
God* for Fruit-a-tives’ !”

35

The Baird Co.. Ltd. 
Mfg. Chemists, 

l Woodstock, 1T.B,

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, N^W YORK CITY.

BILL PUSSES SMS MRS, GLOVER COUGH PROMPTLY STOPPED
EDWIN ORAM, Sr.

“Fruit-a-tives” sweetens the stomach, increases the flow of gastric juice,
The wonderful

Visibility of error ; they have fixed 
oonsibility; and they have pointed 
remedy. If the St. John Valley 

iy—a non-partizan organization—in 
chance to interest capital, lease 

•ration of the road by the I. C. R.
1 the advantages implied, will be 
. But Mr. Hazen is tied to Mr. 
and the electric scheme and he is 
o deny to the people of the river 
b the fair play for which they have 
so long.

politicians and newspapers suppert- 
Gould scheme ought to give the 

facts about Mr. Gould and his 
h-and a list of the railways, oper 

electricity and carrying heavy 
in a winter climate like that of 
m New Brunswick. The country 
ard a lot of generalities about elec- 

motive power, but where is 
an electric road, with heavy traffic 
ed successfully under conditions such 
have in winter? Can Mr. Hazen, or 
atheway, or Mr. Gould name a few, 
tbly about 200 miles in length?

It Lasted Just Three Days With 
' Father Morriscy’s No. io.

strengthens the stomach muscles, and insures sound digestion, 
powers of this famous fruit medicine are never more clearly shown than in cur
ing the apparently hopeless cases of Dyspepsia and Constipation. 50c a box, 6 
for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Bona Fide Tourists Will Not 
Be Affected bv Monev 

Clause
Aldouane, N.B., Dec. 30,1909. 

Father Morrisct Medicine Co., Ltd..
Last spring I took a severe cough, and 

bought a bottle of your cough cure, and 
within three days I was cured.

I will always keep Father Morriscy'a 
Remedy in my home.

Douglab B. Richards.
A simple statement like this is the most 

convincing proof that Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10 (Lung Tonic) is a most effective 
cure for coughs and colds.

Father Morriscy worked out the pres
cription most carefully, not merely to 
relieve the cough but to cure the inflam
mation in the bronchial tubes or lungs 
which caused the cough.

No. 10 is more than a cough cure— 
more even than a cure for colds, in
flammation and other serious lung troubles 
—it is a valuable tonic which B 
the system so that colds cannot easily 
get a hold on you any more.

No. 10 is most helpful in Consumption, 
and has cured many cases.

Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. 
At your dealer’s or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

There was, a Canadian precedent for the 
recall of a governor-general.

Hon. Mr. Seely said, though the Horn 
member represented St. Paneras, he did 
not represent the people of Canada. The 
speech referred to was not fully reported, 
but, knowing the feeling of Canada and 
the popularity of the governor-general in 
Canada, he could confidently say by no: 
thing in it had Earl Grey said anything to 
forfeit in any degree whatever the confi
dence of the Canadian people (hear, hear).

This closed the incident.
The Chronicle is authority for the state

ment that the government and the Irish 
leader in parliament are in sight of an agree
ment. It is asserted that Chancellor Lloyd 
George, and the chief Liberal whip were 
in conference for two honro'last night, and 
that the exchange of rviews 
and unreserved. “There is good reason to 
believe,” adds the Chronicle, “that the 
government and Irish leaders will arrive 
at a complete understanding.”

JOE MEIN ATTACKS 
EARL GREY IN

NO DISCRIMINATION

So
Hon. Mr. Oliver Says Canada Gives 

All Nationalities Same Treatment, 
and All Country Wants is Desirable 
Citizens; Defends Bonus System.

INTERVIEW IN PRISON

London, March 22—1 n the House of 
Commons yesterday on the consolidation 
bill, Joe Martin, M. P„ drew attention to 
the recent action of Earl Grey taking what 
lie styled an active and decided part in 
Canadian politics. Mr. Martin was satis
fied that Earl Grey was not misreported. 
He quoted the Times reports of' Earl 
Grey’s speeches on the naval question at 
Regina. This was 'a question, Whereon 
there had been a heated discussion in the 
political camps in Canada. This was the 
first inst. ce of a governor-general ex
pressing an opinion on a debated question.

Mr. Speaker reminded Mr. Martin that 
no money was taken in the bill for the 
salary of the governor-general.

Mr. Martin said he was trying to point 
out that the colonial secretary had ntft 
done his duty by allowing such conduct on 
the part of the governor-general. The sal
ary for the colonial secretary was included 
in the bill. This speech had led to miich 
discussion in the Canadian press, and by 
the people of Canada. Of course they had 
not control over the governor-general.

Mr. Speaker, again interposing, said 
that Mr. Martin, who was a member who 
had a great deal to say about the gover
nor-general, but little about the colonial 
secretary. He was using the latter as a 
shield to attack the governor-general, 
which he was not entitled to do by the 
forms of the house (hear, hear), 
meant to attack the colonial secretary let 
him do so.

Mr. Martin said he did attack the colon
ial secretary in part. It was in the juris
diction of the colonial secretary. There 
were precedents for government actioto.

y

GOLDW1N SMITH AND DISRAELI. Ottawa, March 22—The commons had 
(London Daily Mail.) another long struggle with Hon. Mr. Oli-

The name of Professor Qoldwin Smith, ver’s big immigration, bill today, the house 
who is; reported to have sustained a seri- being in committeeTiptin it throughout the 
ous ice accident in Canada, should have sitting.
more than a passing interest for English- It was announced that the house would 
men. ' ISonieffiliig like forty years ago Prof. ! take the Lumsden report into considera- 
Smith was Regius Professor of History at ! tion on March 31.
Oxford. He was also an ardent politician , When the immigration bill was under 
of advanced Liberal views, and a friend of i consideration it was urged from the oppo- 
John Bright and Gladstone. , | sition side that medical officers should be

For some reason or othçr, he became } put on ships to examine immigrants during 
the pet aversion of Disraeli, who, in, the voyage to Canada.
“Lothàîr,” refers to him as leaving the | Hon. Mr. Oliver said the present system 
Old World in mistaken hopes of being of inspection was satisfactory, 
better appreciated in the New. It was i Replying to criticism from the opposi- 
Disraeli^ who also nicknamed him the ( tion side, Mr. Oliver defended the bonus- 
“wild man of the west.” mg system as a means of advertising Can-

ada and inducing emigration to Canada 
~~~ which had produced good results.

Major Currie complained that English, 
Scottish and Irish immigrants were not 
treated as well as Doukhobors and other

races up
was cordial

SOONE HAPPY MAN.
(Figaro.)

THE PIPES OF PAN. How many men in the world would care 
to say they are absolutely happy? Yet 
apparently Mr. Henry Bernstein, the 
famous dramatic author, is, unless he is as 
cynical in himself as he is in his plays. 
His friend, 3&J. Marcel Boulanger, tells the 
following story against him. They were 
walking down the Rue de la Paix when 
one of those feminine derelicts of human
ity who sell flowers and pursue their 
quarry with a persistency which suggests 
they ought to have * better succeeded in 
life if they had had the chance, kept on 
offering him a bunch of violets.

“Take it, take it,” said the woman. “It 
will bring you happiness.”

‘Then I certainly don’t want .it,” was 
M. Bernstein’s reply ; “I am perfectly 
happy.” ’ t

Walter, in the Thrush, London), 
lered through the woodland glade 
from the haunts of man; 
d the sound of music strang» 

all my dreams outran,—
- magic Pipes of Pan. ,

not the music that of old 
poets loved so well: 
sounded here a sweeter note,

; on my spirit fell 
ith charm ineffable.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL Mr. Elmore who took her into the
To All .Women ; I will send free, 

with full instructions, nay fiome treat
ment which positively cures Leucorr- 
-icoa, Ulceration, Displacements^ Fall
ing of tho Womb, Painful or Irregular 
Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv
ousness, Melancholy, Pains in the 
Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
□ladder troubles where caused by 
weakness peculiar to our sex. 
can continue, treatment at? home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
My book, " Woman’s Own Medical 
Adviser," also sent free on request. 
Write to-dp1* Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box H 70 Vindsor, 0nt3

foreigners.
Mr. Oliver denied that there was any 

discrimination against settlers from Brit 
ain. The government’s policy was to make 
good citizens of all immigrants irrespective 
of race, and to help solve the labor prob
lem.

aunting music lured me on 
there, among the trees, 

e upon th’ enraptured god,— 
hild upon his knees, 
hose eyes were mysteries. Mr. Burrell urged the desirability of im

proving the type of immigration officials. 
He believed that there was a good deal cf 
misrepresentation on the part of officials 
in Britain as to conditions in Canada.

Mr. Oliver did not think the charge of 
misrepresentation against British officials 
was warranted.

YouIf he
the music forth he drew ^ 

h all his storied skill, 
uneful laughter of the Child 
»ed from bill to hill: 
ad all the birds were still.

Even the most modest man rates him
self higher than does his best friend.

A good book is food that makes us 
hungry.

iced and wondering there I stood, 
them unseen, unknown; 
îusic from the laughter seemed 
catch the same glad tone, 
et not in unison.
r the god himself was changed! 
e power the Child had brought 
all Pan’s wanton notes inspired,
;h such deep passion fraught 
b Nature never taught.

eing thrilled with mystery,
1 softly I withdrew; 
lecret of the old world still 
measured in the new: 
et the old tale is true.

>w that baser souls will doubt 
• secret I divined ; 
ever wonder were revealed 

; would they ètill be blind, 
or hidden glory find.

If, 1 do not doubt: for still 
$od, I know, is Pan; 
r him with the Child; he is 
t only god, but man, 
aid was, since Time began.

Wants Examination in Britain. Ottawa Safe Breaker Gets Five 
Years.Mr. Bickerdike commented on the heart- 

that were witnessed whenrending scenes
undesirables were parted from their fami
lies and friends on arrival, and repeated 
his suggestion that there should be a medi
cal inspection at ports on the other side 
of the Atlantic.

Mr. Oliver did not think such a system 
of inspection would be practicable, or that 
it would relieve the difficulty.

Mr. Jamieson, of Digby, objected to a . .
clause empowering immigration officers to bouse adjourned at ?.50 a.m. 

tourists as well as immigrants to

Ottawa, March 22—(Special]—Thomas 
of safe-breakersGorman, one of a gang 

who operated about Ottawa last fall, was 
today sentenced to five years in prison .

CLEANING FEATHERS.
To clean white marabout feathers, dis

solve a teaspoonful of washing powder 
in a pint of boiling water and let it part
ly cool. Hold the" feathers by the stems 
and swish them gently in the suds for a 
few minutes. Rinse in the same manner 
and shake gently in the open

place indoors until they dry.

"No.”
“Did she tell you she had told the police 

that she thought Mr. Glover had commit
ted suicide?”require

show a certain sum of money to enter Can- 
I ada. Ho thought it would restrict the ^ speeding auto on poor Meek 
tourist business of the maritime provinces, ^ shower of street mud hurled; 
if women realized that they would be liable 1 gai(t be; “How hard it is to keep 
to be held up by an officious immigration Unspotted from the whirled ! ’’ 
agent, and compelled to show the money 
they might have carefully concealed about 
their persons.

Hon. Mr. Oliver said there was no in
tention to apply this provision to the 
tourist business. It was needed, however, 
to deal with a man who claimed to be a 
tourist to escape the requirements the law 
imnosed on immigrants.

The immigration bill was given its 
third reading, and the house adjourned at 
midnight.

PLEASANT ABOUT IT.
“No.”
“Did she say she was present at the 

laundry when Mr. Glover was shot?”
“Did you ask Hattie where she was 

when Mr. Glover was shot?”
“No.”

air or in a

Obstinate Skin DiseaseDenies Hatr-pln Story.
j “Did she tell you

comb and a hair pin in the laundry wiiere 
! i Mr. Glover was shot?”

. n \ “No. I asked her how it was that, herThe Warning of Mrs, Geo. C. Fox is one i pina lia<i been found in the laundry. Mrs.
Tka> tknnld he Heeded Bv All. ! I Glover had told me they had found hermat SROUia oeneeatu dj/ih. ; j comb and pin and j Mked her if they

Few men on the road are better known , were bers> and she said they weren’t.” ^ e9pecially glad I did so, because there 
than genial George Fox, whose friends , 'Did you ask her whether she had lost . , about “Ferrozone,” which myLhSUUh.e, hTïp^^atitu^ t, ! a ™ that nigbt?” friends told me was a wonderful blood

signal services rendered by Dr. Hamilton’s I -Did she say anything about the revol- budder a"d p“"fier; - ,■ . •
Pills. He goes on to say:-“Until I used | ver wlth which Mr. Glover was shot?” ; Though 1 am ^™te “b'e’ f”a"ear Ï 

One afternoon . not long ago, in the Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and experienced their I "No.” I thref Jea” overed w]th°an almost unvicinity of Druid Hill Park, in Baltimore, ; wonderful »»d curative powers. ^1 I “Who was present when you had that guccesgion of pimples. At first
there might have been seen a young man ^t™^* Talking about this L a well- I "She’tohTme that alone.” they were quite angry looking, and later
industriously pushing up and down a baby k^ôwn physician*I met on the train the | -Where were vou when she told you they would die down to a scaly -«ab-
carriage, -intently reading a book the oth_ d(L yhe explained there are different thatr- Life in the open air, lotions and Mashes

Ti li j kinds of drugs that act upon the bowels, “in the room at the prison. There was t were quite use ess y nen poin e-Henry, Henry! called a young woman £mds ^ known „ drastic. Lillian and Mrs. Davis and myself in the out that my blood was impure and Fere
from the second story of a .house opposite ™ ir extreme cases where the life room. Mrs. Davis didn’t hear her. and | «zone would cure it. Faith doesn t mat-

Henry heard not, but continued to push Excep ^ depende upon 8peedy eva. ahe told me Mrs Glover „hot him.” ! ter when you use Ferrozone-for I liadn t 
the baby carnage and to read lus book. pf tfa bowei3 pills should never “Can you tell why Mrs. Davis did not any. All my trouble »as on the outside

In about an hour the enes for “Henry’ p^fve* cause catarrh of hear?” and it seemed hard to £ how inward
weer repeated. , d inflammation; their dose “She was at the other side.” medicine could help it. At first 1 had a

“Well, What do you want? he demand- ^J°be Lreased,causing even more harm. "Did Lillian hear it’” month’s crop in a few days but it dicta t
«!■ «mpatien y. With such a dear explanation X could see "I don’t know. She was talking to Mrs. keep up. lerrozone roie P“Nothing, dear,” was the irritating re- ^d" Hamilton's pm. are curative and Davis.” out of my blood-my skin healed over
sponse, “except to inform you that you ve why they are mild, yet most "Did Hattie speak in a low voice?” grew smooth and flexible, and today you
been wheeling Harriet s doll all the af- not îmra s, _ i- ordinary voice ” can't see a sign of a pimple. I feel im-ternoon. I think it’s time for the baby sealing. ri,nce j recommend "Have you told Lillian or Mrs'. Davis proved in a lot of ways-have a good ap-
to have a turn now. that takes pills to give up the that Hattie told you that?” petite, a clear, ruddy =o or. sleep well snd

SrJttrs. znrjsî rjtœæz- wszzxæs ascondition” “Are you sure you have told us all Hat- enmg as Ferrozone. Try it, one or two
itefuse any substitute for Dr. Hamilton’s tie said about the shooting?” tablets at meal time c. per ox, s x

PiUs; sold for 25c., all dealers, or The “Yes.” boxes for «2.50, all dealers or The Catarrh-
Catarrhozenc Co., Kingston, Ont. ___ “Did she say every time that it was1 ozone Co., Kingston, Lan da.

SUFFERED FROM VIOLENT 
CATHARTICS

she had lost a hair

The Blood Treatment Cured.
The following interesting letter is from; 

Mrs. J. E. Bryson, of Melville Bridge P.‘ 
Q.: “Last sumiler I went to Toronto, and

V alt WHERE FATHER GETS STUNG.
(Harper’s Monthly).

osopher

i

i tow, beheld a ,;m upon the 
e aglow, “come h&re and see 
s put a pin, a humble pin, on/ 
,nds tread, and some unthink- 

lift it from its bed. And

i

■V

ie me
:ount ; the drops of water make 
he mound, and moments make 
:es brings, but lie will gain nc 
gs, nor sees the pin upon his 
lin ; I'll keep it, maybe, seven 
n. and brighten up a day oi 
the pin, and lost his balance 

lis chin ; his hat into the gutter 
Hid tilled the air with dismal 
igs, and broke about a gross oi 
door, and there he moans—sc 
children never more will listen

I

MORE INTERESTING.

Fair Girl—“My father made his fortune 
when he was a young man. Would you 
like to know how he did it?”

. Gallant Youth—“Not particularly; but 
11 would like to know if lie still has it.”— 
Catholic News.

WALT MASON.
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AVegetahlePrepcrationforAs- 
slmilatM tisTood andBcg ula- 
ling thûStomàchs andBaweis of

ProniotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and HestContains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

Bmp* ^aidllrSANBCLBJUaa 
flmpti, Sml-
JbcJmnm*
KMUSJu-
Mtcttmi »
dSKetii*.

Sccd-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

txACT copy or wraoteb.
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THE 1< I M O OF1 ALL. SEEDS
STEELE,BRiGGS’

i 6 LION
RED CLOVER

r ..BEST. o O « E
*13?; '.

£ STs u
1 ( ' M T t W O T MYSTEELE. BRIGGS

MOVING PICTURES
OF THE WONDERFUL WORLD CHAMPION

DAN PATCH 1:55
FREE fmEssmABSOLUTELY

It is a Hew Invention that you can carry In your pocket and show spur friend» in- 
Btotijvday^nteht, either once or ahundr^Jfinearod

a full mile. 2400 distinct moving pictures taken of Dan in one minute and fifty-five 
seconds means twenty-one pictures taken every second all of the way ground the en
tire track from the back seat of a high power automobile. You can see Dan shake his 
bead to let hi» driver know that he is ready for a. supreme effort and then you can 
watch every movement of his legs as he flies through the air with his tremendous stride 
of 29 Feet. You cap see his Thrilling Finish as he strains every nerve to reach the wire, 
you can seè his driver dismount and look at his watch while thousands ofpeop crowd 
around, -you can see his care taker force his way through the crowd and throw a neautj-

______ ful woolen blanket over Dan to prevent his catching cold and then you can follow him _________ ___  , ^ ___ _
'famn'+*S£m up the track before the Madly Cheering Multitudes. As a Study Of Horre Motion itts 

kIttw better than the actual speed mile because you can eee Dap right before you for every 
foot of the entire mUe. When first sliown to the pubUe this marvelous picture causedwai tSÊSÊÊm55S5SH“any time, dey or

night. It doe, not need a machine, it doea not need a curtain.and it does not need a light. .UDCC Ancerinue

Ær.SÎÎ’m’r.Sm...rm*, re
and I will mail you thiz Wonderful Moving Picture of Dan Patch 1:55, The Futeat Harneaa Bane Dm World He, Ev« Seen.

AdTe»: . . INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. E. B. SAVAGE. Proprietor. TORONTO. CANADA. 49
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SALE Farm of I 
with excellent new hoi 

a.nd outbuildings, near stor 
etc.: also, if desired, one 
adjoining, perfectly adapted 
ing ; a bargain ; ownei 
ticulars apply to Brady M 
ville. Kings G

F°K

in B<

X. B

"CIA RM FOR SALE—At W 
-U County, N. B 
about twenty acres under cul 
house and barn and othei 
about one half mile from 
about three-quarters of a ml 
nd three miles from Welsfo 

particulars enquire 
Speight, Welsford, >

further

Y7SOR SALE—Farm ove 
-L two barns and outbi 

Bay, Qu~ 
ply to W.

r 20i
ueens county. 
G. Kennedy, 1 

Campbell. Solicitor, 42
aPlRoStoyj

Greatest Land Op
BRITISH COLUM

XT'A RM FOR SALI
and sheep farm situa 

Front village of Elgin, Albert 
contains 450 
good intervale and 50 acres 
balance in woods 
repair, cribt 
cattle and six 
For quick 
For furtl cr pa 
C. L. Blakney.

A

if w

Barns
C

•S app.
N. 1

Slipp & Ha
tsarmsters-at-L

FREDEH
Sèbcllora tor the Bann et N 
Lone distance telephone ci
*- R. Slipp, LL, B.

Ü. B- Uansni

£

WANTEDc-

vl eiixTicnv,: OB gentle
highest"références given: state 
nlv “Experience," this office.

717-3-26-sw

XXTAN'rtiD Second or third 
sV . for School District No. 

ChipmxP- Queens County, 
salary, to David Kae, Secret:
to begin-Apvl 1st.

WANTKD- 
for us. 

garden
#15 to P25 per
ticulars and illustrated bookie 
Supply Co., Montreal. 23-23 i

I’ersons t<> grow- 
Small waste spa 

or farm can be made 
week. M vi f

selxirANTED— Salesman 
“ used in evei

workingmen ; exclusive t,
• also a commission gi

mail orders which v. .• r- 
, ; this’ al«)ne will a
d annual

tory1 goo Addressincomt

vVTANTED—bak - 
W neede<l art irk 
chance 
territory; good sal., 
on all repeat n n 
ceive
amount m 
tend referent

flint
for bright \

from her
time to a

Adi

1X7 AN TED —A teacher t 
* ’ school at once in

5. Drummond, X ictor
Lynttating salary, to

to trustees.tary
county P. O/, > F

ond or tl: 
district N

Station, Queens county.
t alary, to

VVANTED- S„ 
’ 1 teacher, tor

AU
V 11

XirrANT ED Intelligent man 
* " to distribute circulars 

ers; $2.00 a day and <
man en t.
Red, 290 Wellington street, v

The John (

tiMART WOMAN wanted 
^ dairy and house work, 

es wanted, to Mrs. E. S.wag
Yale. Rothesa

Reliable andwanted
’ ’ to sell for Canada s G re a 

ies. Largest list of Hardy Va 
for the Province of New Brun 
ally recommended by the N. 
ment of Agriculture. Apply :
season now starting, 
weekly. Permanent situa 
Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

"VfEN WANTED in ever 
Canada to make $20 per 

per day expenses advertising 
posting up showcards in all 
places and generally repr 
Steady work to right men. > 
required. Write for partie» 
Remedy C: , London. Ont.,

1X7ANTED—A reliable man 
VY ity in Canada with rig 
handling horses, on salary 
.15.00 a week and expenses, i 
ment, introducing and adverlisl 
Purple Stock and Poult 
ap our bill posters,
• merchants and 
needed, we tax 
Tor particulars,
1ou, Ont.

7 and 9 feet 
consumers, 

our work. 
JenkinsLW.

chase few 
ill p 

Apply

ANTED—To pur- 
land grants. W 

Spot cash.
W b
price.
çary, Alberta, or Hansan Bros

Ambitious young 
large Insurance Co 
agents. Experience 
sary. Men of charac 
and push can make 
and position. A 
country districts ope 
right parties. Addre 
"AGENT.’' P. O. B 
John, N. B.

KR SALE
For SALE Single comb 

horns. Only 12 eggs $1 
card. Rockwood Poultry Y 
thorne avenue, St. Johr X.

"C'OR SALE—Farm conta 
on Red Head road. 

McAfee, on the premises.

..< ■ '•**. v: v - *>■ 'I
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jto have to, |ink in the estimation of the 
honorable member for Victoria, but he had 
given, hia ruling, m

No Agreement With Anyone.
Hon. Mr. Hazen said in reply to Mr. 

Robinson that it would be possible fur the 
company known .as the St. John Valley 
Railway Company to take up the construc
tion of the road tinder the bill. There had G* 
been no agreement made with any com- \ 
pany. Under Part 3 the road could go 
to Grand Falls and connect with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific if found advisable, as the 
bill stated “some other point in the county 
of . Victoria” for a starting point. The 
building of the railway from the Quebec 
bridge across Maine and down through 
the St. John valley was originally the pro
posal ot Mackenzie A Mann in the bill in: 
traduced by Hon. Mr..Pugsley in lj*)7, In 
introducing the present bill he (Hazen) 
had shown that the route would be 200 
miles shorter than by the G. T. P., and 
also shorter than the-G. P. R- (so-called) 
“short line/’ and naturally such short 
route would be ; one which would get 
through freight, from the west.

Mr. Tweeddale asked if the premier could 
give him any information as to whether 
or not there was not- a provision on the 
statute books of the state of Maine that 
there could be.no road built- in Aroostook 
county which would cover the same terri- 

that of the Bangor & Aroostook

&'cÆr*eiI

Snowy 
White Linen

rogap
Û _v . KILLED IH SALEM •ii! iIi

In every home, 
comes from the use of

III/

1111

ÜÜÎ1ÜSurprise ill(TlTI i/i Willard Perkins, Formerly of 
Springfield, Crushed 

to Death

Ml
PAGE WHITE FENCESm Gnw&fw&on

ydl/fVcL Cl£6

2L5 &a

A Pure j
Hard Soap ^

Makes white goods whiter, 
Colored goods brighter.

Y See for Yourself. ^
'V. Remember the name

Surprise

Pace pences wear Best—Styles for Lawns, Parks. Farms and Railroads. 14,000 miles of Pngs 
Fences and 73,000 Page Gates now in use in Canada. Our 1910 Fences are better than ever. Pa;e 
Gates fer 1310 have Galvanized Frames. Get owr latest prices and booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO„ LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers in

ryV V
\ AFTER CANADA’S TRADE era

»:■
h1: :• :.t

Maypole Soap 
. Dyes Perfectly ^
T No streaks — even, lustrous colours that

Grain Export Rate Through Boston 
Reduced by Railways — Accused 
New Brunswick -Smuggler Becomes 
Insane in Augusta Jail — Death of 
Rev. Charles Mockridge.

I
a

A won’t wash out or fade.
No stains—hands and utensils as clean as 

after washing.
p In soap-form—no powder to fly about and waste.

* Madame " (the English home-magazine) says : Ç ‘STTvV 
"Maypole Soap is really wonderful. Dyeing becomes 
the easiest thing in the world with its help." i

All dealers’—colours, 10c.—black. 15c. Send 10c. L 
(for black, I 5c.) for dainty booklet, all about dyeing— 
and full-size cake to try—mention colour.

F. L. BENEDICT & CO.,

ley to Westfield. There was no C. P. R. 
about that was there ? A man who could 
vote for that proposition and now turn 
down the present one could not be honest ^orv as 

„ v . in his criticism. v Unilwav
(Continued from page . He (Maxwell) had travelled in a good Hon.‘ Mr. Hazen said he. had a letter

tion, and an addition to the . section liatt many states of the union, but he had never BtaHng that, the Quebec & New Brunswick 
been agreed upon between them, under | travelled on a better road than the Inter- }jaj}wa'y Lad a charter for a road across
which forty per cent, would be paid to the colonial was aD the present time, and the Quebec and along the same route as it
government and the interest on the bonds road that they proposed to build under wag proposed to use by the company who 
paid out of it, and the balance, if any re-1 I>*rt 3 would be in every respect the equal had been negotiating under Part 3 of. this 
maining, would be paid to the company. | °[ that line. It was idle for them to talk bill. The matter of buildine a railway 

Consideration of Part 3 of the bill was, about the grades on the Intercolonial, tor through to Quebec^ was something: which 
then proceeded with. ! at the Present time engines on that road woüîd have to be safeguarded by the lieu-

Mr. Tweéddale said that it might im-Pvefe regularly hauling loads ot fifty tenant-govemor-jn-council in awarding the
prove the usefulness of the bill' if, instead freight cars. The leader of the opposition contract and arranging the bond guaran-
of providing that the road should com- j said that the Grand Inink 1 acme ^ee Mr. Gould had always acted in a 
mence at Andover, it should commence at ' would take its freight to Moncton and straightforward manner with him and had
Grand Falls, so as to give connection with i f"®11 send it to St. John over the Inter- been honorable in bis dealings,
the G. T. Pacific at that place. Bon. Mr. Maxwell said that the Ban-

Hon. Mr. Hazen declined to accede to ^r- Robinson said he had said it would g0r Aroostook charter in Maine provided
this proposal, but offered to insert after come down the^ valley because it „ would ^bat there, should be pp railway built to
^Ândpver” the words “or some other place nave better grades. * parallel it within fifteen miles of its line,
in the county of Victoria/F Hon. Mr. Maxwell said he did not think Mr., Robinson said that be agreed it was

Mr. Tweeddale said there would be no so, but if they got thtf road down the riot>a bad idea to have a line tapping the 
point Whatever in doing that, unless it valley equal to the I. C. R. they would transcontinental systems at Quebec bridge 
were stipulated that connection should be “ave a for any kind of traffic, but under I. C. R. operations the province
made with the G. T. P. at Grand Falls. ' That road would not be tied up to any ^.ag gure Qf its forty per cent of earnings 

Mr. Legere (Westmorland) agreed and ; °f railway, but it wanted openings fQr rental and there was nothing sure 
thought it would be in the interests of the 1 wherever they could get them aqd it might unygI. part 3 of this bill.
Valley road to connect with the trunk be both at Quebec and Grand Falls.-—"-- was all right to guarantee bonds, but
line of the G. T. P. ^r* Upham enquired what trunk line ^ere Was no security for the province, as

Mr; Sweeney said the Valley road should ^r- Maxwell proposed to conneçt wffh. was giy^n in Mr. Pugsley*s legislation of 
certainly have some connecting link with Maxwell ‘One of Mr. Pugs- which made the McKenzie & Mann
a trunk road, or a road that had access to *ey s- guarantee to come ahead of that of the
some trunk road, so that facilities for Ur. Upham said Grand Falls was the provjnce>
traffic would be increased. The same only place where through connection could Hon. Mr. Hazen said that he was in
trouble happenéd with the I. C. R. when be obtained, and if it was not made there formed that an electrification of road 
it stopped at Levis, that it had no through the road would be nothing else but a local woujd c.ost from $4^000 to $42,000 per mile, 
connection. It might be that the * Valley °ne. If the company found out that it did Thig meant that the company would agree 
line would develop considerable traffic and n°t Pay them they would not care it they to raise |i0,000 a mile or about $2,000,000, 
every possible facility must be given to operated it or not, and what would the and tliat wag done with the province 
enable the road to live. It seemed to him government do' then with nothing else but havjng a firgt mortgage it would go a long 
that Grand Falls was the very place to the rails to fall back on. There was noth- way toward to satisfying the people that 
which to extend this road. It was a place ; mg at Andover in the way of freight, but it was going to be a paying proposition, 
that was rapidly rising in importance and j what the C. P. R. was handling now,and Until ^ gurvey an(i report (ff the engineers 
had every prospect of becoming the cendre there were no new sources of supply. That 0Q the route was made, nothing could be 
of a large business community. If the Vab, the road was wanted badly there could be done
ley road stopped at Andover, the govern- j no doubt, and if they had to take One Mr gweeney 8aid he had been informed
ment wopld no* be, justified in giving the under the provisions of part 3 at any rate that H wag practicaUy an impossibility to
large amount of assistance which is pro- let ■ h.ave a trunk connection bmld a line of railway through that part
posed to it, unless it had connection with Mr. Hatheway said the member for Vic- of Maine whidh jt was prqposed to adopt 
some trunk line, preferably the G. T. P. tona had made some observations which £Qr road 
For it to stop at Andover would leave it showed that he could hardly have read 
nothing but a local line and its usefulness section 27 of bill. He (Hatheway) had 
would be seriously impaired. never read any section such as that in-any

other railway act under which such com- 
Mr. Tweeddale*s Plea. plete security was provided. He could not

Mr. Tweeddale said that this portion Bee how'anr man c0“!d 7„thlt thte *°T; 
of the bill contained a great many features W u ”0t â Y" .u
which ought to be thoroughly discussed, had ^ r R /-n nW1^
and the government seemed very obstin-1 ^ra 1 ® eqa non ïï.n If centre? There was something very
ate with regard to the matter. Unlèss | °V , f d ^ strange about the government’s objection,there were some means for providing for SinrlZt f’Tion Col Baker said he was in favor of: the

some difference in grade rt would be im-1 s A- ^ pXnrpR«lv Rtinulated that the road. but he realized that it’ was quite a 
possible to construct the road eo as to be •*. ^ thing for the province to guarantee five
operated by the Intercolonial. The district mort8^ be *Iven on everything the do„arg P.u WQa^ bf “ gQod thing
between River de Chute and Centreville comPany possesses. have the ro&d worked by the Intercol-
was such that a four-tenths grade could Road. Should Go to Grand Falls, onial but it might be difficult to find the
not he got unless they had cuttings half M R t, :, fh t th _ d i,ould company willing to undertake the con-
a mile deep. As, therefore, it seemed im- ~ ‘ ,p- ,1 . , , a, a THi struction on the terms demanded. He ad-

ossible to have the road built under Part over He not 8ee an atrength m the miretl tIie premier because he was a good
-, they must rely on Part 3. It was most ’ - £ huildinc a railwav^OO miles man a°d his record was as white as the
important that a connection should be had ,ot b 1, *ngra [ailw y -UU driven snow
with Grand Falls, otherwise it would only acro6s Malne t0The $uel>ec bndge( \° ,get 
be a branch road which would have no a coition with a transcontinental line 
chance to pay interest on its bonds. "'hen, tlieJ ,™uld c?nn,e1ct w‘th tbe Grafd

It would be no benefit to termers of Vie- LU“ku n Y, b“’ dmg a f
toria county above Andovert because they through to Grand Falls. The conditions 
would still have to take 'their produce under Part 3 were easier than under Part 
across the river to the C. P. R„ and it 2 of the bdI- and th,fre was n0 Pr0vl8!0D 
would be no benefit to those around An- ™ Part 3 [or compelling the construction 
dover if the road only connected with St. of a hne through to Quebec. He did not 
John. The farmer wishing to ship his pro- 6ee anV objections, however, to a part of 
ducts to the United States would still the line being m tlie state of Maine but K 
have to haul them to the C. P. R. or if he felt it should go to Grand Falls Both 
he took them to the Valley railway that 8ldea of the house were blameworthy for 
railway would simply carry them to the the partizan way in which this matter had 
nearest point of connection with the G. been treated, and there had been more ef- 
P. R. and turn them over there. fort to fix inconsistencies one side against

Failure to connect with a trunk line ^ie °ffier than f° with the bill,
would shut off a large earning capacity The possibilities for traffic by having the 
and no company would operate at a loss. ^ne 6° t? Grand Falls were shown in what 
No one could say that it would prejudice thm honorable member for v ictoria had 
the bill to provide for connection with the said* But why tie people down to the C.
G. T. P. All that it would do would be V. R.? A competitive hne was what was 
to extend the facilities for traffic. There wanted by the people.
was nothing in part 3 to insure the opera- Mr. Tweeddale said the honorable Mr. 
tion of the road for a single year. Under Maxwell had stated that he had been in
part 2, if the Intercolonial leased it, the 
province would have some security that 
the road would be worked for 99 years at 
any rate, but 'under part 3 they had no 
guarantee whatever, and if the company 
found it was losing money there was noth
ing to prevent them shutting up at once, 
and then where would the government be?
What security would they have ?

Mr. Maxwell Praises I. O. R.

MONOPOLY FOR THE
ST. JOHN VALLEY

Boston, March 22.—After negotiations 
lasting many months between the Cham
ber of Commerce and Boston & Maine, and 
Boston & Albany railroads, the New York 
Central has published via both of these

I
3 of this act, the lieutenant-governor-in- 
council shall be satisfied that arrange
ments have been definitely concluded 
whereby the lifte of railway provided for
in said Part 3 is to be operated either as I routes, rates on export grain for the sum- 
part of a transcontinental system or ns, mer seaaon from Buffalo to Boston on a 
part of through hne from the city of St. jow basis.. which it is believed will cn- 
John or from some point on the Canadian a^je them to compete with all-through i 
Pacific Railway between estfield and (jana(fa rate from the Canadian north- 
Welsford and the city of Quebec, and that west
the necessary financial and other arrange- Boston expects a large share of Cana- 
ments have been completed for construe- dian grain exp0rt without injuriously af- 
tion of such through line to Quebec eon- fecting Canadian ports, because of the 
currently with the construction of saicj rapjd increase in volume of that business. | 
line m this priivince provided for in said Wheat is reducing from 5\ to 4 cents al
Par? 3U , . ... . , , bushel; corn, 4 3-4 to 3 3-4; rye, 54-to 3|

Mr. Robinson said that he did not fee ^ barley> 4 3.4 to 31 and oatS) 3 7-10 
warranted in supporting Part 3 of the bill to 3
in its present form. If it was worked A motor cycle ridden by Willard Pl
under I. C. R. operation it would be all a Hynn machinist, formerly of Spring-
right. but he did not think that the prov- gejd (X. B.), became unmanageable at 
ince s interests were sufficiently s^e' Salem today and crushed into the locorno- 
guarded and such a clause as he sugges e ^ive Qf a passing train, the engine crushiirg I 
he felt was necessary He also felt that hjm ^ ba(Aly that he died in an hour.. He 
the members for St. John city should be WQg on bjs way ^_0 work at Beverlv at the 
more interested in having the connection tjme ' I
of the road with the National Transc-on- Joseph Marlcee, of Green Road (NV B.), I 
tinental at Grand Falls assured so that wbo was jn Augusta jail awaiting trial for j 
John would get the great western tratnc Kmugg}jng gin over the Maine border, has I 
which would accrue. j been seiit to the insane asylum by the i

Hon. Mr. I lemming said that it seemed j federa]^ authorities. Recentlv he became | 
to him that adopting of this section might vj0jent 
result in preventing the construction of a 
railway along the St. John valley. It 
would be the death knell of the railway 
in the valley. It meant that before work 
could be commenced at building a railway 
down the valley the company undertaking
the contract must have arrangements com- Coffee blots out the sunshine from 
pleted for the financing and building of a many a home by making the mother, or 
road through to the Quebec bridge. But other member of the household, dvs-
as the bridge would not be built for four or peptie, nervous and irritable. There are
five years it would at once be seen that thousands of cases where the proof is j
it was practically impossible at this stage absolutely undeniable. Here is one. 
to have all arrangements made for build- \ Wis. mother writes:
ing a railway through to Quebec four or “j was taught to drink coffee at an
five years before the Quebec bridge would eariy age, and also at an early age be-
be ready and the road could connect with CRme a victim to headaches, ‘and as I
transcontinental systems there. grew to womanhood these headaches be-

He was satisfied that this bill would give came a part of me, as I was scarcely 
the people a railway and he knew it would cver free from them.
be part of a trunk line. He was sure his “About five years ago a friend urged
hon. friends did not want to stop the me try Postum. I made the trial and j
wheels of progress of the province, but the the reSult was so satisfactory that we
adoption of the proposed section of the have used it>ever since. * ; Thursday, March 24. , -, , ■... ■ morp than thirf.
bill would mean the killing of the \ alley “My husband and little daughter were j "New Brunswick is good enough for j feet jon wag one 0f a Khinmcnt of six 
railway proposition. subject to bilious attacks, but they have me 1 nave seen the west and I believe * which was taken on board at Singap,'

Mr. Robinson said the G- i. 1 would hoth been entirely free from them Since . that anv farmcr 0f moderate means who Ther had beer) stuffed with food b, f
brrhg its traffic along its own line. Gar we began using Postum instead of coffee. ' desires t0 engage in agriculture and make ltaving Singapore, and during tin
ferry would be in operation ill1 Quebec l no longer have headaches and my ; a home and a tuture for himself, with the paSHage they appeared to be torpid
bridge probably next year when the route hcalth is perfect.” greatest measure of success and comfort, were not fed, but every day tin
of the transcontinental through the prov- If some of these nervous, tired, irrit- c&n do far better right in this province douced with a bucket of water. Lourd
mce was finished. His sole object was to able women would only leave off coffee than west of the Great Lakes.” This in- ago the largest of the pythons
guarantee the province against any loss absolutely and try Postum they would teregting opinion was expressed to a Tele- became very active. It worked the cov.o 
and he Avaa very doubtful it the proposed bnd a wonderful change in their life. grapll representative last evening by H. its box and then stretched itself
line would pay its expenses, unless part It would then be filled with sunshine and xv Atkin60n, a practical English agricul- length on the deck,
of a through line. The suggestion which happiness rather than weariness and dis- turist ,vho has had experience with farms
had been made that it should connect with content. And think what an effect it both m Vew Brunswick and Alberta. Mr.
the G. T. P. was a very good one and no would have on the family, for the mood 4tkinson ha3 returned from the west and
doubt it could be done and arrangements of the mother is largely responsible for wjll take u farmiIlg in New Brunswick
made for its operation by the dominion the temper 0f the children. as his work. He is a fine, sturdy,
government as part of the Intercolonial. Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. intei1)geIlt Englishman-not a representa- 
He had no desire whatever to hinder the «There’s a Reason.” tive of the ne’er-do-wells who
construction of the road but he did say Canada when all else fails, and who drift
it should form part of a trunk line. Ever reea the above letter. Anw Dlace—of little use

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the gentle- one .ppeers from time torime They ^ themselves He waa born I
men who were interested in the construe-, are genuine, tru^ end tuU OI (m a farm the son of a farmer, and un-
tion of the proposed railway entertained ; faner.SU deretands agriculture thoroughly. T was1
no doubt that they would be able to get ---------- .'rk’a-nnr, ' in flic Canadian west up to 1898 and then
the dominion subsidy and they said they BRAIN FOOD. went to South Africa as a member of the
would not undertake its construction, nn- Imperial Yeomanry. Two years ago 1
lees they could. If they could not get it l„ p.ckmg out a food for thought came to New Brunswick and took up a
it would mean they would have to borrow From all the bookish jam, farm at Brandy Point, near Westfield. I
83,000.000 instead of 82.000.000. but under Adapt your.mood to worthy food did verv. well ' but i waa caught by the
no circumstances would the government And try a little Lamb. iure of 'the west and a year ago today I
guarantee any bonds until they were satis- -Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. went tQ Alberta j looked conditions over
tied by the report of the engineer as to thoroughly and the result is that I am
cost of construction and company s ability Or if Lamb’s not your favorite dish back t“ t,ake u a farm here

And with no gusto taken, ‘ Y man with a little money can do
Some Hogg ought do, or else a few much better here than he can in the west.

Nice juicy bits of Bacon. U is bard to make a living in the west,
Bos On ranscnp . competition with larger farmers who

have equipment and plant to farm with.
| In'the section where I was, I found that 
j wealthy Americans had taken up areas of 
; land, broken it and sold it to smaller ones.
! Lots of people whom I knew in the west 
i years ago, 1 found to be no further ahead 
i when 1 went out this time. As a result 
of my trip, I am convinced that an Eng
lishman who is used to pleasant conditions 
of life can do better in New Brunswick 
than anywhere else in Canada. That is 
why I am back here to stay. I think most 
of the settlers who come to Canada and 
rush to the west pass over the very best 
part of the country. New Brunswick 
would get more settlers if they were land
ed here in the summer time with an op
portunity to see this beautiful province 
as it really is.”
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HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.

T1 ii is a treat to Children, a sus.
Hi tenant to the worker, a boon

COCOA to the thrifty housewife.
SUPPER

In strength, delicacy of flavour, 
and economy in use “ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

CHILDREN 
THRIVE ON 

" EPPS S."

BREAKFAST
nutritiousness

M BOSTON WITH 
mill IS CONTROLA LITTLE THING

Changes the Home Feeling. FOR HIM, HE SAYS Monster, Over 30 Feet Long, Broke 
Loose Four Days from Port, and 
Had Whole Section of Ship to 
Himself Afterwards.

i

Englishman, Who Had Experi
ence in the West, Returns 
to This Province to Buv a 
Farm—Chances Better Here 
Than in Alberta.

Boston, March 22—When the big British 
freighter Indrani came into port today 
from the Far East, one section of tin

Hon. Mr. Hazen said, that his informa
tion, which came from very reliable sour
ces, was just to the contrary.

On resuming after recess Mr. Legere 
(Westmorland) said Section 21 was one of 
the most important sections in the bill. 
Why could not the road be extended to 
Grand Fails, which was to be the distribu-

j vessel was in control of a monster python, 
I which for four days had defied all effort- 

to capture it, and had given the officer- 
! and crew the time of their Jives.

V /

1Mr. Byrne said that provision was meant 
for operation of the road either by "steam 
or' electricity. He had no objection to the 
operation by electricity. Probably the day 
was not far distant when it would be 
more generally used than at the present 
time. He did not oppose the building of 
the railway on the ground that it was to 
be operated by electricity but on the 
ground that it was a matter of too great 

magnitude to be undertaken unless the 
sanction of the people of the province 
generally had been had thereon.

Mr. Sweeney asked if the bonds would 
be guaranteed on each -ten-mile section 
or as part of a section was finished, on 
progress estimates in fact.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the bonds might 
be guaranteed as soon as ten miles were 
completed. This ten miles might be in 
different sections but no guarantee of 
bonds could be given for ' less than ten 
miles altogether.

Mr. Tweeddale said there did not appear 
to be any provision to guard against non
completion of the road by the company. 
Suppose the company completed one di
vision of the road and then failed, having 
had

aif

come to
V

to the M ii'
* I<2

Just the hat that becomes you 
best—and there is only one 

that will—is sure tostyle
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

WAKEFIELD
X—''LONÏKÎSr^y

to meet it.
The bill was then agreed to.
Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 

amend the public health act.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy1 introduced a bill re

lating to the town of Newcastle.
Hon. Mr. McLeod moved that a third 

'reading of the bill to amend chapter 170 
Consolidated Statutes, 1903. relating to 

.. • a j „ . . . i rates and taxes be rescinded ; also that
their bonds guaranteed in respect , b tfae Bank of Mont-

°f i . What protection had the govern- real on the presentation or a b,U to perm.t 
case the road was never COm- Of the sale of certain lands held on mort- 

Hon.' Mr. Flemming said the company 6age be returned, the bill not being pro- 
would be required to show to the govern- ^ at 11.30 p. m. -
ment conclusive evidence that it had suf- _________J T| m __________ -
ficient cash over and above the subsidy 
and guaranteed bonds to construct the 
different divisions of the road before any i 
guarantee of bonds was signed.

Mr. Bentleÿ thought that it made no dif
ference whether a train wàe propelled by 
electricity or steam so long as the service 
was equally good. But using electrical 
power on part of a road and steam on 
another would cause complications. In the 
transmission of electricity much power was 
lost and electrical power could be better 
used to develop the industries of the prov
ince. The government should not pledge 
the credit of the province to develop elec- “ Conductor Charles White, of the C. P. 
tricity experiments in this province. He r. met with a painful accident last even- 
did not think the province’s interests were jng while boarding the van of his train 
safeguarded as well under Part 3 of the 'a t Routh station, near Fredericton Junc- 

■ bill- I tion. The train was moving out rapidly
and the conductor in getting aboard mis
calculated his step and 
thrown forcibly to the ground. The in
juries sustained were of such a nature that 
the conductor had to be brought immed
iately to the city. He arrived here last 
night about 10.30 on a special and was 
taken to the office of Dr. L...M. Curren. 
On examination it was found that his 
collar bone, had been broken. The con
ductor also' sustained slight injuries about 
his body and head.

Designed by the best men in 
London ; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its good 

among good dressers.

If Lamb and Bacon prove too tough 
And difficult to Chaucer.

With Browning o’er you’ll like "it Moore 
Than Campbell eaten raw, sir.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

consistent.
Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the chairman 

should see that the discussion was kept 
somewhat within the bounds of the section 
under consideration, as provided by the 
rules of the house.

Mr. Tweeddale said that Mr. Maxwell 
had stated that he had been inconsistent 
in his vote on $15,000 bond guarantee of 
1907. He had not been any more incon
sistent than the honorable president of the 
council.

Chairman Sproule called for order, and 
said that the honorable gentleman must 
keep his remarks within the subject of the 
section under consideration.

Mr. Tweeddale objected to this decision, 
and said he thought he had a right to 
deviate slightly from the rules if the hon- 

and voted for Mr. Pugsley’s scheme? Mr. orable gentlemen opposite were allowed to
The chairman was not acting as 

fairly as he expected he would.
Chairman Sproule said that he was sorry

Finished like hats that cost
twice the price.Perhaps Crabbe’s Tales Will please your

Beware of Burns when fired;
If poorly cooked you’re surely booked 

To get an Akenside.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

:
I ’Twill pay you to find the 

store that sells these good 
They cost less thanhats 

you’d think. C

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said it would be a 
pleasure to listen to his honorable friend 
if hé had any assurance thab he was 
honest in what he said, but no one who 
knew him would doubt for one moment 
that his criticism was purely factious. 
Would anybody take him to be same man 
who in 1907 had stood

CONDUCTOR WHITE 
INJURED IT ROUTH 

STATION LIST NIGHT

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
Limited, Toronto 

Wholesale Distributers 1er Canada •Shflota Gum
<yiiokpr8tope^ccmghs( cures colds,

in thè houseup

Pugsley was going to give. $15,000 a mile do so. 
for a road which would begin at Wood- 
stock or Centreville and go down the val-

Thursday, March 24.

The section allowing the operation of the 
road from Gagetown to the junction at 
the C. P. R. or to St. John by steam was 
passed.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the follow
ing section be added to the bill:

“The lieutenant-governdr-in-council in en
tering into any contract for construction 
and operation of said line of railway 
either under Part 2 or Part 3 of this act 
is hereby authorized to make provision for 
running rights over the same or any part 
thereof to any through line of railway 
seeking connection with the port of St. 
John or port of L’Etang or other port in 
the county of Charlotte.”

This was adopted.
Mr. Robinson asked if it was the inten

tion to add a section to the bill relating to 
the dominion subsidy. He thought a double 
subsidy was payable to electric roads the 
same as to others when the usual condi-, 
lions were complied with.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the matter 
had been considered and he would state 
what action Would be taken.

as a result was

beaÜTLf^EhAtF.e,=rtV,ce) «I Three Sets
COMPLETE BREAKFAST SET Absolutely 

HANDSOME COMPLETE BERRY 
FRUIT OR SALAD SET

MorefPay for Switchmen,
Chicago, March 22—An increase of three 

cents an hour to switchmen, and of $5 a 
tenders and tower menFREE month to switch 

of several railroads, is granted in a decis
ion of the federal arbitration board an- 
nounççjd today. The increase is retroadt 
ive, going in effect Feb. 10, 1910, and on 
western railroads which became-, involved 
in a wage controversy with the switch
men’s Union of North America.

YOU OCT ALL THREE SETS IH ONE IN OWN NR EAT COMBINATION SET

Ladles, Look At This Man I gS,uI°^LWSf îâïSl
lately, reliable and honest offer—b lifetime chance.

1;, eluding the 'am ue BloM Tm,lc And Nrrre Pills. Liver end
tablets, kidney tabie-*, headache, la grippe, *,,d enre audc.iUrrhal balm. Youwj*l

«sîssBssêSùArsya® ggas

|;

m 37
Mother (in low voice)—“Tommy, yqur 

grandfather is very sick. Can’t you say 
something nice to cheer him up.a bit?” 
Tommy (earnestly) — “Grandfather, 
wouldn’t you like to* have soldiers at your

Mr. Robinson's Amendment.
Mr. Robinson moved that the following 

section be added to the bill:
“Before guaranteeing any. of the bonds 

of the company under provisions of Part funeral?”236 /

I
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Maritime Wire Fence Stands the Strain
:

made as you would make it yourself—if you 
could. Maritime Fence is true economy for 
you. It is made and sold upon honor. Costs 
no more than inferior fence. Send now for 
our free fence booklet. Tells you every
thing you want to know about fences. 
Write while you are thinking of it. It will 
pay you,—pay you well.

of unexpected accidents, without a flinch. 
It holds under the most trying conditions. 
Maritime Wire Fence makes good because 
Maritime material is first quality, and 
Maritime workmen excel in their calling.

All Maritime Fe«ice is made from extra 
heavy smooth No. 9 wire, so thoroughly- 
galvanized that it won’t peel. The Mari
time lock holds the joints so rigidly that 
they can’t give or pull out of shape. Mari
time Fence is rust-proof, accident-proof, and 
as near wear-proof as man can make it.

Maritime Fence is your kind of fence—

é

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited
New BrVhswickMoncton
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Uverpo^(iml ,a,led v ■ ' * •:::;! itu <

Victoria, Jsuf* liar 21 -Ard, Oceana,

Hoo^ftonf.

;
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SOME VERY HOT SHOT 
PROM LLOYD-GEORGE

wwwWANTED
KXTI.KM.XN waate,.^#)$r|»ieul-

; • " PORtWVT JofiS:

’Experience,” this office.
717-3-28-sw

.... K60 “ 2.98
.... 0.85 “ 0.88
.... 1.10 “ 1.80
.... 1.65 “ 1.75
. .. 0,86 « 1.00
....1.00 “ 1.05

.. 1.& “

Raspberries ..............
Ctirn, per doz..

fei':
if- *3|

Nine cearo wit it taiv whe

ss,r.a«ip^a ,8^0-

■VSr&ffSR .„=.. ■ 3lV«Sr«.CT7|,S
and hatoard, .try this wonder- - 
fill remedy.

at all -oeAuei», 8$e-
Manufatlured by tile Bflrd Co..

“sasfcss^

BRITISH PORTS. 7 '•
.4~£

h;j)jrwed, "• 7 ' ,

; ; aimr Trim' l.Nsr), from Fishguard, March 22-Ard; stpir Cain-
Gjjpticçster (Mass), Wm ThêmaoB' « ;Co, p^nia, from New Yor.k for, Liverpool, 
ballast. _ ; >; •.■ • . • ; v;..-7 ‘ Liverpool, March 22—Sid, stmr Gram-

Stmr Dominion, 2,581, Novçott;. from pian, for St John.
Sydney <C B),: JS-J?és.BLÿ'Btwr; .ct*l. Lizard, March '22—Passed,ostmr Parth- 

•Sclir jtilne '‘TAW)' 1Ü67 Hin'çiïéy.. .from enia, from New York for Antwerp. 
Millbridge (Me), G 31 Keitison. ballast. St Vincent, G V, -March 5—SM; stntr 

Sïter Calvin Austin, 2,868, Allan, from Canada Cape, from St John for Cape 
Boston via Maine porta, XV G Lee, pass Town.’
and mdac. Glasgow, March 22—Ard, stmr Lakoniil.

Sclir Witch Hazel (Am), 238, Mitchell, from St John, 
from New Bedford (Conn), A XV Adams, Liverpool, March 20—Ard, stmr Maq.-- 
ballast. cUestkr Corporation, Cabot, front Phitadel-

. sV1 Salesman to sell an artichrj- Sehr H B Hardwick, 123. Walker, from phia for Manchester.
W , eel in every home, especially by Annapolis (N S) for New York .with pil- London, March 23—Ard, sir Pomeran-

nîimien; exclusive.territory;-good Sal- tug, in for u harbor.. ian, St John and Halifax.
ei, a commision given on all repeat Wednesday, March 23. 8jd+-8tr Rappahannock, St John.

,, ilers which wè receive from liia ter»- Str Shenandoah, 2,482. Tritikk.’ from Liverpool, March 23-i-Ard, str Campania,
tl,w alone will..amount, in tinte fo a London (not previously), Wm Thomson A New‘York.’

, .ml income. Address Box A. Cô. general cargo. Southampton. March 23—Sid, str Kaièer
625-3-26 Stmr Salaria, 2835, McKelvie, from' Glas- Wilhelm II, New York via Cherbourg;

gow, R Reford Co, général cargo. I Adriatic, New York via Cherbourg and
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Brothers, 49, | Queenstown.

Wamqck, Chance Harbor, and (dd ; Ruby Barbttdoea. March 9—Ard, schrs XX' H 
L, 49, Baker, Margaretville. Baxter, McBride, Surman; Advance, Ber-

Str Inighowen Head, 1,988, Pickfsrd,front gess, Dernezara; 12th. schrs Arthur H. 
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands, Wm Wight, San Juan;- 14th, bark Lady Nap- 
Thomson & Co, ballast. ier, Marshall, Pernambuco.

Sid, 8th, sehr Gladys E XVhidden. Wat
ters, Halifax; 12th, ship Timandra, Blom, 
from Buenoe Ayres, Boston.

Kingston, Jà., March 11—Sid, brig Mag
gie Belle (Br), Turks Island; 14th, sehr 
Ethyl B. Sumner (Br), Gulfport; 13th, stm 
Dageid, Halifax-

Liverpool. March 20—Ard, stmr Hesper
ian, Main, St. John.

Inisbtrahull, March 21—Passed, stmr Al- 
mora (Br), Turner, Baltimore and New
port News for Glasgow.

Queenstown. March 24—Sid, stmr Adri
atic, New York.

Liverpool, March 24—Sid, stairs Corsi- 
St John (NB)

Barbados, Mar 12—Ski, ship Timandra, 
for Boston.

E n»e 1.30*
String beans................ ..0.85
Raked beans.....................

" 0.90 
1.15 « 1.25

vvaN I ED--Second.or third class teacher 
School District No. 14, Parish of 

... Queens.County. Apply, eating 
10 David Rae. Secretary. School 
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His Reply to Austen Chamberlain on the Tariff 

Question—Great Britain Still Leads the World 
In Commerce—Germany’s Black Bread and 
HoTseflesh.

GROCERIES.ggg
Ybur drawn looseMusca’ts 0.Ô7X4 " 0.08x 
Three Crown loose de .. 0.06k “ 0.07 
Choice seeded, .. -.0.08 “ O.C8fc
Fancy dp.. .. -• .... 0.08X4 “ 0.09 
•Malaga clustais ... .. 2.40 * 3.50
Currents,gleaned, Is .... 0.Ô7X6 “
Checsé, per lb..................... 0.1314 " 0.14
Rice, per lb.. ................. 0.03k “ 0.03X6
Cream of tartar,pure, bxs. 0.19 “ 0.20
Bicarb soda, per keg.. ..2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.32 “ 0.33
Beans, hand-nicked ........ 2.30 " 2.35
Beans, yellow eye............ 3.60 " 3.75
Split peas.................................5.75 “ 6.00
Pot barley............................... 5.50 “ 5.75
Cornmeal ............................  3.45 “ 3.55
Granulated commèal.. -.5.00 “ 5.26
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex- 

store......................................

Iliw IB!
April. 1st. ;••gin v.- y

\ \ - i N I ED—Persons to grow- mushrooips 
>’ us. Small waste1 space in yard.■ENCES

,,r farm can be made produce from 
ln i;25 per week. Write for full par- 

ami illustrated booklet. 'Montreal 
Montreal. "23-23 Sat 4 t sw

4 Railroads. 14,000 miles of Pegs 
> Fences are better than ever. Pace 
ces and booklet.
i, LIMITED
i in Canada

0.08 t
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bonafideA trenchant reply to Austen Chamber- ' 
Iain’s attack, on the previous day was made 
by the chancellor of the exchequer on Feb. 
25 bn the tariff reform debate in the house 
of commons.

Following the speeches by Mr. Balfour, 
Mr. Runcfman, and others, Mr. Lloyd 
George, who was received with loud cheers, 
said:

Let them try it. I mean on 
tramps* (Laughter.)

Horses and Dog.>oap 
rfectly S

S=
Now I come to carrion. Is it denied 

there is a very large consumption of horse
flesh in Germany? (Cries of ‘‘Yes.”) Very 
well, I will give the figures. 1 have the 
figures of a town in Germany, Kemnit^, 
supplied by the slaughterhouses in conneu- 
tion with the food supply, and they show 
that last year 646,000 pounds m weight of 

, . . , T , ,, . , horseftfesh was used for the consumptionpart in tine debate and I should not have of the prosperous inhabitant3 of Kemnitz
done so had it not been for the direct (Laughter.) That is a pretty considerable ,
challenge directed to me by Mr. Chamber- quantity—(Ministerial cries of “Hear, 
lain yesterday. He charged me with hav- hear”)-a very great deal more than we
ing made statements which were purely ha^r ^“^“ear for food^S 000 pounds 
the creation of my own pagination vit . Qf d wag con'umed. I should call dog 

- 4.50 regard to the fiscal que,rtion imd he spec - » honorable members opposite
“ 4.30 hcally challenged me to justify any of .he ^ , it „ a delicacy.

3.50 I statements I made during the course of ^ > and 0 ition eries of
“ 2.50 the general election. nh --f

I will proceed to do so. I laid down > *T ’ ( . v T , fVlQf ,a 4L i 4- • rxwr.nr.ci - When I refer to trance I find that be-> dtitiiig the election four general proposi- slaughter of horses we arrive at
l/luom?. The first was this, that this conn- sides the slaughter ot horses we arme at

iith its free trade system still pos- another fact-Monkeys. (Laughter.) Let 
sei the largest international trade in honorable members opposite reflect upon 

the world. (Ministerial cheers). Does the «* the penis of tariff reform (Loud
right honorable gentleman deny that! Is !a“?hter and cheers.) Meat m Germany
it true or not The right honorable gen- “ eheap, and that is about the only
tleman knows perfectly well that our in- ^!:5.aPne^„(here 13 about German meat' 
ternational trade for the last (ew years I °“- 1 .
is something Uke 1,000 millions as agaffist Honorable members opposite say, XX h.v 
the 700 milUons of Germany, the 427 m.l- dont you follow the great example of 
lions of France and the 628,000,000 of the Germany? There is plenty o food and 
Umted States, tefflt^éMvork m Germany (Miuretenal

The second thing I said was that we Wghter.) Let me remind the house what 
have the largest export of manufactured t-the greatest German commerçai news- 
goods in the world, ts that denied? XVell, PUP" «"d on that subject just before last 
that is not challenged, but if it were I Christmas, It described the condition ot 
could give the figures. Our exports of things as one of the saddest Chnstmasse? 
manufactured goods were 83,000,000 above they had ever had in the hjstory of the 
Germany’s. We are 296,000,000, France empire. (Loud Ministerial cheers.) That 
only 118,000,000, the United States 156,000,- the condition of things* which we w-ere 
000; so that our export of manufactured asked now to repeat over here, (lndig- 
goods is greater than that of France and nant Opposition cries of >to, no. ) e 
the United States ptit together. ’That is had black bread.in this country in the 
the second statement which is not even days of the pld corn laws, in the black 
challenged era of protection and I earnestly hope tins

The third statement is that we have country will not commit the folly of re- 
the greatest international carrying trade entering that era. (Loud Ministerial 
in the world. Not only that, but our in- cheers.) 
ternational shipping was almost as great 
as that of the rest of the world put to
gether. (Ministerial cheers). Is that denied.
That is the third statement which is not 
challenged. f
4 ‘Dare Not Deny. ’ •

* It
lustrous colours that 0.70 •' 0.75

W\NTED—iSaleslady to sell a much- 
XX ,',e(ied article to toothers;

, . ■ bright young woman ; exclusive
good salary; à commission given 

j H repeat mail orders which we re-
111 v ’, ,-r.... lier territory ; this alone will

lime to a good annual uicoiuc;ib 
_ „d reiiTences( Address Box A. 626-3-26

III PRICE OF BEEF SUGARS.good

utensils as clean as It was not my intention to take anyStandard granulated ........ 5.30 “ 40
5.20 “ 30Austrian granulated 

United Empire gran.. .. 5.20 
Bright yellow..
No. 1 yellow..........
Paris lumps.............

. .. 5.10 
...i 4.80nd waste.

zinc) says: 
lg becomes X-L

Send 10c. ((

ut dyeing— /

’Thursday, March 24. 
Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2707. Linton, 

from Manchester via Halifax (not pre- 
U’ANTED-A teacher to take charge of i Mpasly.) XVm Thomson & Co, general car-
’’ school at once ™ ^hoo! °lstn^3*NgX-0a6twise-Stmr Bear River, 70, XVood- 

Drummond. Xictima county. Apply, worth Djgby.
saiaiy. to '-^^d VK'toria Schrs E ï S 74, Baird XVinfisor; Rolfe, 

494-if-sw Rowe, Five Islands; Dora, 63, Canning,
Parrsboro; Effie May, 67, Dickson, Alma; 
May Bell, 76, Black, St. Martins.

d Otherwise the Market Figures 
Are About the Same; The 
Quotations for thé Wefek.

6.60

FISH.

Large dry cod
Medium dry cod .............. 4.25
Small dry cod
Pollock .................................. . 2.40
Gd. Manan herring,hf-bbls 2.60 “
Gd. Manan herring, bbl.. 5.00 “
Fresh haddock .................. 0.03X6 “ 0.G4
Fresh god ..............
Bloaters, per box..
Halibut.......................
Finnan baddies.................... 0.05
Kippered herring,per doz .6.30 
Finan haddiesIScotdh cure) 

per lb
Frozen salmon, per lb... 8.00

4.40

'À - -.ting 3.25to trustees.
1*. O-, N. B. • 1

uiunty 2.70There has been very little activity in 
branch of the markets during the

:2.25•REAL. \\-\NTED—Second or' third-class female 
XX "leacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 

Queens county. Apply, stating 
to N. H. Johnston, Secretary.

431-tf sw

any
past week, with the exception of the pro
vision market, ln the country markets 
the only material change has been in 7he 
price of beef, which ha4 adeem-rd 9 to 11 
cents. For the Easter market eggs and 
bacon still remain scarce and rathèr high, 
ln provisions all grades of pork hâve, ad
vanced, with the exception of American 
mess. -Fresh still retnaibs scarce and high, 
but" the prospects how are that there will 
be (plenty offering in the near future. The 
principal quotations of the week are as 
follows:

;!

;Cleared. try.. 0.03X6 0.04
.. 0.85 “ 0.90
.. 0.10 “ 0.15

“ 0.06
“ 0.00

station,
salary, Tuesday. March 22.

• Sehr Elma, 290, Miller, for New York, 
J H Scammell & Co; 1,456,000 spruce laths.

Sehr Lotus, 88, Goodwin, for Eastport 
for orders. ,

Sehr Lotus, 98, Goodwin, for Eastport 
for orders, Stetson, Cutler 4- Co, 124,261 
feet spruce plank and scantling.

Coastwise—Stinre- Bear River, XVood- 
worth, Digby; Granville, Collins, Anna
polis; Aurora, Ingersqll, Campobello ; schrs 
L M Ellis, Haycock, Freeport ; Frances, 
Gestner, Bridgetown; Susie N, Merriam, 
Port G reville.

VALUE. can,
-

WANTED— feteiligent roan or woman 
" to distribute circulars and take ord- 

5>,00 a day and commission. Per
manent. The John C. XVinston Co., Lim- 

• .1 290 XX'ellington street, west, Toronto.
290-s-w

: !it to Children, a sus- 
to the worker, a boon 

thrifty housewife.
CHILDREN 

THRIVE ON 
" EPPS S."

0.00 “ O.u
“ 0,12FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, March 22—Ard, stmr Rosa
lind, from St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

New Haven, Conn, March 22—Sid, sehr 
Alaskà, for St, John. -

New Londpn, Conn, March 22—Ai-d, 
sehr Apdrew Peters, —.

Rockland, March 22—Ard, schrs Ida R 
Gibson, from New York; Minnie Slauson, 
from Perth Amboy for Cal 

Portsmouth, Mardi 22—Ard, schrs Ar
thur M Gibeoh, from St John for New 
Yoyk; Ida M Barton, from New London.

Rètqrçed—Sehr Henry H Chamberlain, 
from St John for New York.

Boothbay Harbor, March 22—Ard, schrs 
Carrie C XYare, from New York; Samuel 
B Hubbard, from Stonington ; Mansfield, 
from Beaver (NS).

Vineyard Haven, March ‘ 22—Ard. sclir 
Allen Greene, from Weymouth (N S) for 
Thamesville.

New York,- March 22—Ard, sehr Hor
tensia, from South Amboy,

Returned—Sehrs Abbie and Eva Hooper,
Noromboga and Seth M Todd, bound west.

Calais, Me, March 19—Ard, sehr Manuel 
R Ctiza, from New York.

New London, Conn, March 20—Ard, sehr 
Thelma, from Savannah (Ga).

Savannah, March 20—Ard, stmr Albuera, 
from Hamburg via Norfolk.

Portland, Me, March 22—Ard, schrs 
Rewa, from St-Jbhn for New York; Gala- 
Aria, from St John for New York; L 
C Hall, from St John for New York.

Salem, Mardi 19—Ard. sehr Bluenose 
(Br), from Windsor for New York. Kew walnuts.- ..

Sid—Sehr Alcyone, for St-Stephen. *.. Grenoble walnuts . 
New York, March 23—Sid, str Maure- jjarbot walnuts ..

tania, Liverpool- Aliponds...............
Sid—Scb Sarah and Lucy, Virginia (and California prunes 

returned for harbor).
Cld—Sch XX'illena Gertrude. Boston.
Calais, Me, March 23—Ard, sch Helen 

Montague, New York.
Sid—Sch Frances A Goodnow, St 

George (N B.)
Roekland, March 23—Sid, sch Minnie 

Slauson, New York.
Vineyard Haven, March 23—Ard and 

sld, sch Brookline, St John for City Isl-

GRAIN, ETC. i
Middlings, çarlots...............26.00 " 27.00
Mid. , am. lots, bagged. .27.50. “ 28.00
Brgn, ton lots, bagged . .26.30 " 27.06
Cmmirieal in t)ags................ 1.55 * 1.60
Èrovincial oats..................... 0.47 “ 0.48
Pressed hay; car lots ...13.00 “ 14.00
Preteed hay, «mall lots .. 0.00 " 15.00
Oats .. f. .................  0.50 “ 0.52

i
ousness
passed. WOMAN wanted to assist jn 

and house work. XVrite. statnlg 
nted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair 

sw

s COUNTRY MARKET. r0.09 “ 0.09X6
0.08 '* 0.10

Beef, western ■
Beef, butchers .................... .
Beef, 'country.. .... •• 0.06 “ 0.07X6
Mutton, per lb..........0.05 “ 0.06
Fork, per lb.. ..'... 0,11X6 “ 0.12
Cahtiàâe, per doz..........0.50 “ 1.00
Lamb, per lb..............0.16 “ 0,12
Veal1, ptelb.............. — 0 08 “ 8.10
Carrots, per bbl.... .... 1.10 “ 1.35
Potatoes, per bbl........100 “ 1.15
Eggs, hennery, per doz. c.. 0.26 “ 0.28
Eggs, case; per doz.... 0.24 “ 0.24
Tub butter, per lb.. ....8.22 “ 0.23

0.23 “ 0.25
0.10 “ 0.11
0.16 “ 0.16
1.25 “ 1.75.

“ 1.50 , 
1.50

wages wa
Yale. Rothesay.m INDRMI 

BOSTON WITH 
PYTHON IH CONTROL

Wednesday, March 23.
Str Dominion, 2,581, Korpott, for Sydney 

(N S), R P & W F Starr, ballast.
Coastwise—Sch Coronilla, Melanson, An

napolis.
Sch H J Logan* 772, Howard, for New 

London, 715,025 feet spruce deals, etc.
' Thursday, March 24.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8028, Foster, 
lor Liverpool via Jfalifax, C P R Co, lîass 
and mdse.

Stmr Tunisian,. 6602, Fairfull, for Liver
pool, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and mdse.

Sehr McClure, 190, S&beaen, for J?rdvid- 
(RI), Alexander Watson, 245,906 feet

ais.
\\7 \NTED—Reliable and energetic men 
VV to sell for Canada’s Greatest Nurser- 

Largest list of Hardy Varieties euited 
, ,, the lJrovince of New Brunswick, speci- 
ally recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Spring 

starting. Liberal terms. Pay 
Stone &

OILS.
ies.

Pratt’s Astral >1 ............0.00 “ 0.19X1
WhiteRose and Chester A 0.00 “ 0.17X6
High grade Sarnia and Aro-
' lighL. ......................
Silver Star..' ....
Linseed oil, boiled 
Linseed oil
Turpentine..............
Castor oil,' commercial, per

for

|
... 0.00 “ 0.17
.. 0.00 “ 0.16X6

.... 0.85 “ 0.00

.... 0.82 “ 0.00

.... 0.80 “ 0.00

season now 
weekly. Permanent situation. 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

I
:

,raw
T,rEN WANTED in every locality in 
lU Canada to make $20 per week and $3 
per (lay expenses advertising our goods, 
posting up showcards in all conspicuous 
places and generally representing us. 
Steady work to right men. No experience 
required. XVrite for particulars. Royal 
Remedy C: . London, Ont., Canada.

Roll butter, per lb.
Hifies, per lb..
Calfskins, per lb...
Ducks........................
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 1.25 
Chickens, pair, fresh killed 1.25
Turkeys, per lb.................. .. 0.25
Lettuce, per doz 
Celery, per doz 
Maple syrup, per gal .. .. 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb .. .. 0.12
Beets, per bbl........................100
Squash, per lb.............
Bacon ...........................
Hhm................................

Over 30 Feet Long, Broke 
Four Days from Port, and 

Whole Section of Ship to 
ilf Afterwards.

) Deathly Cramps 
Stomach was Bloated

0\Q0 “ 0.09%
0.80 “ 0.85
0.75 “ 0.80

lbence
spruce plank and scantling.

Coastwise—Stmr Rüby L, Baker* Mar
garetville; Schrs Two Sisters, Alcorn, Riv
erside ; C J Colwell, Baizley, St. Martins ; 
Oriole, Simpson, fishing.

Extra lard oil .. 
Extra No 1 lard

0.30 When the righ> honorable gentleman 
comes face to face he dare not deny any 

A physician in Chicago states thirty of these statements. (Ministerial cheers). 
deaths have resulted from paring corns I advise the right honorable gentleman to 
with a razor. Avoid blood poisoning by I stick to the methods we are very familiar 
applying Putnam’s Corn and Wart Ex-1 with of challenging me on the platform 
tractor. Purely vegetable. Painless and j and refusing to face me in this house. (Re- 
sure is Putnam’s. newed ministerial cheers). Our shipping is

11,541,000 tons, and the German shipping 
which is the nearest approach to us, is 
2,800,000 tone.

.0.11 “ 0.12 The cape collar effect which is seen on The fourth statement I made is that
.' 014 “ 0.15 so many of the belt.ed negligees is an- we in this free trade country pay higher

,$g : a *”.•*- •» “• I £■£."»» SKsrSiulK
0.06V* “ 0.09^b ^ak°r fitting the material about the j denjçg it? There is a gentleman who shakes

Filberts ....................................0.11 ~ “ 0.12 shoulders. In these gowns, the straight j his head, but is there anyone who can
Brazils.........................................0.14 “ 0.15 widths forming the back and front, are j sa^r that that is not correct? Germany,

.:".:o.S « ^ ™

Peanuts, roasted..........0.10 “ 0.11 an(t arm-eyes, and the wide collar ot Gf our wages, whilst the hours of labor
Bag figs’, per lb............0.04 ‘ 0.05 fichu-shape is so draped that the should- are higher. Is that denied? (Ministerial
Lemons, Messina, box .. 3.00 “ 0.00 erg> bust and sleeve tops are completely cheers).
Cocoanuts, per doz......0.60 “ 0.70 concealed as well as elaborately trimmed, I Another statement I made was that the
Cocoanuts, per sack ..... 0.00 “ 4.00 for ^ is the mission of the cape to furnish j Pr‘ce of food-and of the necessaries of lite
Bananas.. ................................. 0.00 ‘ 2.50 ^be chief ornamentation of the gown. It [ ^egs ™ ^kis country than in any coun-
Caiifomia oranges .. .. 3.0U 3.50 m be made of fancy net or all-over lace j try in the world. Is that denied.

Sld—Sch Allen Green, from Weymouth Apples (new), per bbl .. 1.50 “ 4.50 veiling satin? or persian patterned soft ! well, then. (Laughter and cheers). I do
(N S) for Thamesville. Val. onions, per case..*.. 3.00 “ 3.50 silk> Qf embroidered crepe de chine, or ]in-> not know that I need carry it any further

New York, ^Iarcli 23—Cld,'sch "V ere B Almerià grapes, keg .... 4.50 5.00 gerie materials, depending entirely upon \ Faber C. (Clapham) How about
Roberts, Port Réading; bark Gléndovey, -pDnvTSTOxrs the fabric of which the negligee is com- j bread and offal. •
Hàlifax. - «- P RU VIS1U JN o. posed ; Mr. Lloyd George—I am coming to black

Portsmouth, N H. Mardi 23-Sld, sch ,mpr4„n mp„ n m “ 0 00 ' ---------------- • ..r -----------------  , bread aod offal- and iuatjfy ;t b7 officia]
Centennial, from - for New York. PoTk domestic mess ".28'00 “ 28.50 35 CENTS FOR A 2-CENT STAMP. statements. The honorable member need

Madeira, March 23-Paesed. str Tanagra, Bork, dcunestic mes. ■ j not be afraid that I am going to run away.
Kehoe, from Barry for Rio Janeiro. ""«75 “ toioÔ Mrs. F. E. Currah, of Windsor (Ont.), (Ministerial cheers) The charge was made

Port'Nolloth, March 2-Sld, bark At- tub ! '.... 8.18X4 “ 0.18X6 offers to send a package of the "Orange 1 ™“r‘ed entirely to my iraagma-
lantic (Nor), Sydney, C, B. ctmdian plate beef ....18.25 “ 18.50 Lily treatment, absolutely free, to every and that no single statement I made

New York, March 21-Ard, stmr Hir- Canadian plate S1C^  ̂ailing woman who will terite for ™ the course of the elections could he sub-
nudo (Nor), Sorensen, Havana; Bermud- FLOUR, ETC. it. per her ad. in this issue on page 2. etantiated. I have pointed out the five
ian, Fraser, Bermuda. , As tins package is worth 35c. it indicates Propositions which I laid down and the

Bahia Blanca. March 6-In port, bark Oatmeal roller .. ............ 5.35 __ K confidence in the merits of the remedy rlg^ honoraole gentleman dared not con-
Earl Derby (Itèl), from Weymouth, N. Standard oatmeal..............6.00 , . certain +0 prove attractivcx * tradict any of them. (Ministerial cheers).
S for Gulfport. Manitoba high grade.. .. 6.55 / that is certain to^prove^ attractive The right honorable gentleman referred

Cape Haytiem March 6—Ard, bark Al- Obtario meoium patent.. 5.85 ‘ REPORTS AND DISASTERS to t,^ie GOst b'ing in Germany, and
batroas, Barbadoes. Ontario full patent .. . : 6.05 * . . quoted the Birmingham brass workers.

Cienfuegos, March 17—Sld, stmr Leuctra, CANNED GOODS. London, March 18—Schodner Anna R He, however, forgot one very important
Hilton New York. . , Lit , Bishop, from Jacksonville Dec 25 for Eliza- fact. There were three Birmingham brass

Huelva. March 18-Sld. stmr Simonsule, The following are the wholesale quota- bethport (N j)> wa8 pa8sc,l dismasted, workers who went to Germany. Two out 
Pick Mobile. tions per case: (( waterlogged and abandoned on Feb 28, tat °f ’-he three were protectionists when they

Havana. March 16-Ard, sehrs Silver Salmon, cohoes...................... 00 6.2o 37 K lon 61 w went there, but they came back free trad-
Leaf Mobile: Irma Bentley (Br), do; Mel- Spring fish ......................... 56 8.7o Turkg Island, March 21-Sehr Basile (Br) ers (Ministerial cheers), and they are still
ba. Pensacola. • Finnan baddies...................„ *•«“ from Porto Rico for Boston, arrived here free traders .

Bdston March 24—*Sld, schrs John A Kippered herring............ * «, March 16, leaking below the waterline. The board of trade inquiry proved tha
Beckerman. Beâver Harbor (NB) ; Lavol- Clama............... . .................. " • She ha? been surveyed and allowed to pro* wages in Germany were 2o per cent ess
to, Belfast. Oysters, Is........................... I f 1.45 ^ than in this country, and the cost of l.y-

Portland. March 24-Ard, sehr 8 A Oysters. 3»..  2."f„ .. 2,'5„° mg 11 per cent more. The right honorable
Fownes, bound west. ; Corned bee, le................... 1.55 1-65 ,M . — gentleman (Mr. Chamber lam) says it is

Salem. Mass, March 24-Ard.-sebr Edith Corned beet, 2s................... 2.75 __ 2.90 —, a - the foreigner who pays. (Laughter.) He
McIntyre, Calais, for New Haven. Peaches, 2s.............................  IAS _ 1.80 does "0t Pf/ ,^ermrey: “v" ^ W°ÆRortsmouth, NIL March 24-Ard, schrs Peaches 3s- .. ......................r’S J’L man himself. XV hen Bismarck put on the
Sêth M Todd. Calais for New York; Mans- Pineapples, sliced ............. 1-75 _ 1.9U 2s. duty on corn'he used exactly the same
field Beaver’Harbor for Salem. Pmeapplee, grated...............1-75 l.SU «py argument. If anytlung we can buy wheat

Antwerp, Match, 23--Sld. stmr Lake -..............—. ' -------y\Ji 1 fit $3jE f/lli cheaper and better m this; countiy than
Michigan. Hkl* Shd St. John. j .■ in any country in the world XX hy pays

Everyone Thought ST;£.
zgSWWWriSS She Woe Going FREE!» E«»nio. «mans FREE!

Cnnsumution • «« SlU'&p..»"! Sïï"WÏ3ïï,“ “ ■'
qhUstmr Kronurinz Olav {Nor) Svd- ■* nt° U onsumpuon. Bracelet free to everyone selling 8 boxes The honorable member for Clapham Kronpnnz Via» (Son, Syü Pounds In TWO S of Dr. Mardis Famous Compound Pills ; (M„ G. u. Faber) is very concerned about

Coronelt March 3--,Sld. stmr Gcrmanicus Weeks by the Use Of Burdock ! at i^oj.’uS'^of'l^Sten h?rse®?i,h.’ blaek ,br™d, and oSa1' 1 (Ger) from Sydney (CB), for Prince BlOOd Bitters. j Æ bloSS.

nT) ueia March 20-Xrd stmr U*her Mrs. rred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., j kidney diseases and all female weak- j Mr w. Redmond, (X. East Clare, to 
Perrv from Yalta! for Charleston (SC) ’ writes:—“I was completely run down, nesses. XVith the pills we send ten th Opposition): Bear it like men. (Loud 

N?w Haven' Marché—,sfd sehr Alaska mÿ blood was out of order, and I used to | articles of jewelry to give away with the laugUter.)
I «r T hn ’ get ao weak I would be compelled to stay pilG "which helps you to sell. Send us ] iyjr Uoyd George—Does lie or anyone
1 uo "• in bed for weeks at a time. I could your name and address and we will send deny that'horseflesh is consumed in Der-

not eat, was pale and thin; every, on* von the pills postpaid. When you have many ^ the working population? Is 'it 
thought I was going into consumption. 'sold them send us the money $3.00 and, jenièd that they eat black bread?
I tried everything and different doctors tee will send you a beautiful bracelet (it, Mr Faber—Rye bread, 
until a friend advised me to use Burdock fits any wrist.) This bracelet is gold "
Blood Bitters. Iklid not have one bottle filled and will be a useful ornament to; Color-blip Q Tories, 
used when my appetite began to improve. ully I.ady for many years. XVé are giv- | Mr Lloyd-George—Is it not black?
I used six bottles. I gained ten pound» ing these valuable Bracelets to advertise, (Crieg. 0f “Yes” and "No".”) Really bon-
in two weeks. When I began to take it our Remedies. This Is a grand oppor-, orable gentlemen.. among their other de- 
I only weighed nmety-thiee pounds. It tunity to secure a Bracelet free. Write fects. are even color-blind. (Laughter), 
just seemed to pull me from the gtave ax I ^ The Dr. Mardi Medicine Co., 'Thc Germans themselves call it blaek 
aevgr ppectea ta be strong agaim I rfept. Toronto, Ont. | bread. That is how you order it: of
will tell every sufferer of your wonderful -----—......................——------------------ course it 18 black bread. (Cries of “No”
medicine. _____________ We are under deep obligation to o6r I and -<Yhs.”) XVbat is its color then-I
hndv^fn dUtrd.uteTiutriment and remove graduates who, by their ability and pro- ) should not have thought there was the 
effete matter and waste products. Clearly ficiency, have commended our work to the slightest doubt about it. Somejionorable 
then, any influence, good or bad, affecting public and have given us our present members say i 18 e ce n 
the blood, must necessarily affect the en- stand,ng. . ff°r, the J;thtire system for good oi evil a*,the case . honorable gentleman chaiged me with

ft be Our aim is to continue turning out having said it was good, but I would not
mSet pure blood and keep it pure by graduate* of this class. They have always ! give it to our tramps. In Devonshire, 1 
removing every trace of impure morbid J*?en our best advertisement. I advised t>em to test it. I said, Have
BkMEto 81 exe& TMSiX Free Catalogues to any address. | ftaen Æ^he "exttne Tqy’ tramps

Buenoe unapproached by any othei s. | come round you give them a good chunk
remedy. [X C t/r® « of German black bread and yon will get

For sele by all dealers. Manufactured KEfCR rid of them as effectively as if you gave
»nly by The T. Milburo Co^ I.irrited, SJ Principal | them rat poison." (Loud laughter.)
torouto. pnt. __-T...NgUSz > Tr.at is all I said (Renewed laughter.)

Thirty Deaths From Razor0.50 “ 0.00
1.00 ” 1.50

“ 1.25 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.00 

. .. 0.02 “ 0.02X6

.... 017 “ 0.00
.... 0.18 “ 0.00

A Bad Case That Proves Cramps and 
Stomach Disorders are Cored Fast by 
Nervlline.

, March 22—When the big British 
Indra ni came into port today 

e Far East, one section of the 
is in control of a monster python, 
r four days had defied all efforts 
re it, and had given the officers 7 tin* time of t heir lives, 
y thon, which is more than thirty 
g, was one of a shipment of six 
iras taken on board at Singapore, 
td been stuffed with food before 
Singapore, and during the long 
they appeared to be torpid. They 
it fed. but every day they were 
frith a bucket of water. Four days 
largest of the pythons suddenly 

very active. It worked the cover 
ox and then stretched itself full 
i the deck.

Sailed.117ANTED—A reliable than in every tocal- 
VY tty in Canada with rig or capable ot 
handling horses, on salary or comm leal on, 
;i5.00 a week and expenses, with advance
ment. introducing and advertising our Ko>ai 
Durp!e Stock and Poultry Specifics, putting 
ip our bill posters. 7 and 9 feet, selling 
• merchants and consumers. No experience 
leeded. We lay out your work for you. WWt* 
'or particulars, W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. Lon- 
lou, Ont.

Tuesday, March 22.
2,542, Perry, 

& Co,
Stmr Manchester Shipper, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson
“The distress I suffered from cramps last 

summer was so severe I thought it meant 
death.’’ writes P. R. Emerson, of Guys 
Hill P. O. “I was doubled up with pain 
and in such bad shape I couldn’t >valk a 
hundred feet. I remembered having Ner- 
viline on hand and took half a teaspoon
ful in sweetened water. In five minutes 
I was well and my stomach derangements 
disappeared entirely.’’

For cramps, flatulence, diarrhoea and 
disorders of the stomach and bowels, Ner- 
viline knows no equal—one million bottles 
used every year—fifty years on 
ket, that’s proof enough of its merit. Large 
bottles 50c., trial size 25c. All dealers or 
The Catarrbozone Company, Kingston, 
Ont

for gen
eral cargo. aura. Wednesday, March 23.

Stmr Oeamo, 1172, Coffin, for Halifax 
and West Indies.

Stmr Calvin Austin,, 2853, Allan, for Bos
ton. via Maine ports.

Sehr B B Hardwick, 123,. Berry, from 
Clementsport, N. S., for Boston, with pil
ing, was in for a harbor.

Sehr Nellie Shipman, 287, Burnie, for 
City Island for orders.: Stetson Cutler & 
Co., 372,910 feet spruce deals.

Str Trym (Nor), 1,138. Andersen, for 
Havana, Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.

fruits.Ietc. CAPE EFFECT.

gary, Alberta, or Hansan Bros., Montreal,

" h i b

V

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Compariy as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character.energy 
and push can make big money
and position. . A few good Halifax, March 22-Ard. stmr Parisian,

country districts open for the
fight parties. Address at once ; Nanaimo, B C, March 20—Ard, stair 
'AGENT ’ P. O, BoK 13, St. I Gape Breton, XVarden, from Prince Ru-

John, N. B. \ Halifax, March. 23—Ard, str Cartbagin-

the mar-

z
CANADIAN' PORTS.

Oi and. X’ery RENNIE’S !

XXX Quality Vegetable Seedsh 4
RENNIE’S XXX EARLY SXVEET 

TABLE CORN.
Tlie sweetest and earliest white ker- 

nelled table Corn. Packet l6e, 1 lb. 40c 
postpaid. 20 lbs. $2.50, 5 lbs. $1.50, lib. 
35c by express at buyer’s expense. 
RENNIE’S XXX SOLID HEAD LET- 

TyCE.
Immense solid heads. Crisp and ten

der. Perfectly blanched heart. Packet 
10c, 1 oz. 25c, 1-4-lb. 60c, 1 lb. $2.00. 
RENNIE’S XXX GOLDEN GREEN

f ] f-CR SALE BIRTHS
I?OR SALE—Single comb Brown Leg

horns. Only 12 eggs $1.00. Kçnd for 
ard. Rockwood Poultry Yard, 141 Haw

thorne avenue, St. John, N. B. 631-4-16

it the hat that becomes you 
>est—and there is only one 

that will—is sure to

HAMILTON—At 27 Middle street, west, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hamilton, a son.'style

>e in the stock of the store 
;hat sells hats thus labelled:

1

MARRIAGESpOR SALE—Farm containing 100 acres 
on Red Head road. Apply, George 

McAfee, on the premises. 435-3-24-sw HARRISON-COLL1CUTT—At the rect
ory, Canterbury Station, March 21, by the 
Rev. J. Ei Flewelling, Chesley Harrison, 
to Dora Collieutt, both of the parish of 
Canterbury.

VAKIllELD
/lonTkTN'—^

VARM FOR SALE—A splendid dairy 
and sheep farm situated 116 miles 

imi village of Elgin, Albert county. Farm 
.ontains 450 acres, of which 30 acres is 
good intervale and 50 acres cleared upland, 
balance in woods. House large and in good 
repair, enht $2,500. Barns for 25 head 
attle and six horses. Cuts 65 tons hay. 

For quick sale will give a genuine bargain. 
For further particulars apply or write to 
C. L. Blakney, Elgin, N. B. 630-3-30-w

FLESH MUSK MELON.
Flesh. Small seedSpicy Golden Green 

envitv. Exceedingly productive. Packet 
35c, 1-4-lb 90c, 1 lb. $3.00. 

RENNIE’S XXX CONNECTICUT 
YELLOW GLOBE ONION. 

Perfectly round, uniform shape, not 
necky, attractive appearance, sure ke 
er, heavy cropper, fast seller. Packet 
10c, 1 oz. 25c, 1-4-lb. 70c, 1 lb. $2.50. 

RENNIE’S XXX CONNECTICUT 
LARGE RED ONION. 

Unequalled for cropping, keeping and 
shipping. Solid and heavy and perfect. 
No thick necks. Packet ÎOc, 1 oz. 25c, 
1-4-lb. 70c, 1 lb. $2AO.
RENNIE’S XXX EARLIEST SWEET- 

TABLE WATER MELON. 
Packet 10c, 1 oz. 20c, 1-4 lb. 60c. 1 lb. 

$1.90.

10c,

signed by the best men in 
London ; made in a factory 
:hat prides itself on its good 

among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the pripe.

will pay you to find the 
store that sells these good 
hats. They cost less than I 
you’d think. *

A. A. ALLAN Si CO.
Limited, Toronto 

Wholesile Disirikalora 1er Ccradi •

DEATHS
ep-

HAMILTON—At 27 Middle street, west, 
infant yon of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hamil
ton. Funeral private.

POR SALE—Farm of forty-five acres, FEENEY—On March 21. at the home 
with excellent new house, good barn of his sister. Mrs. Chas. McAllister, after 

ind outbuildings, near stores, post office, | a short illness of paralysis, John W.: also, if desired, onè hundred acres Feeney, aged 71 years, 
adjoining, perfectly adapted tb sheep rais- DOM —On March 20, at Scott s Siding,
ing; a bargain; owner in Boston. For par- near Canterbury Station, Otty Fraser Doav, 
bnilars apply to Brady Morrison. Tituv aged 32 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ham

mond Dow.
SHORT—In this city, on the 23rd inet., 

David Henry Short, in the 63rd year of 
his age, leaving a wife, three sons and two

-■1
643-4-6-swillu. Kings Co., N. B.

...
TlARM POR SALE—At Welaiord, Queen»
4 county, N. B., one hundred acres,

■ bout twenty acre» under cultivation. A £Q| . .. , ,
house and barn and other outbuildings; daughters. (Boston papers please copy).
'bout one halt mile from post office, and__kkATTS—In this city, on March 23,

Watts, sister of the late James 
urther particulars enquire; on premises. W. Racine, m the 83rd year of her age. 

John E. Speight. Weleford. N. B. STUBBS—In this city, on the 23rd inet.,
Enid Flossie, eklest daughter of Mrs. xAu 
nis^ and tlie late Charles F. Stubbs, aged 
21 years, leaving, besides her mother, four 
brothers and one sister to mourn their 
sad loss.

RENNIE’S XXX EVERGREEN 
CURLED TABLE PARSLEY.

N Packet 10c, 1 oz. 20c, 1-4 lb. 50c, 1 ib. 
$1.50. •
RENNIE’S XXX MELTING MAR

ROW PEAS.
A distinct new dwarf sort. Packet 10c, 

1 lb. 35c, (i lbs. $1.50, peck $3.75, by ex
press at buyer’s expense.
RENNIE’S XXX GUERNSEY PARS

NIP.
Packet 10c, 1 oz. 80c, 1-1 lb. 40c, 1 lb.

$1.00.
RENNIE'S XXX EARLIEST TABLE 

MARROW PEAS.
Earliest, sweetest and largest wrinkled 

Pcket 10c, 1 H'.
lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.50, peck

od

t>OK SALE—Farm over 200 acres; House, 
■L two barng and outbuildings af Cumber
land Bay, Queens county. For particulars 
apply to W. G. Kennedy, Young's Cove, J. 
Roy Campbell, Solicitor. 42 Princess street, 
St. John. 653-tf-sw

he Strain
ake it yourself—if you 
ce is true economy for 
old upon honor. Costs 
fence. Send now for 

Tells you every- 
know about fences, 

thinking of it. It will

Greatest Land Opportunity
BRITISH COLUMBIA

i
THE OLIVE OIL STORE

NURSE HALSE S 
TEETHING POWDERS

1 * "r

4 1OME to the famous Okanagan Valley j 
' and secure a home in the greatest val-! 

ley on the American continent. The mild
est, most even and healthful climate in
Canada. Soil especially adapted to the, . , „ . ... ,,,
growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, hay, I Comfort for the baby while teething, 
dairying and ati general mixed farming. ] No broken reef, no sleepless nights for

the mother.

Price 25 Cents.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt

of- price.

et. SPOKEN.

Sehr Hibernia (Br), Trinidad for Bar
bados, March 16, .lat 10, long 04.

•British schooner Mary Hendry, Captain 
Godfrey, from CdTon for' Porto Bèllo, 
March 21. lat 39 N, lon 73 W.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Mutrow Pea 
Pic postpaid.
$3.75 by express at buyer’s expense. 
RENNIE’S XXX SCARLET ROUND 

WHITE TIPPED RADISH.
A grbatly improved outdoor strain. 

Packet 10c, 1 oz. 20c, 1-4 lb. 50c, 1 lb. 
$1.50.
RENNIE’S XXX SCARLET ON Al. 

RADISH.
Outdoor strain. Packet 10c, 1 oz. 20c, 

1-4 lb. 50c, 1 lb. $1.50.
RENNIE’S XXX AUTUMN-WINTER 

GREEN HUBBARD SQUASH. 
The highest bred type in cultivation. 

Packet 10C, 1 oz. 20c* 1-4 lb. 50c, 1 lb. 
$1.30.

g)

ill.
Fence Co., Limited

New Brunswick The world-famed district of British Col
umbia. Positively the greatest bargains 
in the whole Okanagan. Prices the low
est, terms the most reasonable. Any 
acreage; small holdings a specialty; 10 
acres to 20,000 acres £50 per adre in small 

Reasonable rates on larger tffects. 
Special inducements to colonization com- 

unies and men of capital seeking safe, rfe- 
iable, conservative investment. Property 
exchanged for improved farms and city 
property of high eorrihiercial value. W. 
Vurtis Hitvhncr, West bank, Glencoe, B. 

. Canada.

CCD
Boston, March 20—Capt Bond, of the 

Ontario, at this port from Norfolk*831m steamer
yesterday, reports, tha^ the gaa buoy at 
Gay Head wti extinguished'wben be pass
ed "thete early Sunday morning. - 

Portland; Match 222—Eastern ledge spar 
I buoy 3, Damariscotta river, reported 

ing March 21. and will be replaced 
as practicable.

Wood Island ledge H S spar buoy will 
be established on or about -April 15, to 
mark the Infant spot shown on the coast 
and geodetie survfey chart'No.-315 about 44 
mile south bv west from the southerly end 
of Wood Island, Small Point Harbor, Ças:o 
Bay. rf-'-' ■■

Si
MOORE’S DRUG STORE

105 Brussels Street, Cor. Richmond. 
Telephone No. .47.

miss- 
as soon%

l.[ 5CATALOGUE FREE.
WM. R,EN\1E CO., LTD.

190 McGill St., MONTREAL.
THE OLIVE OIL STORE

WARNING TO TRESPASSERS.
THE UNDERSIGNED will prosecute 

trespassers on lots 5 and 6, Clarendon Set- 
dement, Charlotte ÇonntyT-,

JAMES -McKlNNEY, SR.,
87 Broad Street,.

r Slipp & Hanson WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and «Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Win. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list.

Imum ters-at-Law,
FREUBRiUTOX N. B. 

? iicitorr for the Bank ct Nova Scotia, 
bone distance telephooe ooimectiôu.'

■

C vx
Respect the cogunonplace! It is the gar

nered wisdom oil cepturies.
U

4. a. Slipp, LL. B. .. „
,8„ B- Batumi, B. A., LL. B. ^044-6-s.w -t- i

(
1
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APPALl
in te

Nearly 400 I 
to Deatl

Were Dancing i 
With Only 

Nailed U

Decorations Caught 
Horrible Scenes 
Women and ft 
Clothing in Fiarm 
Madly to Escape, 
Perished in the 
the Structure.

(Associated Pre»s
Mate-Szalka, Hungary, 

village of Oekoerite and th 
tricts have been thrown int
a terrible disaster which o 
former place last night am 
ed in the death of betwee 

and the serious ipersons 
others.

A public ball was held $ 
the village, where the coach 
fitted as a ball-room 
like structure, decorated w 
June branches left from a 
tainment to which were ad
casion, other decorations an 
terns. The building was i 
before the ball i need, 
door which afforded entranc 
nailed up to prevent the 
scores who clamored outsidt 

While the dancing was i 
pine branvh caught fire a 
floor. It blazed furiously 
etantly the ffree1*»* 
en burst into flames, v hit 
astonishing rapidity. A dr 
sued, the revellers losing t 
pletely. Women and mei 
trampled under foot. Tho* 
ly endeavored to tear ope 
were crushed helplessly by 
the crowd behind. The r( 
flames mingled with the d( 
of the doomed throng.

Soon the roof crashed" 
wreckage falling upon the 
so that many of those w 
escaped the flames were « 
beams or buried under t 
scene was horrifying.

When the door finally w 
some few escaped, but m< 
lapsed before they got f 
building were heaps of cha 
heart-rending screams and 
audible from the smoking

TARIFF ACRE 
LIKELY TOA

Will Be Given Out 
ington and Ott: 
taneouslv --- Br 
Pleased With Oi

(Special to The Tel
Ottawa. March 28—F 

Fielding and Hon. Mr. ( 
expected to return to Ot 
day night and possibly nc 
day at mid-day. The tari 
will be made to the Ho 
after the opening at 3 o’cl 
noon. While there may 
sion, it is likely that th< 
confine themselves to aeki 
will defer any debate tha 
template until they are 1 
the situation.

The official announceme 
at Washington and Ottaw

In government circles it 
tariff changes will show 
merely given President F 
he wanted in order to av 
American maximum agaii 
items on which Canada J 
ate duties are said to be 
to number only a dozei 
not given to the United 
put on the Canadian in 
list for'-xAie benefit of al 
therefore clear that Coo 
about '‘surrender’’ is abs
British Press Satlsf

Canadian Associa
London. Marc-h 28—Fu 

ion on the tariff settlem
confirms the pleasure al 
thereat. The Chronicle 
reformers for declaring 
■hows the advantages of
it is a piece
“only shows that 
times, by good pol 
protectionist 

The Standard 
the United States inigh 
tests evevytime Canada fi 
°r extends the preferenc 
thinks Canada has 
Dees of such bv not obi a 
concession.

ÜÜF- I 'Xy f ’ 'f
. -. m

y. m: m

xm $-m i
_______ - SATURDAY MARCH 26. 1910

HAMPSTEAD WOMAN 
HEADS REVIVALIST BAND

8 4.
----- i = r—*r body to undertake the conatructton. The [opponents of Mr. Hazen i 

they made it four-tenthe grade ■» sincere in their effort» to b 
Ottawa was because they felt that would road. Continuing,' .he pi 
make the building of the railway an im- the proposed electric r< 
possibility. It Was against the interests It appeared to him that the, oanetitiatti
of the government at-Ottawa to have a had got their heads tamed back..___,
line through this province that would com- they seemed to prefer the methods of their] 
pete with the G. R. P. tf the federal grandfathers to those of the present day.) 
government wanted to see the railway They had spoken of the impossibility of smj, 
built why didn’t they place the gradés electric toad being successful. Where MB 
the same as on the G. T. P.t they been and what had they been doing?!

This government had dope exactly what Did they read the daily press? Were they
they should have done. The honorable not aware that today there were such
gentleman opposite had talked about whet things as automobiles and aeroplanes and
a great load the building of the railway what not? The largest enignes on the All col
would be on the province. The opposition continent of America today were electric Dealer,
leader had said that the earnings would be engines of 4,POO horse power. The J
$6,000 a mile and if that was a $1,000 Consider how much cheaper an electric |JgS2i«i 
more than the interest chargee and ex-" road could be worked, though it is gome- 
pense where would there be any loes? what dearer to build. Installation would 

The opposition seemed to be divided, cost $180 for four horse power if the gen- evening. Miss Stubbs, is survived by her 
however, as others took an opposite view crating power was water, but if it was coal mother, 'four brothers, Messrs. Cbarrles 
to that of their leader. it would cost $600, showing a saving of W., Harold W., and pits, of this city,

The honorable gentlemen" opposite talk- twb-thirds by the use of water. Hon. and Arthur g„ of Miflerton (N; BJ, and 
ed a lot about I. C. R. operation. If they gentlemen would now see what an unwise one sister, Miss Edna, of this city, 
were so anxious to bave I. C. R. operation contract waa made some years ago in selling
why didn’t they bring it about, but if the Grand Falls water power-for all time. If John D. Kllfoil.

LS.£J3Sasu55SttLS <3STSSiT^BS255 g* , .
Mr Finder said he could not see any Still, the province had some water ppw- though not enjoying thé best of, health F D Tweedie and Joseph Hawker left 

chance for a deficit or for the province be- er left. The Tobique Falla would generate for the past few years, nothing serious ; on Monday to attend a special meeting of
ing called upon to pay any of the inter. ab°nt 15-000, and in addition there were was thought of until a few days before j the St. John Valley Railway Company, of

He did not see whv the operation of at Meductic and Shogomoc. With his death? when heart trouble set in., which they are members, 
the road would not be a paying proposi- these poseiblities there was no need to use Mr_Kilfoil was a young man of excellent | Mrs. C. M. Sherwood returned home

coaj. It was a good thing for the prov- qualities and had traveled considerably, f on Thursday.
On the river the neonle wanted a rail- ™ce that these water powers were avail- trying to regain his health, making several' Miss Margaret Brown, of St. John, ar-

wa- Thev did not stand up and say just ' able and couId h® utilized to carry out the trips to CaliCqrnia, Denver, the Southern rived on Monday to again be in charge of
T: 3n7nf a railway it would be w scheme of part 3. States arid numerous other places. His the Sherwood millinery department.

w»ntpdf a ria? thev should’have In conclusion be regretted that the great death will be deeply mourned by his many Mrs. C. E. Vail is quite ill.
, / j dMn t vet it proposition made by the premier should friends. This is the first death that has Miss >’aye Burtt, who has been in St. , „ ,h FvI^Jvgtnewd that nofitics was the be hurt by the onerous conditions impoeed j occurred in a family of nine children, all john mth Brock & Paterson, has accept- ; tato sblppers that the Cuban Potato mar'

r t P rbH not txkp the Vil- Fy. Mr. Pugsley, and he felt sure if Mr. grown up. He leaves a father, mother, , ed a position as milliner at Kentville | ket has collapsed. The new Cuban crop,
Pugsley had been willing to accept Inter-} three brothers, and .five sisters to mourn (X. S.) j he writes, was on the market, and the best
coloblti grades and seventy pound rails, ! their loss. W J. Kilfoil of M (N. Miss Burpee spent Sunday at her home informatloI1 estimates it at 93,000 barrels,
which were heavier than his own proposi-j B.), J. L. arid F. P. Kilfoil, of utica (N. at Avondale.

Y.); Mrs. John O’Leary, of Moncton (N. Rather an unusual accident happened to
B.); Mrs. James A. Graham, of Bangor; a valuable horse belonging to» Will Peter- length of time, they were being quoted
Mrs. Henry Corcoran, of Bath (Me.); son laat week. Coming down Harold hill1 at from $1.50 to $1.75 Spanish gold 
Mrs. James Cummins and Mrs. Thos. F. the pole dropped, allowing the sled to run'
Sullivan, of JehnVille (N. B.) against the horse’s hind leg, breaking it

so badly that they were compelled to kill 
the animal.

AV. R. Kinney and daughter, of Michi-j ket for the next few months, although a 
gan, are here renewing old acquaintances)^^ quftntity would stm be imported, 
after many years absence. | Brokers, so Mr. Kirkpatrick adds, found

Amung interesting church items may be ; jt hard t„ t b ers for Canadian stock 
mentioned that Rev. H. G Docknl late | at ,esent at <1-50 Wrre, c. f.. and
pastor of the First Moncton Baptist | ^ ice ]t wag i4ossibl(. to stn
church M now holdrng evangelistic services, them T(,ere were n0 jndlcati0ns that the 
at Bridgewater (Me.), assisted by singing ! 

well known farmer of | evangeiist R. E. McCurdy, a former Nova

Blasting Powderm ELECTR1Eÿ reason
tod

Ft:I at. %-o&
Single and double tape.fuse detonators. 

Electric fuses, batteries.

Cast steel for drills.

Miss Ella SKpp Conducting a Cam
paign in Carleton County—News of 
Centrevifle and Vicinity.

-JJ2*
HiA. F. Bentlev Warns Govern

ment Against Saddling 
Province With White 

Zlephant

mcan color AKJf 
— No chance of a 
• from ydur Dnii 
ird aod Booklet F

1 t
Cehtreville, March 23—The funeral of 

the late Mrs. Esther Gallop was held yes
terday frdm the home of her brother, 
Wm. Lemis, where the accident that re
sulted in her death took place. Thence to 
the church at Upper Knoxford where serv
ices were conducted by Rev. J. B. Dagget 
and Rev. R, W. Ferguson. A vast con
course . of people were in attendance.

Rev. J. B. Dagget and Stipendiary 
Scholey were at Fredericton last week in

Co., Limit*,: . 
Montreal, Quo. W. H. THORNE CO., Limited»v'j#

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

POTATO PRffitS fSTEALING HAYilND 
DROP III CORA,

MARKET IS BAD

FINE, SAYS FINDER
%IT SELLING READILY 

FDR $1? PER TO!
>

“King of Nackawick” Almost Hears 
the Wheels Go Round on Valley 
Railway—Mr. Currie Wants Pleb
iscite, and Mr. Hatheway Strong 
for Gould Scheme. est. Farmers Between Coldbrook and Si - 

-J ver Falls Have a Grievance and Are 
Determined to Take Action,

Ftedericton, March 22—Before adjourn
ment, at an early hour this morning, Mr.
Bentley made a strong speech on the Val
ley railway question, urging I. C. R. lease 
and operation and fair play for the people.

Mr. Bentley said the soothing voice of 
the last speaker had nearly sent him to 
sleep arid as he himself was getting tired 
he would only make a few remarks. He 
appealed to the house not to let party 
feeling influence them in a^matter of so 
much importance to the province. He 
could,not leel very much inflated with his 
own position, seeing that he only repre
sented a small constituency in the province 
and that only by the very small majority 
of forty or fifty.

He felt sure that if R. L. Borden were 
prime minister at Ottawa and in sympathy

* N with the provincial government no doubt q p p ^ad been muen abused but
the construction of the railway would be had done more for this province and
accomplished in a very short time on the for the dominion than any, other railway
best terns possible. In the same way if corporati0n. All must admire the energy^
the leadbr of the opposition was on the, and business-like way in which t^eir rail-
other side of the house with the present Wftyg ^ steamship, lines Are managed,
government at Ottawa he would be able This government would be able to give 
to accomplish the same things on equally the peopie & valley road -without the as- 
good terms. % ' _ sistance of the opposition, and he believed

At the by-election at St. John the Val- that that wag what they would eventu- 
ley railway waif not-an issue, and he h&d have to do. The old government had 
no idea what his constituents would wish been twenty-five years promising aud had 
him to do, and while each member repre- neŸer jnne anything. -
aented his county first,» he owed a duty The-Federal government had appointed 
to the province as wçll. No doubt the a radwHy commission and their duty was 
government Was forced to give the railway, ^ n0 excessive freight rates were
but few people realized what it . meant to charged. if these cominissionere did the 

^pledge the credit of the province for $25,- work for which they were appointed,
000 a mile. ; there was no reason why all freight rates

He was glad to know that neither the should not be just, arid if they were not 
premier nor the provincial secretary was just complaints should be made to the 
definitely committed to either Scheme, but. raj]way commission
he thought.that when the country really Mr pinder said that he believed this 
understood what Part 3 meant, there government bad brought thp valley the 
would be such an outcry that the govern- nearest it had ever got to getting a rail- 
ment would have to give up Part 3 and way.

» « . . _ _ The honorable gentleman talked about
M hat did Part 3 mean, he asked. Con- trolleys and a lot of other things. The 

turning, he remarked that Mr. Woods said member for St. John talked only about Richibucto. March 22-(Special)-A. E. 
it did not mean C. P. R. If it did he wbat he knew, but if the other honorable! Landry, the "well known postmaster of 
(Bentley) had nothing against the corpor- gentlemen opposite talked " about wbat ' St. Louis, Kent county (N. B.), died this 
ation, for it was about the biggest thing they knew only the house would get along ; afternoon at his home. Deceased also 
m existence at the present day. It was better and the honorable gentlemen op- conducted a general mercantile business, 
not a fraternal society nor yet a bene
volent one, but it was a company out for 
business—but, although they might respect 
the C. P. R. for the wonderful business 
enterprise which it exhibited, they did 
not want to see it gobble up all the branch 
roads.

He regretted to see the last speaker look
ing about for some one to blame fo^ the 
road riot having been built before. In
stead of dealing with ancient history, why 
not look at the position as it wàs'today.
Electric Scheme Dangerous.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Mr. S. Kirkpatrick, Canadian trade com- l

missioner at Havana, warns Canadian po-<wr* Friday, March 2:
An up-to -date detective would find 

opportunities to do some “sleuthili
the farming district between Coldhn- 
and Silver Falls, where the farnici - 
aroused over the disappearance, by 
of many tons of hay. As " this ; : 
stock diet is now selling at $17 j r 
The thieves’ depredations get int 
pocket books of the residents in a 

which they view with alarm. The 
feature ol the affair is that the own- 
the 'hay are practically certain 
identity of the guilty parties, i . 
tracked them many times. Until tin 
ent winter, the hay has been can; 
on the backs of the thieves in j a 
about a hundred weight, but they haw 
cently grown bolder, with tlie im 
value of hay, and are using teams v 
their loot away.

The thieves are often tracked for a 
or so, but those who suffer have , 
been able to see the thieves at work, 
have not yet prosecuted on circumsm; 
evidence, although they are themselves 
isfied as to who is guilty. One of il 
farmers who have suffered to the grea' 
extent, said yesterday that steps arc 
being taken with a determination to 
the thieves brought to justice, and : 
trouble was ahead for the latter, llui 
dreda of dollars worth of hay have b. 
taken during the past few years. On 
those barns at a distance from the ho w 
have been patronized.

reason
ley route, «and yet the honorable gentle
man said there wasn't any politics in this 
matter.

If the Liberal party was in earnest it 
up to them to see that the Dominion

Though these could not be kept for anytion, there would have been no difficulty 
in getting a company to take up construc
tion under part 2. Failing that, the gov
ernment had part 3 to fall back on, and 
perhaps when hon. gentlemen understood 
the working of an electric road better they 
would not. be quite so opposed to part 3 
as they seemed, to be at the present time.

was
government takes the proper stand .rod to 
haves them operate the road as a part of 
the I. C. R.; if they did not do it then 
it would be up to the Hazen government 
to put through Part 3 of the bill and he 
had no doùbt the government could do

per
100 pounds, or about 9 per cent less in
United States currency. These native po
tatoes would practically control the mar-Mrs. Annie Watts.

The dea^i jo^uncèd in this city Wednes
day of Mrs. Arime Watts, aged 83 years. 
The deceased is a sister of the late James 
W. Racine and was one of St. John’s 
most respected eitlzcn.

: fit.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought John Irwin. price would improve.
^Golden Grove*,' died at his*home there Wed- \ Sc°ti?n; ,Jt hf been. announced _that they 
nesdsy at the a
He had been in ‘ failing health for some

Bears the 
Signature of Troubled With 

Backache For 
Y ears.

Now Completely 
Cured by the Use of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.

gè of eighty-seven years. | ”lH bold a, sërT,ro m tba cburch
m ' failing health for gome here baturday evening, March 26. 

time. Besides his wife, he leaves two I Ibe fiunrterly meeting çf this Baptis 
daughters, Mrs. William Johnston, o{ j district met yesterday with the church at 
Golden-Grove, and another married daugh- [ Jacksonville, Rev. W. H. Johnson pastor, 
ter m the United States, and two eons,j Interestmg service* arc being hq|d,n the 
John lrwin of tins city and Robert Irwin Reformed Baptist church at Royàlton by 
ot Wo a Praying band from iort rairfield (Me.),

under the leadership of Miss Ella Slipp, 
daughter of the late Israel Slipp, formerly 

G. EL S&noton. Qf Jiampstead, Queens county. The meet-
Word received, Wednesday by William ings are largely attended owing partly to 

H Purdy, shipping master at this port, the novelty of a lady preacher, 
told of the death of his brother-in-law, I Rev. Geo. McDonald, formerly of 
George .Edward Sancton, in New York, ! Meductic, now of Danforth (Me.), and son 
làst night. He had been ill for some time. | the late Rev. Geo. McDonald, of St.

Mr. Sancton was about sixty-three years; John, has been invited to become pastor 
of age and was a native of this citv, a son I of the United Baptist church at Andover, 
of the late Henry P. Sancton. H*e leaves | Victoria county. It is understood he has 

brother, W. B. Sancton, of New York, ! accepted. *
and one sister, Mrs. Purdy, of this city. Special services are being held with good 

- results with the church at Knoxford by
Rev. J. B. Dagget and Rev. H. Mills. 

James Moore. Rev. Mr. Greenlaugh has sold his farm
James. Moore, a native of this city and j afc Royalton *nd has moved into the

Adams house at Tracey Mills for a time.
Mrs. Joseph Vandyne is having rather 

a peculiar experience these days.
32 years ago a darning needle ran in her j 
toe, breaking off and remaining there. It I 
has never troubled her until now, when 

moving through the joint and

Il

John W. Feeney. .
Susseky NUB., -March 22—Special)—John 

W. Feeney, a resident of McGregor Brook, 
about five milës from Sussex, died early 
this morning at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Charles'McAlister, aged seventy-one 
years. James P. Feeney of this place is 
a brother.

Thousands of women suffer untold 
misery every day with aching backs that 
really have no business to ache.

Backache is simply a warning from 
the kidneys and should be attended to 
immediately so as to avoid years of 
terrible suffering from kidney troubles.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you in 
the same way they have cured thousands 
of others, and they cure to stay cured.

Mrs. W. C. Doerr, 13 Brighton St., 
London, Ont., writes:—"It is with 
pleasure that I thank you for the good 
your Doan’s Kidney Pills have done me.

, Have been troubled with backache for 
I years. Nothing helped me until a friend 
| brought me a box j of your Kidney Pills. 
I began to take them and took four boxes, 

ing out. *nd am 6lad say that I am cured en-
Mr* Charles Crone entertained to tea tirely and can do all my own work and 

last evening Poetmaster and Mrs. Clark, ted as good as I used to before taken 
Rèv R W. and Mrs. Ferguson, Mr. and ! sick. I am positive Doan s Kidney 
Mrs' Matthew Crone ahd Mrs. Joseph Pills are all you claim them to be, and I 
Vandyne. advise all kidney sufferers to give them »

C. M. Sherwood and W. J. Owens have fairtrial ” 
the contract for raising the road several; R"c® cents per box or 3 for $1.25 
feet between here and Tracey Mills. at all dealers or mailed direct on recent

C M. Sherwood is planning an addition j of pnee bv The T. Milbum Co., Limitée^
store b>" 80 f6et 0n the n0rth S‘de °f hlSi WL ordering specify-'Do«V 

Rev. J. B. Dagget has purchased the old 
unusned cheese factory at Tracey Mills 
and will turn it into a hennery and chick
en fattening station.

About all the vacant houses around here 
have been engaged for the occupancy of 
English and Scotch immigrants families 
who are expected to arrive in April.

Potatoes are now but 35 cents per bnr- 
rel and slow demand. Eggs and butter 
ranging at 20 cefits.

DRIVER SLIGHTLY 
HURT! HORSE AND

A. E. Landry.

one of the oldest residents of Adams 
street, Dorchester' (Mass.), dropped dead 
Monday, March 27$h, at about 6 o’clock. 
Mr. Moore was an early riser and had 
come downstairs "àhead of his wife. She 

down to ttie kitchen a short time

A wife and one daughter,* Mrs. L. C. 
Daigle, of Moncton, survive. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday.

posite would take up a lot less time.
Mr. Currie.

Mr. Currie said that a storm bad been 
raised in the house ^hen the guarantee 
t>f bonds for the International Railway was 
asked, and it had bêen almost necessary 
to couple the St. John Valley bill of 1907 
with it to get it through the house. Tt 
was a beautiful picture that the then 
premier had painted of the Valley for the 
bouse, and he could see prosperity spring
ing up on all sides. The present premier 
in introducing this bill had given about 
the same old speech, the only thing being 
that he had resurrected old Moses Petley 
who had died a 100 years ago to help him 
out. The bonded debt ot the province 
was now large and this bill would in
crease it by $5,000,000. He bad been told i 
that some sections of the Valley through 
which this railway would pass were fairly 
well served with transportation facilities.
He had heard that York county was well Digby, March 22—John Chaloner, a re-
SeI7re.d’ ,- t . .. , , , tired druggist, died at his home to Digby guaSex, N. B„ March 24.—The death

After the International railway bill had last nigbt, after a remarkably healthy life occurred here today of Mrs. William A. 
gone through he felt that railway building untd. a few weeks ago. The deceased was jeffrie8 wife of the manager of the Monc- 
should stop, so far as the province s bom in Machias, Maine, in April, 1824, ton Company. Mrs. Jeffries has
money was concerned. He had voted for and had therefore almost reached his 86th been yl {or 8om(, tjme and was' a sufferer 
the $15,000 a müe guarantee for the Val- bjrthday. When a child his parents moved from cancer. 'She was Miss Segee, of 
ley railway in 1907 and perhaps the bright with their family to St. John, where Mr. vVoodstock, arid was highly esteemed by 
picture that had been painted-by the then chaloner was educated and was for a long a]1 wilo kncw hcr sbe js survived by her 
premier had something to do with it. He time proprietor of a drug store on King j huflband and one brother. Mr. Jeffries 
did not feel now that he should do any- 6treet, St. John. In 1877 he opened a ! has himseif bcen seriously ill for some time 
thing to lend the "edit of the province pigby branch. In 1883 he sold out his fct. i ast Thc funeral takes place on Saturday
to suc.1 a road as this one would be. The jobn business and made Digby hia head* aftern00n „,} interment will be at Ivirk
average gross earnings per mile of nine qUarters until 1901, when he sold out his 
branch railways in the province in the past entlre basmess to H. E. Jones, who had 
year was $615 per mile. been clerk-, with him for yeaire. Mr. Chal-

Mr. Pinder—Why don’t you take your Qner had at orie time a Fredericton branch 
leader’s figures. He had i,t $8,000 per mile and a Mr.-Hunt, as a partner. This gen- 
and a surplus for the province. tleman is still, in Fredericton and is now

Mr. Currie said he would take the of- a member of the firm of Hunt & Mac- 
ficial returns to substantiate his argu- Donald, of that city.
ments. Thirty or forty years from now ]^[r Chaloner was twice married, his 
people would be running elections and wife being a Miss Longmaid, of St. 
pointing out to the great increase in the, j0hn. After her death he married Har- 
debt of the province brought about by this ; nette Augusta Smallie, of Digby, who died 
legislation of 1910. It was the greatest j œveral years ago. He had no family but 
deal in politics he ever saw. This house ■ jg surviVed by 

not responsible for some of the ypoli-

Farmer Had Experience With Street )™ 
Car Yesterday Which He Will Not 
Soon Forget.

Gorham Power. cagie
later, alarmed because she had hot heard 
her husband, moviS^ about. She found the 
body stretched ori^he kitchen floor bÿ the 
door, which Mr. Moore had evidently been 
in the act of opening. Dr. Perkins of the 
Lower Mills was hastily summoned, but he 
said that death bad probably been almost 

! instantaneous. He said it was due to a

it isSalisbury, N. B., March 22.—Gorham 
Power, a prominent and much respected 
farmer of this place, passed away 4t his 
home here this afternoon. Mr. Power suf
fered a partial stroke, of paralysis last 
autumn while assisting Contractor Smye 
with bridge work. He was brought to his 
home here and soon rallied sufficiently to
move about with the aid of a walking; g^dden heart shock. Mr. Moore 

weeks ago kidney trouble j highly respected 
and other complications set in and he-^ills section, where lie had lived much of 

very rapidly. He was about fifty his life. He had resided at 1108 » Adams 
years of age and is survived by his wife, 8treet for a long time. 1 Besides his wife 
one son. Albert, and one daughter, Miss he is survived by one son and One daugh- 
Ella, all at home. ter, -besides a sister, Mrs. Patchell, who

lives in Elliott Row, this city.

Friday, March 25.
A farm team driver named Valentine 

had an experience with a street car at Vu- 
foot of Portland yesterday afte 
which was marked by Ills conspicuous gu- . 
fortune. His good fortune kept him from 
anything more serious than slight injuries 
to himself, received when he was thrown 
from his seat to the pavement, a broken 
wagon and an injured horse.

The car was starting into an uphill 
gait when Valentine changed his course at 
a point opposite Likely’s timber po 
the team swerved across the track. It v. 
struck with considerable force.

Looking through the bill there seemed 
to be a good deal of difference in the at
titude of the government to Parts 2 and 3. 
There seemed to be very little inclination 
or desire to get I. C. R. operation. There 
was the same amount of 
case but under Part 2 
so safeguarded that it would be difficult 
to get any company to take up the mat
ter.

resident of the Lowerstick. A few
:

failed

guarantee in each 
tjiç province was SALISBURY NOTES

John Chaloner. TSalisbury, X. B., March 24—Rev. J. B.
Ganong, of Sussex, called on his Salisbury 
friends this morning while waiting for his 
train for Hillsboro. '

Miss Myrtle Brown, is home from Wolf- 
ville Ladies’ College spending the Easter 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Brown.

John Duncan, of Halifax, was in Salis
bury this week, the guest of his parents,

~ Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Duncan.
March 24.—Alphonzo Ingra- j Miss Alice Patterson, student at Nor- 

mal school, Fredericton, is spending the 
Easter vacation here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Patterson.

Mrs. A. K. Eagles and Miss Dorothy 
Cochran, who have been spending a couple 
of weeks with friends here, returned home
on Wednesday. i have a prescription for nervous debilit,.

Mrs. Morrison, of Halifax, is spending a ] lack of visor, weakened manhood, failing 
, , , . , .. n.t-mory and lame back, bruugui on by ,few days here with Mrs. Jessie Moore and , ce6^eH> unnatural drains or the loines vf 
the Misses Moore. youth, that has cured so many men—aunoLi

John Kennedy arrived home on Wednes- àny adQlüonal^e‘v1„ï^„ulle^ll"li!,7ntnh:.1 tü “ , , J t- , I every man who wishes to regain hie man.
day and will remain until alter naster. i pOWér and vitality, quickly and quietly,should 

A large number turned out this after- ' have a copy. I am convinced it is the .- 
noon to pay a last tribute of respect to «^act™a8nh“^b^d,lvi1gor0faiure erar putV 
the memory of the late Gorham Power. g”ther.
After a short service at the house, the just drop me a line like this: Dr. A.E. Rob 
body was taken to the United Baptist Recipe' tor ^uSest-acUng
church, where the memorial sermon was re8torative. upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHl.vo 
delivered by Rev. F. G. Francis, the church ! remedy ever devised. A great many docto1- 
choir rendering the hymns. Interment was ft” gLSST'l SÏÏ"? -
made at Pine Hill cemetery*. tirely free.

Mrs. William A Jeffries.In the alternate proposition there was 
not a word as to who should control the 
road. The province took nothing but a 
mortgage. .The government said it had a 
good and sufficient .company willing to 
build the road but the risk was tremen
dously greater than it would be under 
Part 2 if the latter were only modified so 
as to. make it workable.

A good deal had been said about Laur- 
ier’s hard terms, which were eo hard, ac
cording to the provincial government, that 
no company could afford fco take the mat
ter up. They were the same as the prem
ier himself had proposed, except in some 
details, and he was sorry to see evidences 
of mistrust on the part of honorable gen
tlemen which would damn the proposi
tion.

They said the line would not stop at 
Andover. Why should it, when Grand 
Falls was only twenty miles further on? 
Why go 200 miles to connect with a road 
at Quebec when they could connect with 
one only twenty miles away. The last 
speaker had referred to the injustice per
petrated by • the federal government not 
bringing the G. T. P. down the valley. 
The hohorable gentleman should not bt 
pessimistic in regard to St. John’s pro
gress. St. John was progressing as rapid
ly as possible and was no doubt destined 
to be a great metropolis. Nobody could

__say tk#t the federal government had not
acted fairly towards the city of St. John 
and its development as a port.

I. C. R. operation of a St, John valley 
railway was what the people wanted, and 
was what would be in the interests of tfye 
province, and it could be accomplished if 
the matter was approached without par- 
tizan feeling. The project meant the pledg
ing of the province’s credit to the extent 
of $4,000,000 or $5,000,000, and therefore it 
should be approached with the utmost care 
and consideration. In the past on branch 
railways the province had had to continue 
shoveling out the people’s money and what 
would be the result of this scheme? He 
thought the premier, while he had enough 
majority to put through any legislation he 
desired, would weigh well any legislation 
he placed on the statute book pledging the 
credit of the province for such a large 
amount.

$3.50 Recipe Cures 
Weak Men—FreeHARCOURT ITEMS A

Harcourt,
ham, of Campbellton, accompanied by his 
little daughter, Dorothy, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr., tied Mrs. Thos.

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have It Free and Be 

Strong and Vigorous.

Hill cemetery.
: uj 1

Ingraham.
Miss Georgina Cormier returned home on 

Saturday from St. Louis, where she has 
been attending the convent.

D. F. Buckley and his daughter. Miss 
Doris, spent Tuesday ip, Moncton.

Miss Ruth Williamson left on Saturday 
for Millerton to visit her aunt, Mrs. D. 
G. Tburber.

Miss Bessie Ingraham 
for Moncton to visit her father, WoodvUle 
Ingraham.

Owing to the illness of Rev. C. H. Man- 
aton the pulpit of the Methodist church 
was filled on Sunday evening by Rev. Mr. 
Opie, of Buctouche.

Miss Marion Dunn returned home on 
Wednesday from SaeWAle, where she has 
been attending Moun. ’son.

Misses Beatrice and ^ angeline Saul- 
nier returned home on ednesday from 
St. Louis, where they have been attending 
the convent.

Miss Alethea Wat hen, of the Normal 
school staff, Fredericton, returned on 
Wednesday.

Miss Ella Ward returned home from 
Moncton on Tuesday.

Miss Ethel Wathen, of Scotch Settle- 
returned home on Wednesday.

A big bowl of

Quaker Oats
V\is the best dish you 

can serve.
left on Monday

one sister, Miss Eliza Chal
oner, who resides in the New England 

tics. The government was erecting their j grates. He leaves an adopted daughter, 
monument in saddling the province j the Qf A.- M. Hill, pastor of the 

with this debt. He felt it his duty to j Yarmouth Presbyterian church, 
vote against guaranteeing the bonds of deceised -was a member of the Digby
this railway for $25,000 a mile without jjaptiet church, and Union Division, No. 
first submitting the question to the people ^ g Qf rp;’ and took a deep interest in 
for a decision. * religious and temperance affaire.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that progress be 
reported on the bill.

The speaker having resumed the chair,
Mr. Byrne gave notice of enquiry regard
ing a breakwater at Sussex Corner.

The house adjourned at 2.30 a. m.

Delicious and 
. nourishing

Good for all ages 

and a,}l conditions.

Economical and 
strengthening. 53
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D. H. Short.
A great many people in this city and 

throughput the province will read with re
gret this morning of the death of David 
Henry Short, liveryman, Union street, 
which occurred Wednesday at his resi
dence, 42 Carleton street. Deceased had 
been in failing health for the last two 
years, the immediate cause of death be
ing stomach trouble. He was a native of 
this city and resided here all his life. For
the ltist thirty-five years he had been en- Mf 01H3D

i gaged in the livery business in Dorchester 
St. John valley: He also blamed the Lib- ! and unkm streets. He was known as a 
eral members of the legislature on that mau 0f excellent character. His disposi- 
account, and in a general way -charged the tion wag a happy and genial one, and he

had hosts of friends everywhere. Mr.
Short is survived by his wife, three sons 
and two daughters Thomas A., Harry J., 
and Robert W., are the sons, and Mrs.
Samuel McColgan, of Somerville, Kings 
county, and Mias Nellie, of Waterbury &
Rising’s, are the daughters. There are 
also three brothers, Thomas Short, Brus
sels street; Wra. Short, of Bdston, and 
James Short, of New York. Mr a. Robert 
Doherty, of Boston, is a sister.

W. F. Hathaway.
Mr. Hatheway, who spoke before Mr. 

Bentley, attacked Hon. Dr. Pugsley, 
charged him and Mr. Carvell with 
insincerity, and railed against the fed
eral government because the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was not brought down the

A mII.1 H. Wathen, of the I. C. R. mail 

service, is spending his holidays at his 
here.

IS

mWho GLASSVILLE NEWS
1Sees Glassville, March 23.—The house of 

Thomas Doherty, West Glassville, was 
burned Saturday afternoon. The roof 
caught from sparks. No 
but Mrs. Doherty and by the time neigh
bors were aroused the fire had made much 
headway. Nothing was 
hors are helping to make up the lost sus
tained.

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh are in St. 
John, making spring purchases of mer
chandise.

Mrs. James Miller'is giving" a ball to 
members of the G. T. P. staff and friends 
Easter Monday.

A sacred concert will be given in 
Knowlesvilie Good Friday evening.

The Glassville young people held a very 
successful entertainment "on St. Patrick's 
night in aid of repairs on their church 
hall.

The hauling to .Bristol, C. P. R.. is still j 
fairly good, though there are some bare 
spots near the river. It is estimated that 
Fleming’s. Ball’s, Crawford’s and Gil- 
mour's mills have an aggregate of a mil
lion feet yet to ship per C. P. R.

IThisMr. Pinder. one was at home
Mr. Pinder said that this bill was the Washermost important piece of legislation he 

remembered having come up in this house. 
He was surprised to hear the talk about 
taking this matter out of politics. It was 
all politics.

He lived on the valley fifty years ago 
and his earliest recollection of railways 
had to do with politics and it was of their 
Connection with politics that there was no 
tâilway on the valley today. The late 
government had been in power twenty- 
five years and they ran all their elections 
on railways and once they even started 
to build this railway and h$ul it graded for 
a few miles. The present dominion govern
ment had also run its elections on rail- 

and the election before the last one

Saïd thc Honse-owner :saved. Neigh-

“Give me ten gallons of "English” Liquid |
White Paint

‘‘No, Sir ! I won’t take any other kind. lh
“Yes, that other paint may possibly be good i 

paint, but if it is all right in every way, why don’t 
the makers tell you, and tell me, frankly, what 
they are trying to sell us—namelv, what is in the paint.

4T always use "English” Liquid f’aint because the guarantee formula 
is on the can telling me that it is made of 70% white lead, 30% z;nc 
white, pure linseecl oil, pure turpentine and dryer. 1 know this 
formula is the standard in paint making and I know that I am taking 
no chance when I use that kind of paint.”

"English” Liquid Peint made by Braudam-Hendcrson Limited, is 
very economical to use. Come in for a color card,

Mis» Enid Stubbs,
Miss Enid Flossie Stubbs, daughter of 

the* late Charles F. Stubbs, who for 
many years was connected with the business 
department of the St. John’Globe, and a 
most popular young lady, passed aW^y l^st 
Wednesday. Miss Stubbs,who was 21 years- 
of age, had not been in robust health for 
some months, but her death was unexpect
ed. She had been engaged as stenographer 
with.the-firm of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 
but some months ago was forced to retire 
because of ill health. About a week ago 
she contracted a heavy cold and grew 
rapidly worse until her death came last BAVtt MAXWELL 4 SOUS. - ST. BAITS. Ont.

WÜyMjgit |t right a wary. Thc “PuritahM 
takesinf the work out of wash day—in

Bicycle Ball-bearings and rigid stand 
make the "IJgADBk" easy running— 
and there is nothing to interfere with 
pail being placed beneath bar to drain off 
thc butter-milk.

’ "Leader Churn”
can be Med either by foot or bald— 
sitting or standing. Made of strong white 
oak—sweet and clean —won't crack or

MSJrT eBd
If your deafer does dot handle the* 

write for information.

fict.it does away witliwash-day because 
â big family wash can be done in an 
hour. Improved roller gear and other 
exclusive features mean quick, easy
waahtég.

*- ’ Cbnmlng made easy with the "favoritc" 
Churn—a national favorite.

-iways
they had what they called fake surveys 
along the river and fake surveys were 
what they were. The federal government 
had made the specifications called for a 
fourth-tenth grade for thc valley railway, 

to make it impossible to get any-

JOHN Le LACHEUR, Jr.
ST. JOHN, N-BIf.vbnr dealer does not handle the* 

two Uhor sa.lng devices, write us. 68 44 German Street,
Agencies established In all cities and towns of the Province.54

tUMMH IOWSWEU LIMITED. . HimOtea. Ontso as
x> \
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